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The most appropriate and healthy 
food for young and old during the 
next few months is

ROBINSON’S
PATENT BARLEY

Selling food products is your busi
ness—selling the best is your policy—

FRANK MAGOR & CO., 403s«srL.,Pau' MONTREAL
Agents for the Dominion of Canada

Crown” Brand Table Syrup
has made such a remarkable success that grocers 
and general merchants throughout Canada now 
make it their leading Syrup.

It pays you to inquire for it from your jobber. 
Do so and insist upon getting “Crown” Brand.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1858 
Works, Cardinal, Ont. 164 St. James St., Montreal
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THE SURE SELLER.
WHY?

“SURPRISE” Soap is sold before it ever goes into 
your store.

You never have to think about bad soap stock if 
it is “SURPRISE,” because everybody knows that 
“SURPRISE” is the best laundry soap in the country.

To you it is as negotiable as government bonds 
or coin of the realm.

“SURPRISE” is a bigger seller this year than it 
was last year, and it will be still bigger as the 
country’s population increases.

The St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Co.
Factory at St. Stephen, N.B.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, West IndiesBranches :
: ■ i___ _
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On The Square
“Thistle 
Canned 
Fish

? i Hadtlies packed under the “Thistle” 
brand are in lined tins. Absolutely clean, 
superior in flavor, because canned 
where caught. The favorites, because 
the choice of folks who are particular

to always get the best.

Olsen 
& Kleppe 
Sardines

Quality Sardines that are packed “on 
the square.’’ The “Albatross” brand 
for those who prefer small fish—the 
“Ambrosia” (equally as fine) for those 
who want fish a trifle larger. Packed 

in Norway and packed with scrupulous care, in pure Olive 
Oil.

Griffin 
& Skelley 
Fruits

Whether dried or canned, the“Oriffin” 
brand of fruits is always the same high 
quality—the natural flavor is never 
wanting. Raisins, seeded or seedless, 
White and Green Asparagus, Prunes. 

I he “Griffin” Brand assures that absolute satisfaction co
incident with being “always on the square.”

//- the line 
hangs plutnb 
then go ahead 

and lay the found
ations of business— 
if the spirit level 
rests fairly and 
squarely in the centre 
—then go ahead. If 
each timber in your 
structure dove-tails 
and is ‘ ‘ on the 
square, ’ ’ then too 
go ahead.

He “on the square” 
with “quality. ” 1 )o 
not deceive yourself 
if the line hangs out 
of plumb, the spirit 
le vel be out of centre 
or the timbers fail 
to dove-tail.

“He on the square" 
for your oven and 
your customers 'good.

f
J

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
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Montreal Office

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is a* 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

WinnlpegOffi,

Oh! You Manufacturers
1 still haie time fur another “lixc mit 1km"t you waul 
your good* pushed : Write me to-day.

G. WALLACE WEESE
Manufacturer* Represei it alive 30-32 Main Kant

*Face-to-Face Busin •$$’' HAMILTON

Canadian Manufacturer» and Exporters :
Arc you aware of the fact that there arc 41 millions 

Irishmen prepared to buy Canadian Goods?
Ikm't yuu want some of this husim-ss •
You van get into toiu-h with'».<**! «listrilmtors ex.-ry 

week by advertising in TU K IRISH CR'N'KR. DKIG. 
PROVISION ami tiKNKRAI. TRAHKs JOURNAL, 
the U-st known gcm-ral store ami gr«a*cry paper in 
relaml Write for sample iropy ami particulars to

10, Garfield Chamber», Belfast, Ireland

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE. HALIFAX. N.S. 

Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 
Brokers 

WAREHOUSEMEN
can give close attention to few more first-elau 

agencies. Highest references.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash. Fruit Cleaning Plant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO. 
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 778 BOND 28

Largest and Finest Pure Whole Skinless 
Codfish “Royal Crown*1 in 100 lb. boxes.

Distributing Sole Ag« nts

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
IN OTTAWA

Largest warehouse in Ottawa Valley, Fireproof; 
low insurance rates ; direct connection all railways. 
Convenient to navigation. Centrally located. 
Write for rates.

Special rates for large quantities
Dominion Warehousing Co.» Ltd.
52 Nicholas Street, - Ottawa

J. R. Routh, Manager.

D. STAMPER
Wholesale Grocery, Fruit and Confectionery 

Broker.
Manufacturers' Agent and Warehouseman. 
Importing Commission or Buying Agent. 

Warehouse; City Spur Trsck.
Office snd Ssmple Room; Mssonic Temple Building, 

Main Street, next door to Customs Office.
PX>. Box 793 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

CLARE, LITTLE & CO.,
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants and Manufac
turers* Agents. Cars Distributed, Warehoused and 
I orwarded. Warehouse on Transfer Track. Busi
ness solicited. Our position is your opportunity.

SASKATOON,
Western Canada

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
XVsrehousemen

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Open for a few more first-class lines

Selected Raisins, 
Currants,

Evaporated Apples.
Prices Right.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

end COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Importers ami exporter*. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business Highest Canadian and foreign 
references. Cable address : ‘‘Macnab," Ht. John s. 

Codes : A.B.C, 5th edition, and private.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, Regina

IMPORTER WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS' 

AGENT
Ceylon Tea*. Coffees, Spices, Mustard Canned Goods. 
Grocery and Drug Hpecia ties. Importer ami distribu
tor of the Uagoba Brand Puni, High-grade Ceylon Tea 

stood the test in Western Canada for over 12 years 
sales always increasing. So <1 in bulk. 1-lb. packets and 
5-lb. boxes. Popular prices Grocers : it will pay you to 
stock this line. Manufacturers : it w ll j»ay y u to place 
your aceount in my hands. Business established over 12 
years Yours truly,

G. C. WARREN

W. G. A. LAMBE&CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents.

EetsblUhed 1885.

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

and
Importers

29 Melinda Street, Toronto

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT

Agents tor Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Miel,

ON SPOT
Finest Bordeaux Whole Halves 

SHELLED WALNUTS 
New Three Crown Shelled Almonds

LIND BROKERAGE CO.
23 Scott Street Toronto

WATSON & TRUESDALE
(Successors to Stuart, Watson & Co.)

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers* Agents.

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic ami Foreign Agencies Solicited.

J. P. THOMAS
25 St. Peter St. QUEBEC

Open to represent another progrès 
sive house in this territory. Al connection 
and highest references.

Write me to-oay.

----------------TO----------------

Brokers and Man
ufacturers’ Agents

Your business card on this page will keep 
—your name and field of operations before 

Manufacturers, Importers and others 
—looking for responsible representatives.
It costa you little and means much to you 
if you ere looking for agencies.

Write for particulars to

The Canadian Grocer
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg
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NEW SEASON'S GOODS for Immediate Shipment

WE CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR ORDERS FOR

CURRANTS, FIGS, DATES, PEELS
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, PEACHES AND APRICOTS

—------- RAISINS-------------
California Seeded, Valencias, Malaga (Table), Sultanas

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers - TORONTO

W orth Digesting
Mr. Grocer,

Have you ever stopped to think over the question as to which of the most 
popular Package Teas gives you the best returns ? Compare our prices against 
other package teas you are handling. We think you will soon see, with the 
popularity Blue Ribbon Tea has with the General Public to-day, that, if you are 
not handling our lines, it would be to your advantage to do so.

25c. grade costs ) 
25c.
30c.

ou 20c. for 1 lbs. 
21c. for A lbs. 
24c.

35c. 
40c. 
50c. 
00c. 
80c. 

$1 00

25c.
30c.
•l.rc.
42c.
55c.
70c.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO, Limited
266 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

3
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THE WISE GROCER

TheLAI

looks to the future more than to the immediate pres
ent. There are lines of canned fruit and vegetables 
on which larger profits can be made but there is 
none that equals in quality, cleanliness or flavor the

RIVERDALE
BRAND

CESIDE CANNING COMPANY,
WELLINGTON, ONTARIO

Limited

BRAND

MADE
1 STAVANGER

FAMOUS

f«ll«

By Social rayai, permission.

It is of grave 
import*——
to yon tli t youi- stocks 
in such an important 
line as sardines should 
he of the most reliable 
and satisfactory kinds. 

And by stocking

“King Oscar”
Brand Norwegian Sardines

you will be handling a line of canned fish 
that have won the public favor by their 
purity, freshness, and excellence in packing. 
Are you stocking them ?

J. W. Bickle (Sfe Greening
U. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON, ONT.

BROOMS
We Make

Brooms of Quality
ORDER NOW—Sample lot of 
our FINE CARPET, 4-String, 
Bamboo Handle, at $3.60 per 
dozen. Sample lots only UP 
TO 10 DOZEN—just to show 
you our goods.

Walter Woods & Co.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

4
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The Canning Season Is Now Over
and Eighty Per Cent, of Our Pack is
Already in the Hands of the Trade

Can Still Book a Few Assorted Cars of the Following :

VEGETABLES
Tomatoes . 2s 3s Gallons
Corn . 2s
Pumpkin 3s Gallons
Squash 3s
Beets, Choice . . 2s
Peas . 2s, Standards, Early June, Sifted.

FRUITS
Raspberries . 2s
Strawberries . 2s
Pears . 2s 3s
Peaches . . 2s 3s Gallons
Plums . 2s Damson, Purple Egg.
Lawtonberries . 2s 3s
Blueberries . 2s
Cherries . . 2s

Write us at once for prices on assorted cars.

AFTER NOVEMBER FIRST WE WILL HAVE GALLON APPLES
TO OFFER

Keep this in mind and write 1ns for price.

ESSEX CANNING AND PRESERVING CO., LIMITED
ESSEX, ONTARIO

S
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CANNED LOGIC

THE ONLY REASON
Some one doesn’t put up as good goods as we do is 
because they can’t. The only reason we don’t put up better 
goods than we do is because we can’t :::::::

If some other grocer is selling OLD HOMESTEAD 
BRAND CANNED GOODS and you are not, some 
other grocer is selling a better brand of canned goods 
than you are.

If you have a customer who isn’t buying OLD 
HOMESTEAD BRAND, you have a customer who 
isn’t getting the best, and her only reason is that she 
doesn’t know. But you do know, and should make 
money out of your knowledge.

Tell your customers about the absolute purity, 
excellence of quality and skilled packing of OLD 
HOMESTEAD BRAND. You will be handling a | 
real profitable trade if you do.

_____________________________---------------------------------------------
1

I]

Old Homestead Canning Co. :i
PICTON................................................ ONT. :j

6
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■t^ggVVILLlE
OhV.Cawap*

$0DWI LUfs
RID RASPBERRIEStl

Goodwillie’s-
PURE FRUITS IN GLASS

Q Possess that exquisite delicacy of flavor which 
arouses a desire for more which must be satiated.

Q If you make yourself the original vendor of 
Goodwiu.ik's it is to you the customer will re
turn, and, with her request for “more Goomvn.- 
i.n:"s, "she will leave her order for other groceries.

Q Have you customers coming back for Good

wiu.ik's ? You should and can.

You Cuo Secure Prices 
From Your Wholesaler.

Rose & La flamme, Ltd. - Montreal and Toronto
AGENTS

/

CURRANTS
We are proprietors of

“AFRODITE” brand, the best AMALIAS 
currant on the market.

“NARCISSUS,” fine FILIATRA currants, 
“NAUS1AA,” fine FILIATRA cleaned 

currants
and importers and distributors of

highest grade PATRAS and VOSTIZZA 
currants.

We aim to give the trade the best grades 
of currants obtainable from season to season.
We solicit the opportunity to quote on 
your CURRANT needs at all times.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:
W. H. ESCOTT, Winnipeg
J. A. KAVANAGH, Hamilton and London
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Toronto
H. D. MARSHALL, Ottawa
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Montreal

| GREEK CURRANT CO.
260 West Broadway, - NEW YORK

THE LARGEST CURRANT HOUSE IN GREECE

GOUDRON
D’HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

MATHmrS 
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL
tstkKXdstWadawMvO.S.

1. L KATHIES,

tUMMtk W*,

WIT TOD SBOULD SELL

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
REASON NO. 1

Nine out of every ten people when 
troubled with a cough or cold call 
for Mathieu's Syrup.

Hence there is no time wasted 
in selling it. It almost sells itself. 
This is the result of its exceptional 
curative properties in all chest and 
throat complaints — backed up by 
good advertising.

This advertising consists of
1. Our newspaper campaign.
2. One person? recommend

ing it to another, and probablv 
telling him that he got it at your

3. Dealers who know a good 
article when they see it and 
gladly recommend it to their 
customers and friends.

Let us have an order from you

J.L MAIMED C0„ Props., 
SBEtBMHMB, P.Q.

Sold by wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada:

Foley Bros^ Larson dk Co„ Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver.

L. Chapuft. Fils * Cie-, Wholesale Depot, Montreal.

7
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If
you
have
not

ordered

QUAKER SALMON
It is 
high 
time

that you 
should !

MATHEWSON’S SONS
Wholesale Grocers

202 McGill St MONTREAL

THE

COLD
MEAT

CEO. MASJN ft CO , LTD.
Me Manufacturers, London, Ing.

Ssle Csssilss Aieets i

S. T. Nishimura & Co. 
10RT1EAL

aue-nocm» :
Tr.it., 1.1 h.: St...., A C.
Iwlltu. Oat.—Jim. «wr.HI. 
IttM., Oat. -B.ek.Rzt. A C.
I...... «.t. - We « Cali. A C
tMkM. 6* -Tk« F. âkel C*. 
■tasatta. Set.-Jie,, Cut,

Ginger-Bread
BRAND

Molasses
(The Best There Is)

Produced and sold under the British (lad

When ordering from your wholesaler specify the above 
well-known brand

RESULTS
Satisfied Customers Increased Sales

Dominion Molasses Go.,
uirm

Halifax, - Nova Sootla

Are you handling the original magic hand 
cleaner

tiHOIIE AlOOtltiWltf61

nd cle a
■^Ap'cOMP^^

Harmless

There is nothing to equal it for the rapid chas
ing of dirt, grease, point or tar from soiled 
hands. Sells at sight. Profitable to handle.

Order from your jobber.

The Snap Co., Ltd., - MONTREAL
8
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HOUSE CLEANING
oecomea a pleasure instead of being a mon
otonous drudgery when the housewife has 
the helping hand of

ASEPTO
SOAP POWDER

(The enemy of dirt)

The housewife will be indeed friendly dis
posed towards your store if you can only get 
lier to use ASEPTO—the housewife’s friend.

STOCK UP AT ONCE- 
There’s Money in It For You

ASEPTO MEG. CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Disputed 
Accounts

A
Thing of 
The Past

With the McCASKEY REGISTER SYSTEM your customers have 
•* complete itemized combination bill and statement of every purchase 

balance brought forward and totaled down to the minute and ready for 
settlement without making another figure.

If companies operating from six to eighteen stores buy one register to 
test it and then supply all their stores, is it not good evidence that the 
McCASKEY is saving them money?

Over fifty thousand in use
THE MoCASKEY GRAVITY ACCOUNT REGISTER has fewer 

{ parts to get out of order, *s stronger built and easier to operate than anv 
1 register made.

You are paying for a register in losses every day you do without one.

Information is free. Let us tell you about the McCASKEY. A 
- Postal will do.

DOMINION RECIITU COMPANY, Limited
Successors to the MeCaakey Register Co. in Canada

98 to *04 Spadlna Avm. ... TORONTO, ONT.

Made

Canada

eirviM* 'fZr 
TJM CCVSS

TO» tMI
S** SlKtt eod Ce*#

TOUOKTO.

THIS TIN CONTAINS 

100%

PERFUMED - POWDERED

LYE
THE QUESTION OF QUALITY 
BEING SETTLED, WHAT ELSE 
INTERESTS YOU?

A MUCH LANCER PROFIT than you have been re

ceiving ON SIMILAR GOODS.

A TIN CONTAINING about a quarter pound more

LYE THAN IS USUALLY GIVEN.

A TIN WITH ROTATINC COVER and sifting top

YOU WANT MORE PROFIT 
YOUR CUSTOMERS MORE PURE GOODS

OPPORTUNITY OFFERS TAKE IT TO-DAY

WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LIMITED
TORONTO

Reindeer Milk
end

ME WQR

^QUALITI-

Jersey Cream
Til Tnri Cudiisid Mill Ci„ Limited, Tran, N.S.

9
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To the Trade:
THAT

CEYLON
TEA

HAS THE CALL,
A statement recently made by the Grocery House 
which has the greatest number of important Retail 
Establishments, and is consequently in touch with the 
greatest number of consumers, of any in the country,—

IS

Convincing Evidence 
THAT

Ceylon Tea is the Best 
AND THAT '

Ceylon Tea is the Cheapest
1I

10
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The most insistent demand
of the present day is for absolute purity in all foodstuffs, and 
to this demand

E.D.S. BRAND
JAMS and JELLIES

eater most honestly and happily. Of proved purity (Government Analysis 
finds them 100",,), they are just the line to handle to reach and retain 
the better-class trade. Order to-day.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.
AGENTS: W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ;

R. B. Colwell, Halifax, N. S. ; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

„sh irA

A LEADER
----------------------  FOR OVER----------------------

50 YEARS

In making Brtad with this powder no fermentation takes place, and 
thus nctlher acid nor ah oho! u formed, thereby Producing 

SWEETER LIGHTER and WHITER BREAD V 

_ than by ar.y other PROCESS.
I PREPARED ON CORRECT CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES

Never dip a mi jpotra in the P0WD1Ï Keep it always in * dry place.

WPOWDERVlBAKING1

w. d. McLaren,
Manufacturers 

583-585 St. Paul Street

LIMITED

MONTREAL

Mr. Grocer:
When buying canned goods always 
remember that

“CANADA’S PRIDE”
can be relied on as being the best 
packed and can be recommended to 
your customer for fine natural flavor. 
Every line is packed fresh from the 
grower and in a factory without an 
equal for machinery equipment, 
sanitary arrangement and cleanli
ness, by thoroughly trained help, 
thus assuring the best quality pos
sible to pack.

Give “Canada’s Pride" a trial and be convinced.

To be had of the following wholesale grocers :
Messrs. W. Galbraith & Sons. Montreal r 
Messrs. Fenwick, Hendry & Co„ Kingston 
Messrs. Medland Bros.. Toronto

PACKED BY

THE NAPANEE CANNING CO., Ltd.
r. A. Carson. Manager NAPANEE. ONTARIO

T T
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“ Peerless^. Brand ” 

Evaporated 

Cream

$2 per case of 4 doz

Borden s 

New Size 

Package

Retails at 5c.

Rtetsuwio

DINS

XIrhanI,#
_NSWtErENED CONBESS^B.

UNSWEETENED

ORDER NOW

BORDENS CONDENSED MILK COMPANY ESTABLISHED 
1857

WILLIAM H. DUNN Montreal and Toronto
Scott, Bathgate & Co., Winnipeg, Man. ShallcroM, Macauley & Co., Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

and Victoria, B C.
it" V!•• ; l! |p :
IB -, Canada First Evaporated Cream

It is a perfect infant food, 
efficiently sterilized and un
sweetened. It creates stead} 
custom.

is the puiest, richest and most 
digestible product in the line 
of evaporated cream that any 
grocer can handle.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER.

The Aylmer Condensed Milk Co., Ltd., Aylmer, Ont.

U/je

ARCTIC 
REFRIGERATOR
has proved and is still prov
ing uniformly and com
pletely efficient.

The system of construc
tion gives a perfect circula
tion of cool, dry air.

Get oar Catalogue and Discounts

JOHN HILLOCK & CO., Ltd.
154 George St., Toronto

Never had a can of 
milk returned to us yet

Banner and Princess Brands of Condensed 
Milks—and two brands of Powdered Milk- 
manufactured by J. Malcolm & Son, St. 
George, Ont., are the best brands that skill 
and science can produce. No dead stock 
on your shelves if you handle these lines.

Write for prices

John Malcolm & Son,
ST. GEORGE, ONT.



Mo Odor

.V fsMbüv

isfar.

«M—Wfc

BASKETS
Ton can make money as well as 

oblige your customers If yon handle 
our

Butcher Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain and Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawhoard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

liam'Ûp Common Sense
MfËB # O / Roaches and Bed-Bugs X Rats and Mlce

All Dealers ind 311 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Dealers find Common Sense a very good seller, for 

the reason that it gives general satisfaction and each
oiiefnmwr fell* other* ehouf «am» Writs for prioea,_____

See that broom !
' Read its Wrapper! Remember the Maker’s Name-

In buying a Broom you should look for strength, 
elasticity, durability and selected materials.

You will find them all in the

PANSY BROOM

H. W. Nelson & Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, - CANADA

in the manufacture of which only the highest grade of 
broom corn is used. You can influence the better class 
family trade to your store by handling quality articles like 
PANSY BROOMS. Ask for our price list.

Huy Iront the makers

‘ White Dove ” 
Cocoanut

Purest and Best

Proved by Test
MADE BY

W. P. DOWNEY
MONTREAL

“ We will never be buried 
with the unknown dead— 
we ADVERTISE. There’s 
the whole thing in a nutshell 
— we ADVERTISE ; and, 
therefore, we CANNOT be 
unknown.”

MONTREAL
BUSINESS
is worth going after. If you arc not 
represented here correspond with us. 
If your proposition is a good one we 

will take it up

Snowdon & Borland
Manufacturers' Agents

.VI Guardian Building MONTREAL

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

13



11 ONCE A LUXURY,
! I NOW A NECESSITY

OUR LINES ARE:
Menzanillea, Queens, Club House, Nutoliv 
Pitted, Celery Stuffed, Pimento Stuffed

SELECTED FIRST QUALITY FRUIT ONLY. PACKED TASTILY IN NEAT GLASS PACKAGES AND IN BULK
FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBER» FROM COAST TO COAST.

GORMAN, ECKERT & CO., Limited
LONDON LARGEST PACKERS OF OLIVES IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE. WINNIPEG

OLIVES 

When she asks for salt she means, of course,

Windsor Salt
She never thinks of using any other kind for 

the very good reason that she knows no other 
kind is as good as “Windsor” Salt, for table 
or dairy.

Are you prepared to supply her?

The Canadian Salt Co.
Limited

Windsor - Ontario

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest. 
Ask for, and see that you get

Extra Granulated
and other grades of refined. Supply your 
customers with only the best sugars ob
tainable.

IT WILL PAY!

Manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining
Company, Limited, Montreal, Oue.

Winter Festivities !
The supper table is 
incomplete without

SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY

POWDERS
They produce instantly that 

sparkling, pure and natural 
flavored Jelly which delights 

the dainty housewife.

See that y<> r 
shelves are xv • 1 

stocked with
SHIRRIFF’S Jelly 
Powders, Essences 
and Marmalade.

They are sellers all the tin

Imperial Extract C< .
18-22 Church St., Toronto
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^AcSTaff£

O^ASPBEPRIt-5.

^MP/Ctyj

1ALT VINEGAR

!*tW.'UjUIBW«C«V

■tMUWj

^wètCridout^
UtAH«RS

SOÇLEAN

NEW SEASON’S

Fine Old English

Mincemeat ..d Plum Pudding
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

Send in your orders quickly, please.

WAGSTAFFE, Ltd.
Pure Fruit Preservers

Hamilton, - - Ont.
At the Ottawa Exhibition, >X'agstaffe, Ltd., were awarded a diploma 

for having the finest selection of preserved fruits.

I——————————————————
R. B. Wiseman & Co.

I t23 Bannatyn.^ WINNIPEG, MAN.

Warehousemen, Forwarding Agents and 
Wholesale Brokers

We make a specialty of distributing car lots. Goods 
stored at reasonable prices. Our facilities are unequalled.

: Warehouse situated in the wholesale district. Consign 
| your cars to us, and we will look after everything. This is 
! our business, having been established for years. If in

terested, we will gladly furnish you with a list of satisfied 
customers.

Reference—Ban* of Ottawa, Winnipeg

A GOOD SALE !
A QUICK TURNOVER!
A GOOD PROFIT!

for grocers selling

“Soclean”
The Dustless Sweeping Compound
Sold to the consumer in nice neat litho
graphed pails. Prices 25c., 56c.. $1.00.

BUY FROM YOUR WHOLESALER

The Harnett-Ridout Company
Manufacturers TORONTO
Manufacturer? Sales Co., Eastern Sales Agents 
314 Birks Bldg............................Montreal

AGENTS
W. S. Clawson & Co., South Wharf, St. John, N.B. W. H. Escott, 141 Ballantyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
Green & Co., 25 Front Street East, Toronto R. Robertson & Co., 25 Alexander St., Vancouver, B.C.

Snowdon & Borland, Room 34, Guardian Building, Montreal
We are open to do business on easy consignment terms Write our Agents Tor Particulars

SOAP SENSE
is a sense very much akin to common 
sense which comes to a grocer after a 
while and tells him his best interests are 
served by handling only soaps whose 
quality and purity are known and proved. 
Such a soap is

WONDERFUL SOAP
which will establish confidence and build 
up your general connection. The public 
is getting wise and will rather pay a little 
more for a good article than pay through 
the nose for premiums. We sell the good 
article and offer no premiums.

Send for quotations.

THE GUELPH SOAP COMPANY
GUELPH ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS

HAMPIOlt IS THE BEST

VINEGAR
LONDON, ENGLAND MADE FROM THE FINEST MALT

COMMANDS A PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHERS

15
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AURORA COFFEE
is. The best that money can buy. It retails at 40 cents and leaves you a margin for yourself that is worth while- 
something to justify your buying the brend and introducing it to your customers. Don’t lose this chance.

I'lPP' Xj" Coffee better than the average. Coffee superior 
* ^ -Ey-Iv to others. Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and again. That’s what

HAMILTON

A reputation for selling 
only high-class goods is one 
of the most valuable assets 
any storekeeper can pos
sess. Keeping always in 
the front

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
is one sure way of building 
up this kind of reputation. 
“Sterling” goods have 
met with popular favor 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

Made in Canada by

The T. A. Lytle Co.
Limited

Sterling Road TORONTO, Can.

Poultry Wanted!
Persons having Poultry to ship to Montreal market should 
make a trial shipment to

P. POULIN <6 CO.
39 Bonaeooura Market

Buyers of Poultry, Game, Eggs and Feathers 
Prompt Remittance—No Commission 

Reference—any Bank.
(Our Own New Modern Cold Storage 

Plant Juat Completed.)

Y ou might as well have 
first-class

Rubber
Stamps
at reasonable and 
=Reliable Prices=

Send us an order for Rubber Stamps 
and see the difference between what 
you have been getting.

Hamilton Stamp and 
Stencil Works, Ltd.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

fl
1 McLEAN’S
B WHITE MOSS COCOANUT

A pure cocoanut of many years* manufac
ture, which will satisfy your most critical 
customers. The paying cocoanut to handle.

The Canadian Cocoanut Company
Montreal

16
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BRAND

IN STORE

Finest Selected Valencias, Sultanas, Malaga Raisins, all kinds
Finest Figs, Peels, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines
Finest Shelled Almonds, all grades
Finest New Santa Clara Prunes
New Labrador Herrings, Mackerel
New Sea Trout, Holland Herrings, etc.

Phone or write for quotations 
Longdistance 596 free to buyers

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO. HAMILTON

Money in This?
WELL, RATHER

M«*dieal nvn say that the foot! we offer you for 
Hale is about the finest and safest proposition in the 
eating line yet manufactured.

Holland Rusks
You fan offer to your trade with the guarantee that 
they are something safe and nourishing for every 
member of the family

HOLLAND RUSK CO , HOLLAND. MICH.
Sole Makers in Ameriea

If your jobber cannot supply you, please notify

McGREEGOR SPECIALTY CO.
672 Yonge Street. TORONTO

MINCE [MEAT

8 NAME* HOST OlLtCtOUS PIES
fWUlT CAWCSPW POOOINCS.

MANUFACTURED BY

ICHOLSON & BROC
TORONTO CANADA.

BULK--25 lb. Pails and 60 lb. Tubs
ALL WHOLESALERS.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, - TORONTO

GRANULATED
and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
made only from 

the choicest West India Crystals
SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

The St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL

Club Jelly Powders
Made of pure calves’ foot jelly—a delicious table dessert.
Two parcels in each package, the jelly powder itself and 
a powder with which to make a cream for the jelly.

NEAT CARTONSALL FLAVORS

S. H. EWING & SONS, Montreal and Toronto
17
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GOOD COFFEE Coffee better than the average. Coffee superior 
to others. Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and again. That’s what

AURORA COFFEE
ie. The best that money can buy. It retails at 40 cents and leaves you a margin for yourself that is worth while- 
something to justify your buying the brand and introducing it to your customers. Don't lose this chance.

W. H. GILLARD CEL CO. Wholesale Grocers 
Coffee Importers HAMILTON

BRANCH HOUSE: SAULT STE. MARIE

A reputation for selling 
only high-class goods is one 
of the most valuable assets 
any storekeeper can pos
sess. Keeping always in 
the front

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
is one sure way of building 
up this kind of reputation. 
“Sterling” goods have 
met with popular favor 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

Made in Canada by

The T. A. Lytle Co.
Sterling Road TORONTO, Can.

Poultry Wanted!
Persons having Poultry to ship to Montreal market should 
make a trial shipment to

P. POULIN <6 CO.
39 Boneeooure Market

Buyers of Poultry, Game, Eggs and Feathers 
Prompt Remittance—No Commission 

Reference—any Bank.
(Our Own New Modern Cold Storage 

Plant duet Completed.)

Y ou might as well have 
first-class

Rubber
Stamps
at reasonable and 
=Reliable Prices=

Send us an order for Rubber Stamps 
and see the difference between what 
you have been getting.

Hamilton Stamp and 
Stencil Works, Ltd.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

MCLEAN'Sf WHITE MOSS COCOANUT
A pure cocoanut of many years' manufac
ture, which will satisfy your most critical 
customers. The paying cocoanut to handle

The Canadian Cocoanut Company 
Montreal

16
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IN STORE

Finest Selected Valencias, Sultanas, Malaga Raisins, all kinds
Finest Figs, Peels, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines
Finest Shelled Almonds, all grades
Finest New Santa Clara Prunes
New Labrador Herrings, Mackerel
New Sea Trout, Holland Herrings, etc.

Phone or write for quotations 
Longdistance 596 free to buyers

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO. SSS HAMILTON

BRAND

Money in This?
WELL, RATHER

Medical ni«*n »ay that the food we offer you for 
role is about the finest and safest proposition in the 
eating line yet manufactured.

Holland Rusks
You ran offer to your trade with the guarantee that 
they are something safe and nourishing for every 
member of the family

HOLLAND RUSK CO , HOLLAND. MICH.
Sole Makers in America

If your jobber cannot supply you, please notify

McGREEGOR SPECIALTY CO.
672 Yonge Street. TORONTO

CONDENSED

f SUIT CAWCSPW PUOOIMCS 
MANUFACTURED BY

ICHOLSON & BROC
TORONTO CANADA.

if^icHOLSoV
MINCE MEAT

BULK—25 lb. Pails and 60 lb. Tubs 
ALL WHOLESALERS.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, - TORONTO

GRANULATED
Suèar

and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
made only from 

the choicest West India Crystals
SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

The St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL

Club Jelly Powders
Made of pure calves’ foot jelly—a delicious table dessert.
Two parcels in each package, the jelly powder itself and 
a powder with which to make a cream for the jelly.

ALL FLAVORS NEAT CARTONS

5. H. EWINO & SONS, Montreal and Toronto
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under this heeding, 2c. per word for 

first insertion, lc. for each subsequent insertion.
Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 

$1,000) are allowed as one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 

advertisements In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

PROBABLY the most talked about machine in Cana
da is the Hainer book keeping Machine. Every
body helps to sell it who has seen it or it will sell 

itself wnen exhibited. It combines in one machine 
the cash and credit register, time recorder and account 
register. We want representatives everywhere men 
alert, intelligent, not afraid to hustle- Write for our 
proposition. Book-keeping Machines, L mitcd ; head 
offices and show rooms, 424 Spadlna Ave., Toronto. 
Branches, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Montreal. <tf)

AGENCIES WANTED.

\ WHOLESALE FIRM in Vjncouver. B.C., wilh 
an established connection is open to handle one 
or two first-vlaas agencies in the grocery and con 

fecticnery line. Highest references. Box 349, Van 
couver, B.C. (48p

BOOKS FOR THF OROCBK.

THE GROCERS’ MANUAL-New edition, enlarged 
and Illustrated, 1 188 pages. All about Uroceriea, 
Provisions, Fruits, Spices, Drysalteries, and 

Chandlery, their sources, varieties, manufacture, adul
teration, 8tc. Specimen pages free. W. Clowes & 
S m». Ltd.. 23 Cockspur St., London. S W.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS

UL'R NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
tur complete simple and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

FOR 8ALeT~

1;OR SALE—Vanejuver >uburban groce y. an cstab 
A lisheJ business taking over $50 a day. Low rent 

and g<>od lease. Will se<l at invoice price, about 
$1,150, including fixtures. Vancouver Business 
Mart, 9 HastingsStreet Ea»t.Vancouver, B.C.

1^0R SALE An up-to-date grocery business in the 
’’ town of Sarnia, Ont. Good kcation and well es

tablished. Gold reason for selling. Address 
Bax 321, care CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

<44p>

POR SALE—Bakery and grocery in good village ; 
1 guod country ; reas »nable price for quick sale :

reasons for selling ill health. Bo\ 323, THE 
CANADIAN GROCER, I oronto._____________ H4pt

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main Street 
Vancouver. Price at valuation, about $3,000 ; on 
terms. Full particulars from James Brooks. 

Merchants Bank Building, Vancouver.

FIRE-PROOF SAFES, VAULTS, ETC.

MISCELLANEOUS

/'ASH AND PACKAGE CARRIERS.—20 year#’ ex- 
V pcrience inventing and building modern store ser

vice appliance». Our guarantee. We will instal 
a system of our Carriers in vour store ; you use them 
ten days, and if you do not find that they give you 
better and quicker service than any other wire carriers, 
pneumatic tubes, cable carriers or cash registers, we 
will remove them at our expense. Write for catalog 
and testimonials from reliable hoises u*ing our car 
riers. The Gipc Carrier Co., 99 Ontario Street. 
Toronto. Canada. (tf)

INSTAL an Otis-Fensom Hand Power Eleva or. 
Costs only $70. Merchants and other business 
men cin turn a second story lumber room into a 

properly equipped warehouse, leaving grourd floor 
unhampered by reserve stock, pack ng cases, etc. 
When power is available, we suggest a be t-dr ven ele 
vator operated by m-'tor or line shaft Write for cata
logue containing illustrerons of the different kinds of 
elevators we handle. Otis-Fensom Co., 1401 Traders 
Rank Building. Toronto. (tf >

KEEP AN ACCURATE ACCOUNT of you Em
ployes* time. The Bundy Autograph Time Re 
corder is the ideal Time Recorder for retail 

merchants. It is the only machine where one employe 
cannot register for another, aseach employe signs his 
name and the employer knows the signatures of his 
men. Whether you employ a few or hundreds of 
hands, we c«n supply you with a machine suited to vour 
requirements. Write for illustrated catalog. Inter 
national Time Recording Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Office end Factory, 9 Alice Street, Toronto.

MLFRLESS CARBON PAPERS AND TYPF 
1 WRITER RIBBONS are unequalled m typewrit

ing. manifolding and wearing qualities. Our 
“ Klear Kopy ” Carbon was awarded a contract over 
43 competing lines by one of the world’s largest 
governments. All up-fo-date dealers in stationery, 
typewriters and office supolies, handle our goods. Ask 
them or write us direct for prices and samples. Peer 
less Carbon & Ribbon Manufacturing Co , Toronto, 
Canada.

SAVE S0\ OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise bv instalTng a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor space 

because the trackage is on the ceiling and greatly 
facilitates the loading of cars, drays, etc., and for 
hand ing goods in and about the warehouse and fac 
tory, reduces the cost of labor because far less w--re 
house help is required. Svstems for all k nds of 
businesses, large or small. Write us for illustrated 
catalog. W. D. Beath & Son, 193 Tcrauley Street, 
Toronto. (tf)

y'HOW cAStS A' D STuRE FIXTURES f >r 
O grocers.. Send for illustrated catalogue. Jones 

Bros. & Co., Limited, 30-32 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto. Ont.

GROCERY, crockery and confectionery business for 
sale in be>t farming section of Western Ontario : 
g jod sized thriving village ; stock $2,200 in first 

class condition. Be-t location. Newly remodeled 
pr.mises. Address. Box 324, CANADIAN GRO
CER, Toronto, Ont. (45pi

IF YOU are in the market for a safe or vault door, let 
us send you our illustrated catalogue “ S.” Our 
Safesarc made to suit all requirements, from the 

sma.lest household Safe to the largest bankers’ Safe 
made The material and workmanship used in the con 
struction of our Safes are the best obtainable. They are 
made to stand any fire through which they may be 
called upon to pass. Write to day for book showing 
Safes which have passed through Canada’s most severe 
fires. Address all inquiries to Dept. “ S,” The Coldie 
& McCulloch Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. (tf)

Your cheque can-1 be raised
1 amount above that which you intend to 

you use the PROTECTOGRAPH. Th 
stamps a line such as ** Not over ten dollar 
with acid proof, indelible ink which pénétrât 
through the fibre of the paper. This device 
used by 90 of the Banks of Canada and the 
States, as we'I as the treasuries of both co 
Write for full particulars and price. VV. 1 
& Co., Sole Canadian Agents, 37 Yongc 
Toronto. Ontario.

WANTED—A splendid opportunity f »r dei 
handle the best combination Dup icat 
dressing and Office Print.ng Machine 

market. Exclusivetciritory. Send name and 
giving occupation and references, to the C . 
Write'press Company, Limited, 33 John St 
ton. Ont.

V^MR GILBERT PARKER is to the fore again with 
O his latest book entitled “Northern Lights." It 

pictures the life of that portion of our country 
upon which all eyes arc now turned. The stories por
tray condit ons in the Great West before and after the 
effects of modern civilization and treat the subject with 
a master-hand. For sale at all bookstores. Cloth 
bound, illustrated, $ 1.50 The Copp, Clark Co., 
Limited, Publishers, T< ronto. (tf)

THE ** Kalamazoo" L os; Leaf Binder is the on’y 
binder with a flexible back. There are no ex
posed metal parts to injure the desk. It i a hook, 

nut a box ; and w II hold firmly ten sheets or a thou
sand sheet' —just as many as you actually require and 
no more. The book is stronger than a*y other, the 
alignment perfect, the sheets lie dose to the desk, and 
the writing surface is flat. Booklet on request. War
wick Bros. & Rutter, Ltd , King and Spadina, Toronto.

Hh

THE ability of your hand-writing as well as the case 
and speed with whicn you execute it are matters 
of great import<nee They are also matters of 

pen point. Use “ Crucible" Steel Pens and settle the 
matter. 15 different styles. Ask your dealer for free 
samples and pick out the pen you want. If he cannot 
supply you ask us and we will send samples by return 
mail. The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., 64-66 Front St. 
West, Toronto.

ADDING MACHINE.

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding Ma
chines makes toil easier. Eiliott-Fisher Limited, 
513, 83 Craig St. W , Montreal and 1 29 Bay St.. 

Toronto. w

IUST NOW w; are holding a special sale of 
hand typewriters. Ail makes are repris 
Underwood, Remington». Olivers, limp n- 

Premier», etc. They have been carefully rehi: 
are in good workable, wearable condition. The 
arch Typewriter Company, Limited, 98 King 
Toronto, Ont. VV..

/'OUNTER CHECK BOOKS Especially ,m for 
V the grocery trade. Not made by a trust, b ; u, 

samples of what you are using, we’ll sen : \uu 
prices that will interest you. Our Holder, wit: „nt
carbon attachment, will interest you there's n • ng 
like it on the market. That’s why we <eU so m-m . All 
kind of supplies for Binders and Monthly A ,unt 
Systems. Business Systems Limited, Manuf i ng 
Stationers. Toronto.

(JlLENT SALESMEN as represented by yo -how 
cases ard fittings work all the lime, show the 
goods and m ike sales unaided. Efficient play 

half sells any article, and our illustrated catalog :;a, 
points of interest in this direction for every me mi. 
Write for it to-dav. Dominion Office and Store I it 
tings Co., Ltd., Dept. E., London, Ont. -f (

Y°U don't buy a National Cash Register »-,s 
*■ for it'df. Saves money Prevents mis: • Vs.

We can prove it. National Cash Registc- ' 
285 Yonge St., Toronto.

WHEN BUYING BOOKCASES insist on ng 
the best in the market—“ Maccy Sectional Hook 
cases." Carried in stock by all up-to da?- fur 

niture dealers. Illustrated booklet sent free re
quest. Canada Furniture Manufacturers, 1 ted.
General Offices, Woodstock, Ont.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TO GROCERS If you arc looking for an or 
in Vancouver or in any other part of I 
Columbia, it will be to your advantage to 

touch w th us. We have a very large list of g< < 
ing businesses which only need aggressive prop - 
som: capital. This country is growing rapid 
there are many exce'lent opportunity* for pros 
buyers to get in and grow with the country. ( 
pmdence solici’ed. The buyer pays us no co 
sion. VANCOUVER BUSINESS MART, 9 • 
ings Stre t East, Vancouver, B.C.

F‘OR SALE Cash grocery business in goo 
katchewan town on C P R. main line. Go- 
trict: excellent crop; $2,500 stock : $ 1.50' 

handle. Building solid brick, for sale or rent 
terms. Clear profit last vear $2,200. Addre 
316, CANADIAN GROCER. Winnipeg. « v

PERIODICAL DEPT.

'l'HE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE is the moM 
J lar periodical of its kind. Why? Because 

issue contains a strong list of original arti 
interest to every Canadian. It also reproduces 
most timely, instructive and interesting article» ap
ing in the other magazines and periodicals <■ 
month. The cream of the world's periodical p." 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on s i 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for one 
subscription. Mail !t to day. The Busy Man's V. 
ine, Toronto.

THOUSANDS Op DOLLARS go astray in the 
mails every year. YOU should therefore Insure 
against a possible loss by sending YOUR remit

tance* by Dominion Express Company Money Orders 
and Foreign Drafts. If delayed, lost or stolen, ■ re
fund will be promptly arranged or a new Money Order 
issued without further charge The Dominion Express 
Company also transfer» money hy telegraph and cable 
and buys and sells foreign money. If you want to send 
money to anv part of the world the Domin:on Express 
Company will be pleased to accommodate you. Hun 
dreds of agencies throughout Canada. (tf)

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMEN

AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS
TEMS. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. Sup
plied by the trade throughout Canada.

IS

Messrs. Gordon, McDonald 4 Co., 6-7 Cross Lane 
cheap, Ixmdon, invites correspondence, either from I 
era of Canadian produce or Ini|»ortera of general gr- 
From theirlong experience in Glasgow, Liverpool, ac : 
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowledge 
trades on every side All goods imported paid cash h.- 
documents. References to Montreal firms with wh 
have done business for many years. Cable address, ' I 
ble." Codes “AB C," fifth edition. Riverside and A

DAVID SCOTT * CO.
established 1871. 10 North Jot 4L

Lit befool Ikommd.
Splendid connections and referenoo*. Try ns with * W 
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T Soott'sh, LDerpoo
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“ Compare our Coffees with 
others at similar prices and 
you must admit that

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEES
are the best value on the 
market to-day.”

Chase & Sanborn
Montreal

Saves Money at Every Point
The Bowser Self-Measuring Oil 

Tank prevents the loss or waste 
of a single drop of oil—and oil is 
money.

The Bowser enables you to wait 
on customers in one - tenth the 
usual time—and time is money.

The Bowser eliminates almost 
all the labor usually required to 
care for the oil—and labor is 
money.

When you realize that you are 
now actually losing the money 

which the Bowser would save for you, can you afford to be 
without one?

Write us for catalog 5044. It is free.

S. F. BOWSER & CO., Inc.
66-68 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO

If you have an old Bowser, and want a new one, write for our Liberal Exchange Offer.

CVT 1
CELLAR OUTFIT

BOY WANTED
TO START IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF.

We will establish YOU in a good-paying busi
ness of your own.

Profits right from the start, and Prizes.
No money required to begin.
We will mail »o you FREE 5 copies of our 

publication.
These can be sold and will provide the 

capital for the next week's supply.
The work is easy.
You be sure to write at once and we will send 

you 5 copies for next week and everything 
necessary.

The MacLean Pub. Company
10 Front Street TORONTO, CANADA

The

Condensed Ads.
on page 18

will interest you

»

m
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Classified Advertising
Advertisements under this heeding. 2c. per word for 

first insertion, lc. for escb subsequent insertion.
Contractions count ss one word, but five figures (ss 

$1,000) ere ellowed ss one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 

advertisements In no oatss can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

PROBABLY the most talked about machine in Cana 
da is the Hainer book keeping Machine. Every
body helps to sell it who has seen it or it will sell 

itself when exhibited. It combines in one machine 
the cash and credit register, time recorder and account 
regi>ter. We want representatives everywhere men 
alert, intelligent, not afraid to hustle Write for our 
proposition. Book keeping Machines, L mited ; head 
offices and show rooms, 424 Spadina Avc., Toronto. 
Branches, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Montreal. (tf )

AGENCIES WANTED.
\ WHOLESALE FIRM in Vancouver, B.C., with 

an established connection is open to handle one 
or two first-class agencies in the grocery and con 

fecticnery line. Highest references. Box 349, Van 
couver. B.C. (48p

BOOKS FOR THE GROCER.

THE GROCERS’ MANUAL-New edition, enlarged 
and Illustrated, 1 188 pages- All about Groceries, 
Provisions, Fruits, Spices, Drysalteries, and 

Chandlery, their sources, varieties, manufacture, adul
teration, See. Specimen pages free. W. Clowes fit 
S ms. Ltd.. 23 Cockspur St., London, S W.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

OL'R NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
fur complete simple and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE.

I'OR SALE—Vane mver suburban gro.e y, an estab 
4 lisheJ business taking over $50 a day. Low rent 

and good lease Will sell at invoice price, about 
$1,150. including fixtures. Vancouver Business 
Mart, 9 Hastings Street Ea»t. Vancouver, B.C.

170R SALE An up-to-date grocery business in the 
4 town of Sarnia, Ont. Good kcation and well es

tablished. Go >d reason for selling. Address 
Bax 321, care CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

<44p>

i'OR SALE—Bakery and grocery in good village ; 
guod country ; reas mablc price for quick sale : 
reasons for selling ill health Box 323, THF. 

CANADIAN GROCER, loronto. <44p>

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main Street 
Vancouver. Price at valuation, about $3,000 ; on 
terms. Full particulars from James Brooks. 

Merchants Bank Building, Vane uver.

Bros. & Co., Limited, 30-32 Adelaide St 
Toronto, Ont.

W.,

FIRE-PROOF SAFES, VAULTS, ETC.

ADDING MACHINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

('ASH AND PACKAGE CARR1ERS.-20 years’ ex 
Vv perience inventing and building modern store ser

vice appliance-;. Our guarantee. We will instal 
a system of our Carriers in vour store; you use them 
ten days, and if you do not find that they give you 
better and quicker service than any other wire carriers, 
pneumatic tubes, cable carriers or cash registers, we 
will remove them at our expense. Write for catalog 
and testimonials from reliable hojses u*ing our car
riers. The Gipc Carrier Co., 99 Ontario Street. 
Toronto, Canada. (tf)

HOW CAStS A'D STuRF; FIXTURES f r 
grocers. Send for illustrated catalogue.^ Jones

(GROCERY, crockery and confectionery business for 
J sale in be it farming section of Western Ontario ; 

g >od sized thriving village ; stock $2,2U0 in first 
class condition. Be>t location. Newly remodeled 
pr.mise-'. Adcress. Box 324, CANADIAN GRO
CER, Toronto, Ont. (45pi

INSTAL an Otis-Fensom Hand Power Elcvaor. 
Costs only $70. Merchants and other business 
men ctn turn a-econd story lumber room into a 

properly equipped warehouse, leaving groutd floor 
unhampered by reserve stock, packmg cases, etc. 
When power is available, we suggest a be t-dnven ele 
vator operated by motor or line shaft W rite for cata
logue containing illustrations of the different kind** of 
elevators we handle. Otis Fensom Co., 1401 Traders 
Rank Building, Toronto. (tfl

KEEP AN ACCURATE ACCOUNT of you Em
ployes’ time. The Bundy Autograph Time Re 
corder is the ideal Time Recorder for retail 

merchants. It is the only machine where one employe 
cannot register for another, as each employe signs his 
name and the employer knows the signatures of his 
men. Whether you employ a feu or hundreds of 
hands, we cm supply you with a machine suited to >our 
requirements. Write for illustrated catalog. Inter 
national Time Recording Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Office and Factory, 9 Alice Street, Toronto.

UEFRLESS CARBON PAPERS AND TYPE I WRITER RIBBONS arc unequalled m typewrit
ing. manifolding and wearing qualities. Our 

“ Klcar Kopy ” Carbon was awarded a contract over 
43 competing lines by one of the world's largest 
governments. All up-fo-date dealers in stat-onery, 
typewriters and office supplies, handle our goods. Ask 
them or write ue direct for prices and samples. Peer
less Carbon & Ribbon Manufacturing Co., Toronto,

SAVE 50*. OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise bv installmg a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor space 

because the trackage is on the ceiling and greatly 
facilitates the loading of cars, drays, etc., and for 
hand ing goods in and about the warehouse and fac 
tory, reduces the cost of labor because far less ware
house help is required. Svstems for all k nds of 
businesses, large or small. Write us for illustrated 
catalog. W. D. Beath & Son, 193 Tcrauley Street, 
Toronto. (tf)

I F YOU are in the market for a >afe or vault door, let 
1 us send you our illustrated catalogue “S.” Our 

Safcsare made to suit all requirements, from the 
sma.lest household Safe to the largest bankers' Safe 
made. The material and workmanship used in the con 
st ruction of our Safes are the best obtainable. They are 
made to stand any fire through which they may be 
called upon to pass. Write to day for book showing 
Safes which have passed through C anada’s moat severe 
fires Address all inquiries to Dept. “ S,” The Goldie 
& McCulloch Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. (tf)

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding Ma
chines makes toil easier. Eiliott-Fisher Limited, 
513, 83 Craig St. W., Montreal and 129 Bay St.. 

Toronto.

VOUR CHEQUE CAN'I BE RAISED 
1 amount above that which you intend to 

you use the PROTECTOGRAPH. This 
stamps a line such as ‘‘Not over ten dollars, • 
with acid proof, indelible ink which penetrate 
through the fibre of the paper. This device is 
used by 90 of the Banks of Canada and the I 
States, as we'I as the treasuries of both con : 
Write for full particulars and price. W. H. j- 
& Co., Sole Canadian Agents, 37 Yongc V 
Toronto. Ontario.

^IR GILBERT PARKER is to the fore again with 
ij his latest hook entitled 11 Northern Lights." It 

pictures the life of that portion of our country 
upon which all eyes are now turred. The stories por
tray condit ons in the Great West before and after the 
effects of modern civilization and treat the subject with 
a master-hand. For sale at all bookstores. Cloth 
hound, illustrated, $ 1.50 The Copp, Clark Co., 
Limited, Publishers, T« ronto. (tf)

THE " Kalamazoo” L ns: Leaf Binder is the only 
binder with a flexible back. There arc no ex
posed metal narts to injure the desk. It i • a book, 

not a box ; and w II hold firmly ten sheets or a thou
sand sheet- —just as many as you actually require and 
no more. The book is stronger than a^y other, the 
alignment perfect, the sheets lie close to the desk, and 
the wri'ing surface is flat. Booklet on request. War
wick Bros. & Rutter, Ltd , King and Spadina. Toronto.

lift

THE ability of your hand-writing as well as the case 
and speed with whici you execute it are matters 
of great importance They are also matters of 

pen point. Use " Crucible" Steel Pena and settle the 
matter. 15 different styles. Ask your dealer for free 
samples and pick out the pen you want. If he cannot 
supply you ask us and we will send samples by return 
mail. The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., «4 fitt Front St. 
West, Toronto.

WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS 
TEMS. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. Sup
plied by the trade throughout Canada.
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WANTED—A splendid opportunity fir dca 
handle the best combination Dup icat 
dres* ing and Office Printing Machine 

market. Exclusive tci ritory. Send name and .1 
giving occupation and references, to the IV 
Write'press Company, Limited, 33 John Sr . 
ton. Ont.
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IUST NOW w; are holding a special sale of 
hand typewriters. All makes arc repres 
Underwood, Remington”. Olivers, Emp n.<. 

Premier-;, etc. They have been carefully rchu 
are in good workable, wearable condition. Th 
arch Typewriter Company, Limited, 98 Kin* 
Toronto, Ont.
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('OUNTER CHECK BOOKS -Especially ,m 
\ the grocery trade. Not made by a trust. < 

samples of what you are using, we’ll se: 
prices that will interest you. Our Holder, wit! 
carbon attachment, will interest you there's n 
like it on the market. That’s why we sell so nn 
kind of supplies for Binders and Monthly A. 
Systems. Business Systems Limited, Manuf.i 
Stationers. Toronto.
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S LENT SALESMEN as represented by you 
cases ard fitting* work all the time, show 
goods and mike sales unaided. Efficient 

half sells any article, and our Illustrated catalog, 
points of interest in this direction for every me 
Write for it to-dav. Dominion Office and Sto 
tings Co., Ltd., Dept. E., London, Ont.
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VOU don't buy a National Cash Register 
*■ for it-elf. Saves money Prevents m - 

We can prove it. National Cash Regisv 
285 Yonge St., Toronto.

WHEN BUYING BOOKCASES insist on 
the best in the market—“ Macey Sectional 
cases." Carried in stock by ail up-to d < 

niture dealers. Illustrated booklet sent fret 
quest. Canada Furniture Manufacturers, I. 
General Offices, Woodstock, Ont.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TO GROCERS If you are looking for an .. 
in Vancouver or in any other part of 
Columbia, it will be to your advantage t 

touch w th us. We have a very large list of g 
ing businesses which only need aggressive pt" 
som: capital. This country is growing rap : 
there are many excc'lent opportunities for pr< - 
huyers to get in and grow with the country. ( 
Pvndence solici’ed. The buyer pays us no . 
sion. VANCOUVER BUSINESS MART, 
ings Stre-t East. Vancouver, B.C.

rmog 
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F'OR SALE Cash grocery business in p 
katchcxan town on C P R. main line. <, 
trict : excellent cn p; $2,500 stock ; $1 

handle. Building solid brick, for sale or re- 
terms. Clear profit last vear $2,200. Add'
ll H. CANADIAN GROCER. Winnipeg.
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PERIODICAL DEPT.

1>HE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE is the fi
lar periodical of its kind. Why ? Been 
issue contains a strong list of original art 

interest to every Canadian. It also reprodm 
most timely, instructive and interesting article- 
ing in the other magazines and periodical- 
month- The cream of the world’s periodical 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for on 
subscription. Mail !t to day. The Busy Man - 
ine, Toronto.
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THOUSANDS QP DOLLARS go astray in the 
mails every year. YOU should therefore Insure 
against a possible loss by sending YOUR remit

tance* by Dominion F'xpress Company Money Orders 
and Foreign Drafts. If delayed, lost or stolen, a re
fund will be promptly arranged or a new Money Order 
issued without further charge The Dominion Express 
Company also transfers money by telegraph and cable 
and buys and sells foreign money. If you want to send 
money to anv part of the world the Domin:on Express 
Company will be pleased to accommodate you. Hun
dreds of agencies throughout Canada. (tf)

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
Messrs. Gordon, McDonald & Co., 6-7 Cross La 

cheap, Ixmdon, invites correspondence, either fri
ent of Canadian produce or Importers of general 
From their long experience in Glasgow, Liverpool, 
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowlei!. 
trades on every side. All goods imported paid ca- 
documerits References to Montreal firms with ' 
hare done business for many years. Cable addres 
hie." Codes "AB C," fifth edition, Riverside ai

Hast,

• Irfith

If.ms-

UAVIU SCOTT A CO. 
■stabllshed 1871- 10 North

Liverpool Ekolakd.
Splendid connections and refereuuo*. Try na with 
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T A.—Soott'sh, Llverpoo
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

“ Compare our Coffees with 
others at similar prices and 
you must admit that

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEES
are the best value on the 
market to-day.”

Chase & Sanborn
Montreal

Saves Money at Every Point
The Bowser Self-Measuring Oil 

Tank prevents the loss or waste 
of a single drop of oil—and oil is 
money.

The Bowser enables you to wait 
on customers in one - tenth the 
usual time—and time is money.

The Bowser eliminates almost 
all the labor usually required to 
care for the oil—and labor is 
money.

When you realize that you are 
now actually losing the money 

which the Bowser would save for you, can you afford to be 
without one?

Write us for catalog 5044. It is free.

S. F. BOWSER & CO., Inc.
66-68 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO

If you have an old Bowser, and want a new one, write for our Liberal Exchange Offer,

%

CUT 1
CELLAR OUTFIT

BOY WANTED
TO START IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF.

We will establish YOU in a good-paying busi
ness of your own.

Profits right from the start, and Prizes.
No money required to begin.
We will mail »o you FREE 5 copies of our 

publication.
These can be sold and will provide the 

capital for the next week’s supply.
The work is easy.
You be sure to write at once and we will send 

you 5 copies for next week and everything 
necessary.

The Maclean Pub. Company
10 Front Street fca„, TORONTO, CANADA

The

Condensed Ads.
on page 18

will interest you

10



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Don’t Miss It !—This Is a Real Bargain
Red, Black, White, Pitted Cherries

2s, $1.00 dozen.

Gallon Peeled Pears
half-doz. cases, $2.00 dozen.

California Fancy Seeded Raisins
1908 crop, 16-oz. packages, 6c. package.

Place your order at once with us for anything in Dried Fruits and Raisins.
Both prices and quality are right.

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers - - MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED IN #842

THE A 1 SAUCE
A Fine Tonic and Digestive.
An Excellent Relish For 
“FISH, FLESH cr FOWL."

Simply A1.
Pleases everyone.
The Public WILL have It.
Sold all over the world.

For full particulars and prices write our Agents :
General Agents i

H. HUBBARD, 27 Common St., Montreal 
THOS. O. BAXTER, 27 Front St. £., Toronto 
R. T. TINN, 337 Hastings St. W., Vanoouvor, B.C.

n n Jk A/fN ft Pintyors to H.M. thi King, Mayfair Works, Vauxhalltin A NU C£c LrU.y London - eng.
U MIT me

SAUCE

20



THE CANADIAN GROCER

The WEST INDIA CO., Ltd,(-------------------

Sol
Prc

I Sugars Rums Molasses
I Rice Limes

Prices and full information gladly furnished. Write us to-day.
I St. Nicholas Building MONTREAL

Solicits orders for, and enquiries regarding, all descriptions of West India 
Produce, including :

Cocoa 
Arrowroot

JAPAN TEAS
Jobbers please write for samples when in the market.

S. T. NISHIMURA & CO.
MONTREAL and JAPAN

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
This index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser's name in this index is not part of his 

advertisement, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We 
endeavor to have the index as complete as possible.

A
Adamson, J T . X Co.............................. 2
Allan, Until., Co....................................... -
Allison Column Co................................... •>
American Tobacco Co.............................. 52
Ase|itn Mfg. Co
Aylmer Condensed Milk Co.................. 12

B
Italfour, Smye & Co .......   17
i:.ldvn, HP.................................... :.y
Benedict, F. I,.......................................... 44
Bi'-kle. J. W . x IIrvening 4
Blue Ribbon Tea Co................................. 3
Borden Condensed Milk Co...................  12
Ifamtork. J I 39
Bowser. S F A Co 19
Brack A Co................................................. 2
Brand & Co................................................  20
Bristol, (îeo. & Co.......... outside back cover

c
< anada Sugar Relining Co.. .
< 'anadiun Biscuit Co...................
Canadian fanners.......................
« anadian Cocoanut Co..............
Canadian Milk Products, Ltd
t 'anadian Salt Co.......................
Capstan Manufacturing Co
Cargill. II....................................
Cereals, Ltd.................................
< eylon Tea Ass'n........................
< 'hainpinn X Slee........................
fhuput Fils & fit*.......................
( base x Sanborn........................
Christie, ltrown X Co..................
Clan* & Little..............................
(dark, W.......................................
Clawson & Co..............................
Common Sense Mfg. Co............
Computing Scale Co...................
Concord ('aiming Co...................
Connors Bros................................
Constant, H.................................
Cowan Co.....................................
Cox, J & <:...................................

o
Dailey, The F. F., Co., Limited
Davies, Win . Co.........................
Dignard, Ltd................................
Dominion Cereal Co.................
Dominion Molasses Co..... ........
Dominion Register Co.. ...........
Dominion Warehousing Co.........
Downey, W. P..........................
Duncan, W W .........................

14 
. 47 

32. 33 
16 
SO 
14

.. 47
43
44 

. Hi

44
13
40

57
43
48
49

62
42
47
44
8
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13
38
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Eastern Canning Co................................. 33
Eby-Blain Limited................................... 3
Edmonds x Baker..................................... 38
F.dwanlsburg Starch. . .outside front cover
Empress Mfg. Co.......................................41
Epiis. James x Co ................................. SO
Erb, Herman ......... ......... 3y
Escott, W H..........  43
Essex Canning Co..................................... 5
Estaiirooks, T H......................................
Evans, F. ( 1., X Co.................................... 3V
Ewen, J. W.............   46
Ewing, S. H , X Sons.............................. 17

F
Fear man, F. W., Co.................................  42

Q
(iilib. W. A. Co.......................................... 56
(iillard, W. H , X Co................................. 16
Gillett. E W Co.. Ltd................................ 44
(woodwillie & Co......................................... 7
(îorhani, J. W , & Co................................ 2
Dorman, Eckert X Co.............................. 14
Drant, W J............................................... 52
Guelph Soap Co..................... 15
Dunns Ltd................................................... 42

H
Hamilton Cotton Co................................ 53
Hamilton Stamp X Stencil Co............... 16
Harnett-Ridout......................................... 15
Hillock, John & Co................................... 12
Hills, Wm. J............................................... 55
Holland, Rusk Co..................................... 19
H. P. Sauce...............................................
Huber Account System........................... 59

I
Imperial Extract Co................................. 14
Imperial Tobacco Co................................ 52
Irish Grocer................................................ 2
Island Lead Mills Co................................ 59

«I
James, F. T., Co........................................ 56
James Dome Black I^ad........................ 62
Jameson Coffee Co................................... 39

K
Kilgour Bros.............................................. 59

Me
Mac Kay, John, Ltd.................................. 43
Mac Nab, T. A., X Co................................ 2
McCabe. J J............................................. 54
McDonald, Gordon X Co......................... 18
McDougall, D , & Co................................ 52
Md Ireegor Specialty Co 17
McIntosh. F R , X Co 39
McLaren. W D..................................... 11
McLeod x Clarkson................................. 39
McWilliam X Everist................................ 54

M
Mavl,uren Imperial Cheese Co.......... .. 2
Magor, Frank................. outside front cover
Mahiques, Domenech.............................. f'-S
Malcolm, Jno, X Son................................ 12
Marshall. E. A....................................... 39
Mason, Geo. X Co..................................... 8
Mathewson's Sons..................................... 8
Mathieu. J. L.,Co..................................... 7
Men-hants Portrait Co............................ 48
Michigan Show Case Co..........................  59
Midland Vinegar Co.................................
Mill man. W. H . X Son............................ 2
Montreal Biscuit Co.................................  50
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co.............. 49
Morse Bros................................................. 62
Mott, John P. X Co................................ 48
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Nagle, H..................................................... 62
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National Licorice Co................................ 48
Nelson, Dale X Co..................................... 48
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Nicholson X Bain......................................  41
Nicholson X Brock...................................  17
Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co................. 62
Nishimura, 8. T- X Co.............................. 21

o
Oakville Basket Co................................... 13
Oakey, John X Sons.........inside back cover
O. K. Sauce................................................ 8
Old Homestead Canning Co.............. 6

P
Pickford X Black...........inside back cover
Poulin, P .............................................  16

R
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.
Lakeside Canning Co.................
Lam be, G. W. A .......................
Laporte, Martin X Co................
Lind Brokerage Co................
Lytle, T. A. Co............................

Ram Lais Tea Co.........
Richards Pure Soap—
Robertson, R..XCÔ__

_^JR)binson, O. E.. X Co. 
Royal Polishes, Ltd... 
Ryan, Wm. Co..............

3
43
39
56
53
42
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St. Charles Condensing Co..................... 57
St Lawrence Sugar Refining C<>........... 17
Salada Tea..........................  21
Sanitary Can Co............... inside back cover
Scott. David. X Co.................................... is
Sealshipt Oyster System......................... 57
Segalerva, Jose.......................................... 63
Sherbrooke Cigar Co.............................. .53
Smith. E D................................................ n
Snap Co., Ltd............................................ 8
Snowdon X Borland................................. 13
Sprague Canning Machinery Co............ 43
Spratts Limited.............. inside bark cover
Stamper, D................................................. 2
Stewart. I. C.............................................. 58
Stringer, W. B........................................... 55
Storage and Transfer Co ................. 59

T
Thomas, J. P.................. 2
Thurston X Braidich................................  41
Tippet, Arthur P., X Co.......................... 1
Toronto Salt Works.................................. 43
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Ltd............ 9
Tuekett, Geo. E., X Son Co..................... 53

v
Verret, Stewart Co.........outside l>avk cover
Victoria Fruit Exchange....................... 38

w
Wagstaffe, Limited................................... 15
Walker Bin and Store Fixture Co......... 58
Walker, Hugh, X Son............................... 55
Warm in ton, J. N......................................
Warren, G. C.............................................. 2
Watson, Andrew.......................................
Watson X Truesdale................................. 2
Weese. G. Wallace................................... 2
West India Co........................................... 21
Western Salt Co........................................ 50
Wethey, J. H..................outside back cover
■White X Co................................................  55
White Swan Spice X Cereals, Ltd......... 9
Wilson, W. Harry..................................... 39
Wiseman, R. B. X Co...............  15
Wood, Thomas X Co., Ltd..................... 64
Woodruff X Edwards............................... 59
Woods, Walter, X Co............................... 4
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Making Successful Salesmen from Your Employees
Salesmanship an Art and Must Be Studied—How to Overcome the Opposing 
Attitudes of Customers—Avoiding the Causing of Displeasure to Them—Per
sonal Appearance Should be Kept in Mind.

By Frank Farrington.

There are plenty oi clerks in retail 
stores who arc ambitious to develop 
into first-class salesmen. There are 
plenty more who don't rare if they de
velop into first-class -tuughton bottles. 
There is a middle class that can be de
veloped into salesmen if some energetic 
mind takes them in charge.

Salesmanship i< the ability to sell 
goods. It ought to be the ability to 
-ell goods so that they will give satis
faction to the buyer.

If there is a secret of successful sales
manship. that secret is courtesy. Cour
tesy has not a very scientific sound. It 
scents to incline more towards the op
posite pole. The reason that it sounds 
wrong in that connection is that we 
confuse in our minds courtesy and 
politeness, two terms which arc not in
terchangeable—not by a good, long shot.

To he courteous is to think of the 
feelings of another, to view any trans
action from the other’s point of view, 
and to incline toward generosity. To 
he courteous is to he polite at heart.

The form of salesmanship that was 
considered best fifty years ago was the 
kind based upon the everv-mnn-for-him- 
self principle, if that is a principle. 
When the buyer and the seller came to
gether it was a ease of "dog eat dog.” 
or "diamond cut diamond”: and the 
plan worked out more satiefaetorily 
than it would now hrealise every man 
who set out to hiiv expeeted to he 
“trimmed” if the seller proved to be 
the sharper man. Nowadays there are 
so manv men in the business of selling 
things "on the le* e’"* that the fellow 
who t cine to follow the old rnet^oc soon 
finds himself stranded.

The Scientific Plan.
You positively cannot succeed now 

with anv kind of salesmanship hut the 
honest kind. No other sort is scientific, 
practical, or useful in anv wav. Tt 
would not seem that there is need to 
reiterate such a statement. hut one 
meets constantly- with young men who 
have vet to learn that straight hnnestv 
in selling is of paramount importance 

The retail clerk probahlv finds much 
less temptation to dishonesty than the 
traveling salesman, noon whose indivi
dual sales so much of hi< own and his 
firm’s success depends. With the retail 
clerk the failure to make a sale is us
ually eimplv so much less profit for his 
eo-p'.-ve'" and makes pp vital difference 
in his own immediate success. A lazv 
travelin" salesman realizes that his ten
ure of ioh is affected hv every failure 
and hv every -lieeess. TTr knows fhat 
to land a good prospect to-dav is a fea
ther ip his cap to-night. while to wait 
to land him not trip max- he a feather 
in someone elec’s can before that next 
trip comes ’round, fnneerpientlv. there 
is great temptataon to make the sale 
noxv. make it as big a sale as possible 
and get the bird into the hand 

The value of honestv is in a direct 
ratio as the temntation to dishonesty. 
The more the temptation to trick the

customer, the more necessary it is that 
lie he treated fairly. In the store a 
customer may he eheated in an unim
portant sale and never know it. In a 
store many -ales are unimportant. On 
the road many sales are relatively un
important, hut rarely so mueh so that 
that the buyer will not he permanently 
disaffeeted hy unfair or dishonest treat
ment.

The retailer who is himself careless 
about the treatment of his customers 
will not stand a bit of the same treat
ment from his jobber.

Good salesmanship then seems to 
mean, among other things, honest sales
manship.

Tin- reason that more clerks do not 
become salesmen is just the same reason 
that more men do not become successes. 
They do not try. Success is in most men. 
probably in all men in some degree, if 
they would hut try to get it out.

Nine men in ten fail to make the most 
of themselves : not because they do not 
have the chance, not because they do 
not know or cannot find out how: hut 
because they do not care i nough about 
t to make the effort. The one ferment 

that must he implanted in a man’s mind 
to hake him struggle all his ’ife for suc
cess is that of ambition. Once get am
bition seething in a man's brain and it 
stands a good chance to make him 
amount to something. Without that de
sire to surpass, to go: ahead, to lead 
the whole procession or some division 
of it. lie stands little chance of ever 
leading anything.

You can became a good salesman even 
f von at first lack all the prime e=sen- 

tla’s. There are mm horn with the sell
ing ability in their months, 'ike the tra
ditional go’d spoon. And to he horn 
with an obvious talent is a thousand 
times better than being horn xx-ith a 
month full of gold spoons. Rut better 
he horn with energy, enthusiasm ambi
tion and no talent than with a talent 
and no ambition to make tha: talent of 
value.

We know plenty of men who have a 
• aient that ought to he making them 
Naders. They are straggling along some
where in the rear. They are hanging over 
bars or holding down the extra chairs in 
front of cheap hole’s, just because they 
haven't the determination, nr even the 
des-re. to "et to work with their tal
ent.

Would yihi he a salesman * Then make 
up your mind that you will he a sales
man. and «et about becoming one. and 
no man shall stop yon. Will power is 
greater than the greatest nhstaele.

Study people. Study your ensfomers. 
\ Vlx yourself. The greatest study for 
The man who is to handle people is pen 
pie. The only way to succeed with this

study is to keep at it until success d'i - 
eotnc, until what in others seemed a 
first to he hypnotism becomes merely tin 
knowledge of how to lead the mind op 
posed to you.

Salesmanship an Art.
In selling goods you meet with many 

variations oi attitude. But after ai 
they may he divided into two group- 
tlie opposing attitude and the friendly 
-■r favoring attitude. The eustontei 
whose attitude is favorable requires no 
urging. He has come to buy a cert ai: 
article and does not require enconragi 
ment.

The opposing altitude is what cans,- 
all the trouble and makes salesmanship 
an art instead of a mechanical process

The status of the customer must fir- 
be discovered. It must be located a- 
friendly or otherwise. If opposite, the 
comes the battle of the wits: your ow: 
striving to oiitreason the other, to slum 
that the purchase is desirable, even in 
cessa ry : the other striving to show t ba
it is not necessary, that it is even delr 
mental.

The man or woman buying goods is i- 
forested in those goods more than it 
y in or your methods. The effects or. 
results of what you do will he what tin 
customer will note in the end. The way 
you do it is unimportant to him. You 
must know as far as possible, and as in 
limutely as your circumstances will a' 
low. the personality of the various pen 
pie to whom you are to try to sell goods 
Kxtend your personal acquaintance jus 
as far as it can be extended.

When yon go into a man's oftiee. * - 
when he comes into your store, if you 
"reel him xvith a cordial “Good mon 
ing.it will he pretty hard for him t 
turn you down in cold blood. If yon 
simply give him a meaningless “G... 
morning.'" the greeting does not ope: 
the way to anything more. There is r- 
personality in it fur either the custom* 
or yourself.

The harder you make it for the buy 
er to be eo'd and distant, the easier von 
make it to sell him "nods. Get him 
warmed up to a point where he mus 
take an interest in spite of himself, and 
the sale is pretty well sprouted.

What is back of the greeting and tin 
smiling countenance has a great deal to 
do with the results it accomplishes. A 
customer may thaw out under a smiling 
greeting if it comes from a man who i- 
pleasant spoken, well dressed, and cm 
reef in language, while from a chap ir 
soi’ed 'inen and having a hoisteroii- 
manner. ungrammatical speech, or an iV 
smelling breath, or any one of a doze- 
unpleasant personal qualities, he may h. 
repelled, no matter what the words an
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come from the mouth of the ili
en ed individual.

Avoid Displeasing a Customer.
tstemers are of many kinds and many 
mis. They represent all varieties of 

i !>, rament and disposition and no 
sraan may know what the particular 
-vnerasy of any one is until e.xperi- 

i has taught him, perhaps too late, 
j'.ii-re is only one way to avoid the pos- 

displeasing of the customer, and 
i- to avoid doing or saying or he- 

anything that could in any way he 
sive to anyone. That is a pretty 

_ contract, but like any other pro- 
1, .it that might be too much to han- 

if you can’t achieve perfection, come 
or to it is you can. If you can’t 

i rfect. be as perfect as you can.
\V h women it is especially necessary 

the salesman avoid possible un- 
|, -int mannerisms. An unpleasant 
\ may drive away trade. It can be
|, ted to voice culture, a few lessons

someone who knows how the voice 
to be trained. An evil breath can 

ii- , vented, by a little care of the 
h . teeth, and stomach, and these 

to get care enough for that with- 
w ailing for the necessity of doing 
count of customers.

M irning bordered finger-nails call for 
l> p: treament or they will drive away 

ions trade. Same with unkempt 
■ ,r collars and cuffs worn too long. 

X e~s is. or should be. a cardinal 
pie of sa'esinanship. Without neai- 

-- a glib tongue and a knowledge of 
d can avail little.

NEW RAISIN TRUST.
t ru-i has recently been 

■ ■ i by California raisin growers to 
1 ihe price of that fruit. A five 

' celling agreement lias been signed 
!' -utst of the men prominent in the 

-wv. The organization took place 
-nau. Cal.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICA
TIONS.

Sometimes anonymous letters 
d their way to one of the offices 
The Canadian Grocer. These 

in ni un i ea t ions, are usually of 
o!i a character I liai they could 
"i he published unless we know 

• name and address of the writ- 
; principally as a matter of 

11 d faith. Not long ago the Tor- 
to office of The Grocer received 

‘ communication from someone 
-iiicd "Baird Lovechild” with 
'tiling else to indicate who the 

author was. It could not of 
■arse be published.
livery communication must 

'■ear the signature of the writer 
,r firm expressing the opinion. 
"I necessarily for publication 

' ii as a matter of good faith.

Original Methods of Orangeville Merchants
The Value of Treating Children Kindly — Grocer’s Ideas on 
How the Delivery Department Should be Watched — Farmers 
Think They are Being Treated Unfairly—Advisability of Run
ning an Honest Business.

Special correspondence.

portance of truthful methods and prac
tices in buying and selling. Through 
ignorance people are suspicious, and 
imagine they are not treated fairly, and 
they wander round, waste their time ii. 
scarce of something better than they can 
get a: their own doors.

A certain writer says, "that a man 
in business who tries to conduct business 
on dishonest lines is a fool.” This idea 
will he endorsed by every prosperous 
merchant, and on this fact the consum
ing public should be enlightened.

There is no system that can give the 
people in general as good service as the 
retail stores in towns and villages 
throughout the country, and if this is 
once understood, and prejudice and mis
conception removed, the people will na
turally support their local stores, and 
will cease to support institutions whir- 
in terfere with their best interests.

Orangeville, Ont., Oct. 28.—The stores 
in Orangeville are. as a rule, well kept 
and are a credit to this town. They 
ought to be able to give the people in 
this part of the country nearly all the 
service they require. There are three 
merchants who handle groceries exclu
sively. and they are up to date.

Quite a number keep general stores 
and carry groceries as one of their lines. 
These stores are well managed and the 
different lines kept separate and in 
place.

All big things are made up of little 
things, and sometimes little things are 
big in themselves. A little girl came 
into one of these grocery stores recently 
and showed considerable bashfulness. 
The proprietor at once met her with a 
smile that only comes to a kind man’s 
face, and said. “What can I do for 
you. Queen y ?" When tin* litt’e girl was 
served, and had reached the door she 
turned round to catch the eye once more 
of the man who had treated her so kind
ly. and then called mil. "Good bye. Mr.

To treat children properly has a great 
advertising value, besides the satisfac
tion it brings through their thorough 
appreciation of kindness.

Evolution of Better Methods.
The aim to improve trade mehods :s 

apparent everywhere. Cleanliness is a 
special feature with all up-to-date gro
cers. One of tin- Orangeville groeers re
marked that even the delivering has to he 
done in altogether a different style from 
that "f some years ago. It is very well 
lo have a clean store, bn; unless the de
livery corresponds with the store, it 
spoils it all. It does not matter how 
neatly and carefully goods are put up. if 
they are delivered in dirty boxes, by a 
dirty slovenly driver, the customer will 
not he satisfied.

Another one. -aid. "I used to be a 
farmer, and I was laboring, like the most 
of the farmers are. under the impres
sion that merchants were constantly tak
ing advantage of us. Since T am in the 
retail business T have entirely changed 
my mind, and I now realize that hon
esty in business can alone make it a 
success. lie. like many others, feels 
I lie nerrssit v of cultivating a more 
friendly feeling and giving farmers a 
better understanding of trade condi
tions.

Trouble Caused by Ignorance.
Most men like to be fair, and if they 

appear to be unreasonable in business 
matters, they are simply ignorant of 
something they ought to know. Never in 
the history of Canadian merchandizing 
was there such an awakening to the im- 
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NO VINEGAR MERGER YET.
At a meeting of the leading vinegar 

manufacturers of Canada, held in the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, recently, it 
was decided to postpone any action re
garding a merger until winter, as the 
bulk of the orders have already been 
placed for fall trade. In preparation 
for the spring it is expected a selling 
agreement will be entered into by the 
leading makers. At present, they claim, 
there is hardly a living margin in vine
gars.

A report was published by a Montreal 
daily paper that there was to be a ginger 
ale merger. The foundation for the report 
was a meeting of several men in the 
trade, who have been holding such meet
ings for the past three years, with a 
view to protecting themselves from hav
ing other makers use their bottles. From 
all present indications tlie "merger" 
will no; go beyond this stage for some 
time to come.

PERSONAL NOTES.

II. G. Connors, with A. H. Brittain &
< ii.. Montreal, who has been operated 
rpoi, for appendicitis, is well on the 
’\.:y to recovery.

I». J. Sharpe, with W. P. Downey. 
Montreal, is back from the Maritime 
provinces, and is now in Western On
tario. on a business trip.

T. Ktisanobu. of S. T. Nishimura & 
Co.. Montreal, is the proud father of an 
other boy. He weighs nearly eight 
pounds, ami has the distinction of being' 
the third Japanese baby born in this 
city, all being children of Mr. Ktisanobu.
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Successful Methods Adopted by Canadian Grocers
Halifax Grocer Believes in Getting Rid of Old Stock Before the New is Offered 
For Sale—No More Late Saturday Night Deliveries in Bracebridge—How En
terprise and Advertising Helped Western Merchant—The Need of Proper Shelf 
Arrangement—Value of a Catch Phrase in Advertising.

Care in Advertisements.
Montreal, October 2fi. So many gm- 

c**rs make the mistake <T trying to put 
the names of half their gnrjdik in an ad
vertisement. One of the most judicious 
advertisers among Montreal retailers re
cently commented on this fact. “I al
ways specialize one or two good lines 
each is>iie atyl devote my space to their 
exploitation. Tt^pays best in the end. 
People haven’t time to use a magnifying 
glass on small type items. ”

Another Graft on the Merchant.
Chatham. Oct. 2i>.—Another means of 

levying tribute upon the merchant has 
just come to light, in the shape of the 
school “com fair.”

A coupic of schools in this vicinity 
arc this fall holding corn fairs under the 
auspices of the Ontario Corn Growers’ 
Association. Recently representatives of 
the schools canvassed the merchants 
here for prizes for these fairs.

President West man of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association was among those 
canvassed, but stuck to his guns, reso
lutely refusing a donation of any kind, 
though he was, it is understood, threat

ened with the lus* i»i ;i substantial 
plumbing job if he didn't comply with 
the request. A few merchants contri
buted, though contributions seem to 
have been given chiefly by non-members 
of the association, the members hack
ing up the president in his refusal to 
cont riliute.

The matter was discussed at the R. 
M. A. meeting last week, when it was 
unanimously decided that the “corn 
fair" came under the ban of the asso
ciation, which some time ago decided 
that members must not give prizes of 
anv kind.

A Coffee Window.
Chatham. Oct. 20.—A coffee window 

was featured in H. Malcolmson's gro
cery last week, which, while simply 
designed, attracted considerable atten
tion. Mounted on a box at the bark of 
the window was placed the firm’s hnnd- 
sRme new electric coffee grinder, flanked 
on each side bv bags of green or un
roasted coffee beans. In front of this 
were ranged wooden basins containing, 
resne-tively, green and roasted Mocha 
and green and roasted .Tava coffee beans. 
Each varietv was conspicuously labeled, 
the whole forming a sort of object les

son in coffee. A basin ul the Mo* * 
and .lava mixture, unground, which r 
tails at 10c. a pound and which is 
of the firm's best lines, was also *1 
played, in addition to cheaper line- 

The display attracted much at tent 
from the very fact that it was son. 
thing away out of the run of the on I 
ary. highly colored window display

Sweet Potatoes in Kent.
Chatham. Oct. 2fi.—There was rev 

I y on exhibition in E. R. Snook's gi 
eery here a sweet potato grown up 
the farm of .las. Livingston in Harvvi 
township, a few miles from Chatham 

The sweet potato was propagat ; 
from one of the ordinary sont hr 
tubers, being sown at the same tin 
and in the same manner as Mr. Livir 
ston's Irish potatoes, and cultivated 
much the same way. The sam: 
shown, which was one of a number r;r 
cd. weighed 4} pounds. It was consult 
ably larger than the usual run of i 
ported potatoes, and instead of hei 
brownish yellow was rather pink 
color.

Tt is possible that farmers here » 
experiment more largely with the ci 
next year.
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Unfair to Country Buyers.
Braeebridge, Uct. 26—A shun lime ago 

„cre was a holiday here to allow all 
!,o wished to accompany the lacrosse 
am to Toronto to plan a linal game, 
ae habit of closing stores other than 

legal holidays is considered to be 
i irely wrong by many merchants here, 
e towns-people, o£ course, know all 
jut the holiday and prepare them- 
ves accordingly. But its unfair to 

country folks who drive miles to 
mi on shopping trips only to find the 
used” sign hanging out.

Clearing Out Old Stocks.
Halifax, October 26.—‘‘1 have great 
iiculiy" remarked a large retail gro- 

. here, “to get my salesmen to sell off
■ "Id goods lirst.
Here is a problem which is causing 

ry among many merchants through- 
L'anada. They buy new goods and 
salesman and salesladies shove back 
old into tile farthest corners of the 
vcs so that eventually tiiere are many 
ars worth of goods almost too dirty 

. loo stale to oiler for sale, 
fills is exactly wiial the Halifax gro-
• lias to contend with, lie says he 
■custom every year through no other 
suit, and while his otherwise progres- 
e methods attract new ones all the 

i.e. yet he might he further ahead at
end of the year providing the old 

.is were all sold before ilu- first of
• new stock. He explains at different 

- the necessity of putting forward 
linish of every stock before the vari-

s departments are replenished. Xever-
■ i'-ss the salesmen neglect in many 
-< - to carry out the instructions so 
■it frequently losses occur because stale

reach good customers.
Ile b. ieves that other merchants have

■ same trouble and lie wains to know 
Mindy that will cause his salesmen,

■ therwise are good men. to be more
• fill in watching stocks.

Late Deliveries Eliminated.
Hracebridge. Oct. 27.—On Saturday 

; last, the grocers discontinued the 
very of parcels ordered after six 

,-.ook. Hue notice had been given in 
'li town papers for three issues back 
•1 also dodgers were distributed. The 
w regulation established by the gro- 
- was a complete success the first 

-at. Every merchant, clerk and de- 
1 rv man are congratulating themselves 

Hie step taken. Rest of all. nearly 
■•■ry citizen of Hracebridge feels that 

'• right course lias been taken and all 
<• joining hands with the grocers to 
» plele the success.
It's up to other towns to follow the 

nil the Rracebridge grocers have pur- 
-iied.

I I-; Saturday night at half past ten 
the blinds were drawn and most of 

in- stores shut up. where before they 
vould keep open nearly till Sunday 
morning.

Enterprise and Advertising.
Fillmore, Sask., October 25.—Because 

lo- learned the value of enterprise and

printers' ink, J. L. Forrest, business 
manager of vue Fillmore Trading Co., 
is making a success of the business of 
which he is head.

Mr. Forrest has had a varied experi
ence in the business world. Immediate
ly prior to his first trip west he gained 
valuable experieuee in a general store 
situated in Hepworih, Out. From there 
he journeyed westward and found a far 
rougher country than any of the later 
generation can conceive. In the fall of 
1889 he secured a situation in a general 
store at Deloraine, Man., where he re
mained two years, afterwards holding a 
traveling position with McAllister & 
Watts and Hicks Bros, it Co., suc
cessively.

His road experience was followed by a 
bankrupt stuck brokerage business in 
which line he gained an insight into 
business systems and shrewd buying 
methods that could be gained tiu other 
way. While following that line be Look 
advantage of an opportunity to buy out 
S. K. Can-others' general store in Creel- 
man. At this stand he did a rushing 
business until in the fore part of last 
December his store and stuck were des
troyed by fire. Dysart was the scene of 
his next venture, but owing to the great 
number of foreigners and his own ina
bility to speak their language, he pulled 
up stake there in August and brought 
his stock to Fillmore. Just a few weeks 
ag" he opened for business here and 
states that the volume of business trans
acted lias surpassed his highest expecta
tions and also that the future looks 
bright. Mr. Forrest has only himself to 
blame for the success of this business.

To Have Modern Store Front.
Ruslnern, Sask., October 25. — J. J. 

Frieson's general store at Laird will be 
quite a fine building when the improve
ments now under way are Completed. 
When finished the store will be 46 x 24 
feet. A splendid store front is to he 
put on, and the shelving and silent sales
men. etc., which are living installed, go 
to make tin- store a modern one.

Improving the Store.
Bed Deer, Alta.. October 25.—Gaeiz 

& Gaetz. general merchants. Red Deer, 
have recently been making extensive im
provements in their premises. The store 
to the east, formerly occupied by F. H. 
Tollman as a hardware store, has been 
nicely fitted up as a grocery department, 
and the old stand will be devoted en
tirely to dry goods, boots and shoes, etc. 
Extensive improvements have been made 
throughout, and the two stores are con
nected by a large arch. The stock will 
be considerably enlarged, preparing for 
the increase of trade which is expected 
for the coming winter months.

Proper Shelf Arrangement.
Montreal, October 26.—A good system 

of shelving goods is an asset to any gro
cer. A Montreal merchant, who takes 
a great deal of care in this particular 
has given his ideas on the subject.
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“Goods are not lost if you have a place 
for them; make it a point to keep your 
shelves neat and have a list of what is 
in each compartment, with a place for 
checking off what is sold, pasted or 
hung up beside it. You will find it much 
simpler in renewing stocks as you can 
instantly see how much is left.”

Small Courtesies Count.
Quebec, October 26.—So many “little” 

things enter into the career of a suc
cessful retailer that it is often hard to 
tell which are most important. In talk
ing to a Quebec grocer on the subject, 
he gave a few of his ideas.

“The greatest aid to a grocer in hold
ing hi» trade, is to jump at a chance to 
do small favors for customers. For in
stance, a lady enters the store, carrying 
a- rather awkward package. It is a 
simple thing to suggest that it can just 
as well be sent home for her with ner 
purchases. ’ ’

There are many other “little” courte
sies that can be shown to customers. 
Just ihink out a few and use them.

Clerks Using Savings Banks.
St. John, X.B., October 25. — “My 

clerks all keep a savings account,” said 
a St. John retailer recently. “I make it 
a condition in employing a new man. 
that he deposit part of his salary every 
week. They soon get in the habit of it 
and 1 find it the surest way to prevent 
debt and dissipation among my em
ployees.

This is a suggestion which will help 
both employer and clerk, and harms no 
one.

Pointers About Store Signs.
Lindsay. October 27.—The town coun

cil here is at present having framed a 
by-law to regulate the erection of store 
and hanging signs as well as signs on 
posts.

As a number of signs will no doubt 
be removed would it not be well for 
the grocer or any other merchant to 
consider something about a new sign. 
Attractive signs are good advertisement. 
That faefjgtrill not be questioned. Some
times merchants are prone to let their 
signs get in a shabby condition, but on 
a recent visit to other towns and cities 
your correspondent was surprised to see 
the number of beautiful signs used by 
merchants elsewhere. Lindsay as yet 
has not many electrical signs, but they 
are not the only attractive kind. Per
haps there is no position on a store front 
so valuable for advertising purposes than 
the space below, around and on top of 
the window, especially below. The eye 
of the passer by is naturally attracted 
to the surface when looking into the 
windows and a bright and neatly de
signed sign will be sure to tell him some
thing.

Electrical signs look well when placed 
above the doorway or the window, 
but a good sign for the bottom 
of the window noticed in Chat- 
1 am might be mentioned. It was
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made of chipped glass, and strange to 
'.iv this class of sign is becoming p. pil
lar not because it is lirillir.nt at night, 
hut also in the day time. The sun and 
tile ligiit create a brilliancy that cann.it 
help hut attract attention.

Value of a Catch Phrase.
Chatham, October 27. — "Get it at 

l’arks' " is the very catchy expres'ion 
which has been utilized with g.n«l re
sults in connection with the liusiui" and 
advertising campaign of a local drug 
store.

The legend has been worked into the 
texture of business operations in several 
ways.

In connection with the lirin's adver
tising a nv.r column engraving with On
wards "Get it at Parks' in neat, 
plain amf striking seript lias l>. .-n i s, d 
instead of setting up the linn name n 
tin- usual styles of ly|ie.

Neat ‘“stickers" with tin- words in 
white seript on a colored background are 
pasted to every parrel whii-.i goes out
vf lilt- store. The colors used have I.... ..
red and blue. A ruhher stamp with the 
same words in the same style of seript 
is used for stamping inedii-ini- hollies.

The expression is also used on bill 
heads and letterheads, tin- seript he ng. 
as usual, the style of lettering employed.

Finally, the words. “Get ii at Darks'." 
in big. white script appears up m a large 
black sign placed above tin- 'ion- 
premises. At night ini' sign i- lighted 
by incandescent bulbs, and attracts nine i 
attention.

Tile use of these "eaten Words inis 
undoubtedly proved very helpful in ilu- 
firm in its efforts to extend ii- hiisines-. 
Tile expression speedily “caught mi." 
and. if tin- number of tini- it wa- n 
pi-ated in casual conversation was any 
indication, it must have helped materi
ally to keep the busini~s before the 
pub'ic.

The words. “2 Doors Hast of Market." 
in much smaller type, were used in con
nection with stickers, -lamp. etc., to in
dicate the location of tin- business.

NEW SUGAR REFINERIES.

An Unprecedented Activity in This In
dustry in Canada.

Within the past two weeks announce
ment has been made of the formation of 
three new sugar refining companies in 
Canada. Two of those were mentioned 
in last week's issue of Tin- Grocer—the 
Western Sugar Refining Co., with head 
office in Toronto, and the Vancouver 
Sugar Refining Co. The third will es
tablish a refinery in St. John, X.R.

The man most interested in the West
ern Sugar Refining Co. is Andrew Shaw 
Grant, a Presbyterian clergyman, now- 
residing in Toronto. So far the com
pany has not decided upon the location 
of the factory and this information is 
not expected for a couple of weeks yet. 
Mr. Grant has gone west and it will like
ly he made known upon his return.

While no definite announcement has 
yet been made, it ie practically a cer

tainty that the sugar refinery in which 
F. •Durant, of New York, and M. H. 
Day are interested, will be established 
at St. John. X.R. A St. John despatch 
says that the refinery will cost $2,000.- 
■HMt. and employ at least 3011 men. Il 
will be operated by a company working 
under a Canadian charter. It antici
pates shipping 3.000 harre’s or packages 
of sugar per day and to have a pay-roll 
approximately at lea-i #."1.1100 p.-r week. 
In addition to ibis, then- will he a kind
red ronpi-rage industry to ju-ovide bar
rels and puekages. The establishment 
of lh<- sugar refinery in Si. John will 
give a great impetus to tin- trade be
tween S;. John and the Kritisli West In
dies. a- practically all the raw -ag.ir 
used will he hronglil here from tin si- i-- 
land . When seen, rieently and n-ke,l 
a- to the development - of the indiisiry. 
Mr. Durant said: "I am iiermeiieally 
sealed. I have iioliilug |o say." 11 wa- 
learned later, however, that liie fuel' an- 
iiliniii a- stali-d here, and Si. John a- 
tin- locality fur the sugar refinery is 
a le ni i dei-idini upon. Mr. Da* is i-ou- 
In-eli-d with the < '«insinuer' < 'ordilge Co.
Montreal.

It is also rumored that another re
finer.! i' under consideration fur Mon
treal. hut as yet no information is to 
hand.

flu- Chatham Hoard of Trade is in 
negotiation with a lulled States con- 
1-1-1-11. whii-ii proposes to establish a sugar 
factory there. The hoard has prepared 
a proposition which involves a loan from 
the city of $00.000. repayable with in- 
ii-rest at 1 per cent., together with the 
usual evenipi Imi' and free water pri
vilege-. Ii i- imdersi...... (he company
desires to 'retire local capital as an evi
dence of the sympathy of Chatham capi
talists.

RECENT TRADE CHANGES 
Ontario.

D. N N. Nieiiol, grocers, Ottawa. 
assigned to W. A. Cole.

Jus. K. llnrsl. grocer. Toronto, 
assigned to Ja-. Hardy.

R. A. Dm ton, grocer, Dclei-Inu-n. u 
advertises his business for sale.

Jos. Cadieux. general merchant, 
fled. Gilt.. Is sni-i-ei-ded by !.. II. 1,1 
llel.

Tin* Stewart Co., confectionery m.i 
faeturers, Toronto, have sold in 
Harry Webb Co.

Quebec.
I'laiiinlidili l-ils. griu-er-. Qiiehci-. 

e.unpromising.
I,. 1*. I.aziin-. general nn-ri-iiaiu. - 

Ri-ini. Que., is dead.
Fn mises of Mrs. M. Marlin, gr-- 

Montreal, have been sold.
Demand of assignment has been in 

•■n V. I.ai-roix, grocer, Montreal.

Western Provinces.
The Continental Grain Co., Winnip 

lias been incorporated.
G. T. Rogers, grocer and boot a 

shoe merchant, Cranbrook. H.C., has -• 
out.

Fire has destroyed the general >:•■• 
of Riirlingham & Spencer. Battlef-- 
Sask.

Jus. Rai-hnrn. representing Pern ,v 
Hope's Forth and Clyde Chemi- 
Works. Nitshill. (near Glasgow I. Sr 
land, was a visitor at the Toronto ulii- • 
of The Grocer during the week. H 
making a tour of Canada as far wesi 
Winnipeg.

DETAILS OF THE CHRISTMAS CONTESTS.
Tin- Canadian Groper in last week's issue announced the beginning 

of our annual Christmas window dressing and retail advertising euiii- 
peiitiun which closes on Dei-ember 1st. This i- done with a view to 
i-m-iuraging a greater interest in holiday displays and holiday advertis
ing. If both are |N-rfonned in the proper manner they will be found to 
he of much selling value to merchants.

Fo’lowing last year's precedent, window dressing contestants will 
he divided into two classes:

For the best selling window display shown in (1) a city over 10.000 
p pulati.ui. and (2) in towns and villages under 10,000 population.

In the window display contest in each case there will bp two prizes 
as follows: 1st. #7 in cash; 2nd, $3 in cash, making in all $20.

To enter the contest send a good, clear photo of one or more Christ
mas windows, with a description and the name of the person who arranged 
the display. Dhoti s must be mailed to us not later than December 31.

Most grocers use increased newspaper space during the Christmas 
season with a view to booming holiday trade. We want to get copies of 
these advertisements.

The advertisement submitted should be about Christmas goods sold 
through grocery stores. All that :s necessary is to forward on? or more 
clippings from your local paper to us with the name of the writer of the 
advertisement, and the name of the paper it was clipped from. There 
will be a prize of $."> cash given to the winner.

The award will be made by an advertising specialist and will be an
nounced, with a reproduction of the prize ad., shortly after the close 
of the contest. All entries in each case should be mailed not later than 
December 31 to the Editor of The Canadian Grocer,
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Best Methods of Displaying Goods in the Store
Need of Looking After the Interior as Well as the Window— 
Disadvantages of Showing Stale Goods and Having Old Boxes 
and Barrels Lying Around—Quality More Than Quantity 
Necessary in the Science of Selling.

re is always a good deal said 
:ii the window display, but if goods 
j„ it parts of the store are not cor- 

ndingly displayed, the elicet of the 
». ws will not produce the desired re

appearance of 1 lie whole store 
fhe character of the grocer, and 

In n ing a well-dressed window and 
ti st of the store in a slovenly con- 
clj- it at once conveys the idea of 
pi deception. A chain is no strongei 
11 Is weakest link and so one neglect
ed art of the store is its standard. 
Ti mi in displaying goods must not he 
tu ■ ike a picture or build up something 
wli. takes the attention away from the 
if.. themselves. Everything must
in i.tngcd so that the goods attract
ait, inti rather than the way they arc 
plai It is not quantity you want to 
s!.. tint tin goods in such a way tliât
tin I. ill tempt people to buy them. A
I,It. talk of tea chests, full or other
»t nty occupy space without making 
an ,pression of much value. Hundreds
ul ! ties of jam or pickles covered with 
d do not induce a customer to buy as 
mm ! ns a single clean and fresh looking 
m i Barrels and boxes to (ill up the 
sti.t give the place a slovenly appear- 
atn Soap boxes are nothing tempting 
tu l""k at. Lots of goods carelessly dis
like, n! drive people away rather than 
tempt them to buy. Do you think a 
do/' t boxes of raisins, currants, or 
pnm standing open, and exposed to 
d ist and dirt will make many sales ? 
Hud often have you seen a customer 
take a look at goods and when you 
asked her whether she wished any she 
w * mill say—No not to-day ?

That lady looked at them because she 
wat ti ll some, hut when she seen the ton
dit i"!. they were in, she made the ex- 
' us.- : i.at she did not want any to-day.

A Large Percentage.
iO' fifty per cent, of the goods as 

they are displayed in a great many 
sti.c drive customers away. Far bet- 
tci ,\e a clean counter with nothing on 
it. ' in a dirty one piled up with dusty 
ti" X store now-a-days is not sup- 
I''i to be a warehouse in confusion,
ti»' orderly-kept place where goods 
•it' played in the best possible condi- 
ti"t v people to buy. and the first cs- 
-11 thing to do is to please the eye.
•' not matter much how good the

are, if they are presented in a 
sh A. uncleanly manner, the chances 
an at the customer will not want 
an' i day.

progressive grocers are adopting 
11 ‘ Ihods in conducting their husi-

uid there is nothing that appeals so 
m 'h the people at the present time 
a ‘ an, sanitary goods. The first 
': almost any lady thinks about when
sj" uys anything for the table is whe- 

:t is clean, and the grocer who can 
. !IP the cleanest appearance in his 

and show the greatest regard to 
1 mess in handling the goods will be 

: "e who will do the business. The
n lea of piling up boxes, barrels, etc., 
v ake the appearance of carrying a

heavy stock is out of date and means 
stale old goods.

• Just for a moment think of the idea of 
piling up a large quantity of any kind of 
goods with the object in view of leading 
customers to think that you do an im
mense business. They come in for 
months and sec the same old pile undis
turbed. Nothing can have a more il- mor
alizing efleet anil make customers more 
tired of your place than to see the same 
guilds fin months and months every time 
they come to the store. Why then bare 
them there at all ? Why have any goods 
standing round whic h are not required ''

When Gocds Should be Displayed.
Goods can only lie displayed to advan- 

lage when they either remind tile eus 
1 orner that she needs them or else that 
t lie quality is such that the appearance 
will induce her to buy. Instead there- 
iore of having the store crowded with 
packages of every description and too 
many to lie properly cared for, why not 
have less on your shelves and in youi 
store, and show your goods by samples 
nicely kept. changed and fixed up in an 
attractive way each day-' All that is 
necessary to introduce this method is tu 
convince your customers that they al
ways get the goods exactly the same as 
the sample.

This system would allow all the rough 
looking packages to he removed from the 
store to the warehouse, and the stole 
would have an entirely different appear
ance. Kvery article in the store, us well 
as the fixtures and the store itself, could 
lie kept clean and attractive. With the 
general “wake tip" to the necessity of 
better service and better methods which 
is now in evidence all over the countrv 
it is altogether likely that a wonderful 
change in the display of the goods will 
have to take place.

HINTS TO BUYERS

Information suppllsd by «filer» but for whirti 
the editors of The Grocer do not necesunriU 
hold themselves responsible.

Two ears containing 1.50ft gross of 
in 1 "‘ shoe polish passed through 

Toronto on the 27th instant per C.P.K. 
leaving Montreal on Saturday’s steamer 
for Australia. This is the second large 
shipment of ‘‘2 in 1” that 1ms been 
shipped to Australia this year.

RED ROSE TEA EXHIBITION 
COUPONS.

Many grocers and general merchants 
in Ontario have customers who had a 
cup of “good tea" and enjoyed it in the 
lied Rose Tea Room at the Toronto 
Kxhiliition this year. Everyone who 
paid five cents for a cup of tea got a 
coupon worth five cents as part pay
ment for a package of Red Rose Tea if 
bought within til) days. Any of your 
customers who have these coupons will 
appreciate your reminding them that 
the time for redeeming them is nearly 
up, and the suggestion may be the 
means of your selling a few extra

•7

pounds of tea or perhaps getting a new 
customer. Any Red Rose Tea traveller 
will redeem the coupons, or they will 
he promptly paid for if sent to the To 
ronto office, i Wellington St. East.- 
Advt.

SCARCITY OF BUTTER IN HALI
FAX.

Conditions of Trade in the Capital of 
Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N.S., October 27. 1909.
Halifax dealers report a scarcity of 

first quality creamery and dairy butter. 
Tin- receipts of butter of ordinary quali
ty have been fairly heavy, but there i- 
iitle choice stock offering at the present 

time. The market is firm and pric-s 
have a tendency to advance. Creamery 
prints are now selling at 27 to 2S cent- 
per pound and dairy at 2d cents. The 
elu-se market at present is about sta
tionary and there has been no change in 
tiie price. Higher prices had been look
ed for as it was rep irted tiiat some of 
lhe cheese factories had decided to matiu- 
faeiure butter instead of cheese, but tiiis 
ajqiarently has had no effect on tiie price 
ol cheese. There is a fairly good sup 
ply of eggs on the market. Several small 
lots of fresh laid stock arrived recently 
and tiie demand is fairly good for the 
season of the year. Fresh laid stock i- 
-•■iKng at 21 i cents per dozen.

file produce markets are now active 
and large quantities are coming in daily. 
The potato crop is reported on the aver
age to be pretty good this year and large 
shipments are again being made to the 
Cuban market. All the potatoes sen; 
to Cuba are grown in Nova Scotia, and 
so far this season several thousand barrels 
have been shipped direct. Good price- 
are i htained for this stock. The quality 
■ f tiie early crop of Prince Edward 1- 
laml potatoes was not very good but the 
later growth is reported to be much 
better.

Tim market was well supplied with 
p uiltry for Thanksgiving and the quali-

of tin- stock excellent, but the price- 
nigh. Turkeys are selling at 23 to 25 
•eiits per pound and chickens from $1 
to $1.50 per pair. So far this season 
ii" poultry ha- been imported from On
tario.

Nicholson & Brock. Toronto, have 
moved from 9 Jarvis Street, to 9 and 11 
Francis Street.

Thus. (). Baxter, Toronto, has recently 
le en appointed representative of Brand 
X" Go.. London. England. His offices are 
new at 27 Front St.. East, Toronto; they 
were fomerly in Manning Chambers.

When a customer comes in with an un- 
-atisfaetory article, take it back quickly. 
Customers do not, as a general rule, 
carry back an article unless they feel 
there is good reason. If you instantly, 
and without argument, replace it, you 
will strengthen your position with that 
customer, arguing only leaves an un
pleasant memory in her mind, even if 
you can convince here she was in the 
wrong.
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Department in Aid of Retail Grocery Salesmen
Qualifications of the Ideal Clerk—Duties of an Employer in 
Training His Salesmen—Work Should be Done in Harmony—
The Value of Encouragement.

Bv A Store Salesman.

A question of importance to every 
merchant, whether the store under his 
control is large or small, is that of se
curing suitable help.

This suitable help may be secured by 
simply hiring some salesmen, who have 
been carefully trained by some other 
merchant, but in most cases to-day the 
manager or owner of the store must 
take the inexperienced and train them 
to that point of efficiency where they 
will be able to carry on their share of 
the business to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

This being the case, the problem of 
the training of the salesman in the store 
is a very important one. The ideal clerk 
from a merchant's point of view would 
be one who was honest, faithful and 
polite, whose influence both in the store 
and out of it would lend to the advance
ment of the business. He should be will
ing to learn and willing to do what he 
had learned, he should stand by the mer
chant in a tight place, or bringing all into 
a few words, he should be one who 
would take a real wide-awake active in
terest in the business.

Begin With Good Material.
Before we can train we must have 

clerks to train. As far as possible a 
merchant should pick young people from 
good homes. If he has good material to 
start with, the training has more likli- 
hood of success.

It is a very good plan, where possible, 
to work with the helper until he be
comes to some extent acquainted with at 
least a part of what is to be his routine 
work. Most boys enter a store with a 
desire to get ahead and if taken in the 
right way and shown that their employer 
really takes an interest in them they will 
quickly learn.

A merchant should not discourage his 
salesmen. He should be patient. Cor
rect him when he makes mistakes, but 
don’t forget some time when some work 
is well done to mention that fact.

Let each one, even to the delivery boys 
understand that his part is important, 
that no matter how well all of the others 
do their work, if he neglects his there is 
a flaw in the whole organization.

Show that you place some confidence 
in him. If he wishes to dress a window 
—work which he has not before tried— 
'et him try and don’t bother him while 
he is doing it. His plan may be as 
good as yours, even if you don’t see how 
he will work it out.

When he has finished, criticize it kind
ly and show how it might be improved 
if, you wish, but let him use his own 
brains in putting it together.

il.
en
>r.

ir-
•ii.

(live each salesman a portion of the 
daily work to do and let him understand 
that he is responsible for that part. 
Know what you wish done before giving 
your orders. Your clerk can not place 
full confidence in you, if you change 
your mind a couple of times, while speak
ing to him.

Work in Spare Minutes.
Impress upon each the value of odd 

minutes. It is these that count in the 
appearance of the store. A little dust
ing, the pulling forward and straighten
ing of goods on the shelves, the filling 
of the candy ease or the rearranging of 
goods on the counters may be done in 
these spare moments, and it is these 
things which give your store that fresh, 
cheery appearance.

Work will always he done more will
ingly if the merchant says, “Jack, don’t 
you think that counter would look bet
ter straightened up?" than if he were to 
say, “Jack you must straighten up that 
counter.”

If business was better last month than 
the same monfh last year, mention the 
fact to your clerks—in other words don't 
keep them in entire ignorance of this 
part of the business. You might add 
that you believed that if all worked to
gether this month the business would be 
ahead again. Your clerks then think 
they really have something to work for 
and will probably become more inter
ested in helping forward this month’s 
business than in wishing for closing time.

Have trade papers kept where clerks 
can have easy access to them. Encour
age them to take papers home, to read 
them, to keep posted on market tenden
cies and reports.

Let a clerk help in the buying. Ask 
for his advice and let him help you. 
If he has helped buy an article, his wish 
to sell it is greater than if he had had 
nothing to do with the purchase.

Good Salesmen Should be Kept.
When you have a good clerk, use every 

reasonable means to hold him. If he is 
earning more wages than he is receiving 
don’t wait until he asks for an increase 
before raising his salary. If yon use a 
clerk right lie will usually use you right, 
and will be loyal to von in and out of 
the store.

On the other hand if a clerk is not 
earning his salary don’t hesitate to let 
him go. Do it in a kindly way, but do 
it. You cannot afford to keep him. There 
is some truth in the statement in “Let
ters from a Self Made Merchant to His 
Son”—“Be slow to hire and quick to 
lire.”

Teach your clerks to be gentle 
show them that it is their loss only 
they lose their temper before a cust 

Clerks may have some ideas how f 
might be improved in the store. Ei 
age them to mention these things t< 
Have as far as possible a perfect u 
standing between yourself and 
clerk. If you have this, your bu- 
cares will be fewer and your bn 
success perhaps greater.

ENTHUSIASM AMONG SALESMAN.
There is no better element to hav m 

your store than enthusiasm among ir 
salespeople. Have some system ,r
originating and keeping up this 
For instance, a merchant might r
prizes for the best sales during e
month. If you have a line which - d
be pushed, offer a prize for the -t 
monthly sales in that line. Any 
mate method to make it an ohj. 
your clerks to sell more goods i- 
worth what little extra it wi!

... DUTY ON CREAM CHANGED
A despatch from Ottawa says in 

A. Ruddick, Dominion dairy con 
sinner, calls attention to the unexp 
advantage accruing to Canadian - 
men as a result of the adoption o' 
new tariff in the Vnit^l States. I 
the old tariff the duty on cream 
five cents per pound. Under tin 
lariff it is five cents per gallon, 
change is thought to have been a <■ 
error, but the effect of it is to o 
large quantity of Canadian cream . 
the border. Some twelve or I 
creameries have already begun to 
their whole output of cream, whirl 
the patrons about 27 cents per pom 
fat.

[Editorial Note]—The duty on ■ 
going from here to the United Stal 
ing 5 cents per gallon, whether 
so intended or is a clerical error, f 
t a inly opens up a profitable outh 
our butter in the shape of cream, 
duty on butter is three cents a p 
or equal to about 1614 cents for tin 
ter contained in a gallon of cream 
buttermilk should pay the duty. -, 
the butter practically goes over f 
the iorm of cream.
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TRADE NOTES.
The east and west walls of the 1*< urn 

Cereal Co.'s new factory in proc- of 
building at Windsor, Ont., were h "it 
down last week.

Frank Cockburn, Montreal ma m-r 
for the Pugsley, Dingman Co., is ai <~ 
sent on his semi-annual trip to V i- 
peg and the west. He will be gone . it 
three weeks.

The Food Product Section of the 1 m- 
adian Manufacturers’ Association ve 
had printed several copies of the 
posed new Food Standards and d ri- 
biited them out through the count to 
the different members. When sufl - nt 
time has been given to thoroughly - dy 
the act. a meeting will be called go 
into the question thoroughly.
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THIS MAMMOTH TURTLE

/#* I» -Mr amt tgm ttmm kwi 9S' 
Place Xxj* OUnit-A rwc* oe

The largest Turtle Ever Seen

vK'l':

;

Turtle Window that Increased Trade 50 Per Cent.

Montreal Retailer Exhibits Immense Turtle Weighing 1,500 
pounds—A Fish Window that Quickly Paid for Itself — At
tracted Large Crowds and Sold the Goods.

[ accompanying cut will give some 
, , of the tremendous size of the largest 

> ever caught. The ligures regard - 
- : his amphibian are astonishing. 11 

« -lis over 1.500 lbs. and measures nine 
live inches from the lip of its nose 

Me end of its tail. Its age is esti- 
,1 at over 1.000 years, 

ii- turtle was caught in Canadian 
i . !>. near Lunenberg. Nova Scotia, by 

.1 J. Hill, who, with other fishermen, 
i -eining for mackerel. As the net 
,i - drawn to the beach, the fishermen 

the heavy weight in it. When the 
-ter was seen they became fright- 

and ran away. Gaining courage, 
\. they hauled it out on the beach.

self would not be out of place here, as it 
is certainly a credit to the store, even 
without the originality of its centre be
ing taken into consideration.

The fish, as shown in front are, strap 
bass, butter fish, and flounders, then tin- 
turtle, flanked by halibut. White-fish, 
dore, fresh haddock, salmon trout, and 
finnan baddies occupy the rest of the 
sides and back in the order named. 
Prawns, scallops, and mussels are used 
ornamentally throughout.

As a little indication of the value of 
this display, Mr. Stanford <iid they 
had hardly been able to wait on the cus
tomers since its advent, though the staff 
is large and competent. He estimated

tinue in a thing which your judgment 
condemns.

When you are convinced that you have 
made a mistake, that you have entered 
into some business relationship or have 
gone into something which you should 
have kpet out of, cut it off as quickly 
as possible.

Many a man has made the fatal mis
take of continuing in a bad venture, try
ing to get his money back. Most busi
ness men find that when they make a 
mistake, no matter how great the loss or 
how unfortunate, the best thing to do is 
to apply the heroic treatment, amputate 
ihe diseased limb, not try to palliate the 
symptoms with medicine.

A New York business man fold me 
that lie made an investment outside of 
his own business a few years ago, and 
that it did not turn out well, but that he 
was so determined not to lose any 
money, and t" make it win. although 
it was a business which he knew prac 
tii-allv m-thf-g i f. : at he kip' pi"ii _-

primarily a land animal, the 
• e, entangled in the net, had been 
"'nod. so there was no danger to be 
•rehended.

N'o record can be found of any such 
-e having been caught before, though 
usual fishermen’s stories of “the 
that got away” would perhaps make 

"s "lie seem small.
I lie turtle was shipped to Montreal 

’> the D. Hatton Co., and was sold he
re arrival, to the Stanford Market, a 
tail store on St, Catherine St., which 

- always on the lookout for original 
vindow advertising. The photo here 

t 'wn is of their window.
How Window Was Arranged.

A little description of the window it

that it had made, temporarily at least. 
50 per cent, increase in their trade.

Such displays soon pay for themselves, 
particularly in this case, where there is 
fully tiOO ills of salable turtle flesh, be
sides a valuable shell.

WHEN YOU HAVE MADE A BAD 
INVESTMENT.

One of the hardest things a business 
man is called upon to do is to accept a 
great loss when he has made a mistake 
without trying to get his money back 
by the same means that he lost it. He 
says to himself : “Well. T am going to 
keep that thing up long enough to get 
my money back, and then I’ll quit.” 
But, as a rule, it is a mistake to con

iu more and more until he found that 
lie had over two million dollars in the 
venture. He had made his money in hi> 
own business, which he knew all about, 
and after he found he had made a mis
take in the new venture, when people 
laughed at him for his failure, his pride 
was touched, and he determined to show 
them that he con’d win out ev- - in a 
business which was foreign to his train
ing.

He said that lus experience had taught 
him two lessons ; to keep out of things 
which he knew nothing about: and when 
lie found he had made a mistake, no mat
ter how great the loss, to take his medi
cine and quit immediately. — Success 
Magazine.
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SALESMANSHIP A SCIENCE
Tin' attention ni" readers i- directed in 

ilif Hi» miIvli- in tin- reading >1 mini~
nf thi- issue. entitled • • Making Success- 
ful Sn Irsiiii'ii uf ymir Employes. ” 11
deals xv i ih xx liai i- now pract ieally 
every wh ri' considered a recognized fiii't 

I liai n't ail -ah-sineii am not mcchau- 
ii-al in llii'ir actions. hut scientific.

i lin- occasionally hoars it mentioned 
lliai grocer- iln nul require education in 
-ali'MiiansIiip. that I hey am merely 
inai'liim— handling goods from the shelf 
in tin- customers ami plaeing the money 
in the till. Successful grocers. however, 
know that sueh a merc hant wouldn’t last 
xi rx long. This mode of se'ling i~ a n - 
eienl. if it ever did exist. Salesmanship 
in the -lure i- a -eieiiee. a- the author 
uf ihe above iiienliuned arliele ideally 
-him-, particularly in the case vxhere a 
••u-iumer"- altitude i- opposing.

Buying and -oiling are hy no nican- 
nii i'hanii al : they must lie xxorked mil ou 
a -lient itir ha si- and then, and then 
••lily, xx PI i In- mi a 11er earrv on a hu-i 
n"— iliai will In -atisfaelm'x t• ■ him and 
In In- ell—loiiier—,

ENFORCEMENT POSTPONED

A - a result ul the eoiif,«relire xxlin il 
t"r»lx plan- la-t xxi'ii|c hi'txxeeii the députa 
■ i"ii opposing the pa--iug uf the Extra 
I'm' iui*iiii Corporation- ,\e|, in IJanitu 
ha. .and f* ir memliers of the prnviuci.i1 
ralnnel. llie brokers wore assured that

the act would not go into effect on Sn- 
vemher 1 next, as was intended it should.

The matter was not discussed at an.- 
length until the memliers uf the fluvrru
inent were quite willing in euiieede in 
the rispiest uf the depula'ion lu have 
tile dale of I he eilfureeiilelll p.is| pan "1 
until satisfactory alterations have In—n 
made. The four arguments presented 
hy the brokers against the A el. xvhieh 
were published in The <'anadimi tiroeei' 
of Oe,olier S. appealed lu the mini-le"-. 
and I he neee-sity fur a delay in the en
forcement. a- well a- a change in ill 
reading was quite evideul to them. Th 
four organization* euuqiusiiig lli" del 
galion xx ere : The Hoard of Trade, the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the XI.uni 
I'aelurers" A— miation. and the Mau i 
facturer-' Agents of Win. i|ieg. The per
sonnel uf the delegation im-lud si I "i si 
I trim ry. John I’ersse. < \. Itell. I lax i.l
Phillip. Mr. Fisher i pm-ideni of i;n 
grain exvliangel. W. It. tlurduu. li. i 1 
Vissel. It. II. Hryee. and Mr. Il-iskiu. 
-ulieilur.

The members of the tiuxeruiueui xx no 
met the at ion were Premier It. I*.
Kohliu. Hun.. Kohl, lingers. I Inn. t'oliu 
II. < 'aiiiphell. and .1. II. Hnxvdeu. pi- ■ 
x iiH-ial seemtary.

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS.
Early preparation fur the Christmas 

holiday season xvniild lessen the -train 
of the busy weeks. Huy early and try 
lu -eM before the rush.

Ample provision should be made for 
the safe-keeping of novelties bought in 
advance. Special arrangement- must 
also lie made for prompt delivery of 
goods.

Arrangements for easy eoinmimication 
with the stock-room are advisable. Keep 
track of slock so that lime will not he 
lost in reordering needed articles.

11 i- important that, in holiday decora 
lion- every precaution should he taken 
against fire.

As \rut plan your buying so liaxe your 
-alesmen folloxx a definite plan in sell 
ing the holiday -lock. It is a good plan 
-'iinel lines In rexvard them for good xxork.

Have a series of holiday advertise
ments prepared in advance in skeleton 
h i in Also have a sch"dule di mi. 
up showing xx hat goods should be 
displayed each week until f'lv'st mas. 
Then receive suggestions as to bow the 
displays -lioiild he arranged a pencil 
sketch giving an outline to follow. Tim 
advertising should usually deal xxilh tin- 
goods shown in the xvindoxv.

Christmas selling should eouinmnee not 
later than December I. and from then 
till Christmas Eve the store staff should

3°

he prepared to serve every eus: ,wr
without delay.

Special effort should he made i in. 
tcrest the women and children. > llv 
their trade and the fathers and bn 
will follow the lead.

Decorate the store interior an. ,j,, 
xx hat you can to give everything a ,,|j. 
day a-peei. 11 helps in the selling.

GET RID OF THE OLD STOCi
< tu another page of this issue er 

appear- from a Halifax eorrespo ,,i 
to the effect that a grocer then ia, 
diltieully in getting his salesmen to „,k 
after stock more carefully. He di ■ le
thal they neglect to sell off the la ,,f 
the old slocks before the first of tin , w 
and lie frequently finds that thi-. »-k 
of judgnienl eau-i— hilu the loss of
CD's i

'finri' can hi no doubt that it
Stale g.... I- are mu relished lix \
body xx hen he call purchase the —li 
for the same money. Stocks thei -.re 
need to lie carefully watched. It , a 
rather -impie matter when a stm- of 
new goods arrive— those that detcri' rati: 

xxitli age -to arrange them in su- ,-i 
jH—ilion oil the shelves or in tile 'ins 
that the remainders of old stock- are 
first di-po-cd of. Biscuits, ce il-, 
breakfast foods and confectionery n : I t 
he particularly mentioned. When .-h
they are relished hy any person -ho 
cares for them, hut if they arc all"n-il 
to remain in the store for months, m ■ — 
extra en re is exercised, they lose ■ ir 
crispness and freshness. An old 
loim r who is -old a stale breakfast ml 
is apt to look elsewhere for her • • \t 
supply.

It is quite evident therefore tha: i<
a mistake to sell stale goods. The Hali

fax grocer knows that, but he has 
culty in educating his salesmen t" v
strict attention to it. A good in "I
lo bring almut this education \x"u b. 
lo xxaleh these salesmen as they -k 
the new goods on the shelves. Sei .n 
I hex get the old lea and biscuits, 
out lo |he front. Occasionnllv help in 
yourself and by your example a ' 
plain explanation, teach them why c 
obi good- should precede the new. ' 
"ill find thal the trouble you tak< ’1 
lie little eiim pareil with the ret un 
dollars and cents that you xx ill n ■ 
every year.

Good printing should cost no 
Ilian poor printing. When you pax 
printer a fair price, for his xxork. 
thaï lie gix es you the kind of a job i 
are entitled lo. Gel. posted, so tha' i 
xx-ill knoxv what is wanted along 11 
line.
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Canned Lobster Supplies Already Running Short
Cause Due to Storms in Fishing Season—Raw Sugar Firming Up in Price- 
Nuts Nearly All High in Prices—Currants Show Weaker Tendency—Evapor
ated Apples Strong on Account of Heavy Export Demand—Nutmeg Expected to 
Advance.

See else Provisions. Cereals and Fruit. Vegetables snd Fish Departments on pages following.

QUEBEC MARKETS
1'ulNTKHS -

Suva i Firm.
Fanned Lobsters- Scarce.
Tea Kune on market.
FulTee llivii in primary market.

Montreal. Oct. JK. 1!lll!l. 
Suvar seems to lie very linn at oros- 

. i : prices, and may. in fact. g<> higher,
■ •«ing lo I In- rise in raw sugars. Ciiffec 
I'limarv markei shows decided strciigih. 
nai l ieiilai ly in Win and Santos. This 
- largely owing to the short crop from
n-e -eel ii ills.
Later reports regarding damage don ■ 

,. dried fruit si by the Quebec tile show 
at only a small section of the Bellon.i . 

argo was left in Quebec and only a 
part of iliai was destroyed.

I’alras enrrants are low at pres" ii. 
iIdle other lines, peaches, a prie its. 

prunes and peats are high in the prim- 
\ markets.
lienerully speaking nuts are high, 

iniigli some lines show it more than 
iiliers. Sicily filberts and shelled almonds 
Valencias) being highest proportion

al i|y. l’crans are expected to go bigll-
■ r in the near future, owing to a short 
"•P-

Nutmegs are <lue for an advance. In 
Hie primary market they are already 
Je higher.

llenerally speaking the market has 
upward tendency, and many lines are 

xpeeled to show this in the near future. 
Business is good and is improving daily.

Sl'fiAR- Latest advices show all 
mis of raw sugars are advancing, due 

i large measure to the short crop in 
I nope. It is estimated that this will 

nix amount |o about fi.fiOO.OOO Ions for 
• «Inde of the continent.
I.oeal eomlilinns are the same, with 

" immediate prospect, of a change.
• ’amilaf••«!, hags 4 Ml

•2011. hag» 4 70
Imperial 4 35

4 35
•irt» lump, boxes, 1IK) lbs 5 411

50 11*1
25 lhs :» 7«l

‘••1 >'al, m > art "ns. each. «1 35
r\nt:«l diamonds, bids................................... ...................5 3o

VW 11. Ihixph. ............. » »o
vin» •• ", 50
25 lh ...................5 70
5 11». rartofis. eai-li .

x' rn ground, hhls....................... ..................... 5 Of»'
50-lb boxes
25-lb bo\e» ............. '» 4 ".

'■ordered, bills .. . 4
si-lh iKiie* . . "I n."i

1’hof-ntx 4 KO
Bright «-tifft-A I 55
No. 3 yellow 1 45
No ? M 4 3%
Nr» 1 hags 4 2°
BVIp granulated and yellow may be had at V 

aboxe hag prices

SVRVPS AND MOLASSES—The de
mand for molasses is very good. For 
corn syrup, it is steadily slackening.

This is due to the fact that people are 
not taking it up as it deserves to be. 
It i- a good staple article and should 
have a larger sale. Indications point to 
no immediate revival.
Fancy Rarbadoe» m< ■]&»»•--. puneh'-ons 0 3a 0 40

0 41 0 43
half-barrels, . 0 43 0 45

< hi»ie«* Bar hiuloes molasses , puncheon? 0 41 if 43
0 44 0 46

half-barrel».......... 0 46 0 4*i
New < M b-aiH . 0 27 0 2h
Antigua . •I 30
Porto Rico 0 40
< "orn syrups. bbl- 0 03.

i hhls 0 03‘
. hhls 0 03.

ih pails 1 SO
1 3o

( iis.-s, 2 « 1 ■ tins, 2 do/ per
,it, 1 110/

“ lull, " Ml../
" 20-1 h - I do/

l'EA ’flu' local market i> quiet 
though linn al present prices. No im
mediate changes are expected.

Messrs. Harrison & Crosfiehl. in their 
weekly circular give the following:— 

•‘There was a hardening tendency in 
Hie lea market throughout September, 
owing largely to the conviction that for 
some months, at least, supplies would not 
prove excessive. Reports from India 
still speak of a shortage in production, 
more especially in some of the districts 
producing common kinds, although ship
ments. owing possibly to greater expedi
tion in forwarding the tea from the gar
dens. do not yet show the deficiency. 
There i- also the usual shrinkage at this 
lime of year in supplies from Ceylon, 
and these conditions were largely respon
sible for the Id per lh. advance in prices 
which took place. The deliveries seem 
lo indicate that there is no large ele
ment of speculation involved, and as ex
ports have increased notwithstanding the 
advance in price here, it shows that the 
demand has been general. As to future 
supplies, the matter hinges very much on 
the production in India during the next 
two months. Information received from 
t'alentta points to some little recovery 
of the previously reported shortage, but 
it is apparent that in a product so de
pendent mi weather conditions as tea, no 
forecasting of the outturn can be ab
solutely relied on. The latest reports 
put the shortage at about 41 million ths.. 
lull the quantity actually shipped to Lon
don at the end of September was 871 
millions lbs., against Sti1. millions at the 
same date last year. Against this it must 
not he overlooked that since the present 
-easun opened on 1st .Tune, the exports 
from London of Indian tea have ex
ceeded the same period of 1908 bv 14 
million lbs., which will to that further 
extent diminish the prospective total for 
th" season. There, is an increase in the 
supply from Ceylon, but against this 
tlivre is rather less arriving from China,

3i

and stocks irt the T'.K. are at present 7% 

million Ihs. lower than they were a year 
ago. Imports arc not likely to prove ex
ec—ive for some time to come, and■ con
ditions appear very healthy from the 
point of view of the tea producing com
panies.

0 441 n 50
<’hoire. 0 35 0 37
Japan» Fin*- 0 32 0 37

Medium 0 27
< lood common 0 22 0 25
( 'omrnon . 0 20 0 22

('•-yli.n Broken Orang»- P.-koe 0 21 0 40
Pekoes 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs 0 20 0 22

India Pekoe Souchongs . 0 13 0 02
<"**ylor« green* Young Hysons 0 25

0 20
Ounpowders it 13 0 22

( hma gr--»-!:- Pingsm-y gunpowder, low grade 0 14 0 H
I»-a leaf 0 20 0 30
pinhead 0 30 0 VJ

< "OFFEE Coffees, particularly Kio
and Santos, arc rising in the primary 
markets, but as yet no local effect has
been noticed. New York latest advices 
are. that owing to a short crop in the 
t wo lines above mentioned, local prices 
will he advanced in the near future. The 
total Santos yield is only estimated at 
S.(Mitt.lino hags. The old crop Santos 
now available is only trifling and roasters 
will he forced to supply themselves soon. 
The general consumption of co.ioo seems 
to he increasing largely, which is another 
factor in future prices.
M'H-ha II 1** 0 25
Rio. NV 7. uirt* on
Santo».................................................. 0 12 0 15

DRIED FRUITS—Patras currants are 
down to bed-rock prices. Peaches, apri
cots. prunes and pears are all on a high
er basis in the primary markets, and 
«ill likely go higher.

The situation in California raisins is a 
rather peculiar one. The new crop is 
large. The carry-over stock from last
year is also large. To straighten mu 
this serious condition of affairs, the $1.- 
oiin.imi) combine of California growers.
:umminv(ol in last wook 4 irnvnv has
ht i-n urtranizprl.
( 'urrant s, tine filial ras. p* r II» 0 U~»j

Patras, tier lb 0 ,i7k
" Vustiz/as. p« 1 H«

Halloween, i»l«l. peril»
new. per lb

Sairs. i»M. per lb

Australian, per lb . It,» arrtxei
t >ld seed*■« 1 raisins
t .liimnn», '•nuii i' liceiieii, l iv png*»

faney seeded. Mb. vkgs 
loose 3-«Town, j»*r lh

t •,rown. j»»t lh
“ Miltana. |ier lh 

Vah'ivi *. fine off stalk. i»er lh
FPlnvt, pep lb

“ 4 «Town layers, pr lh

i 07 k ; vj

N UTS Filberts I Sieiliesl are at a 
prohibitive price just now Barcelona*, 
o«ing to the lesser duly, ar- more rea 
sonable, and thus better for tile buyer 
at present. Shelled Valencia almonds are 
high ill the primary markets, which, how-
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Our Hygeian (Good Health) Brand of Canned || 
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

ever. lias as yet had no effort on loeal 
conditions.

ltrazi's are selling hotter. Pecans are 
exp otod to i'll higher in the near future.
In *hell

KiIIm-1‘1-. >i,-il>. per 11» «>11!
Ban*»•lone. |h i 1!» u io{

Taitsi.-.tia Altll'.ii'lf. I"-» lb 0 12
W:il*«tit-. « ÎH-iiobl,—. |*t11. 0 13

Mai b«>i |nt 11. «1 12
u 11

Shelled
Almurvlf. 1 .0*11 '•'levied. |,er lb «1 32 u 33

«« 31
o :in

tin tiag'i. ftaii-lards. |**r lb U 2»; O 27
U 15 0 17

Fret. N" 1
S|smi*b. N". >
Virginia N • 1 0 10

0 «V»
iei*ta«‘hi"' |*-rib
Walt; ii* «Knniraui halx- 

«mk.iH
n ;*4 U I'.

SPICKS The market continues firm, 
with an increase of two cents in nut
megs in the primary market. As yet 
this has not affecte.I local conditions, 
lint it will, should the advance iro on. 
Tile cause i- thought to he that the price 
has been loo low, also to a certain ex
tent, the sympathy with the rise in other 
’ iv - of spires «unie weeks ago.

l*rp|w‘ni. bla« k 0 ifi 220 0
«linger, wh-de 0 15 0 ;ii0 17 0 2«i
< lux e*, whole 0 H 30
<1»»%v*. gr-mtid 0 2o
Cream -»f tartar 23 32
AlUvve 13 IS

:îo
Ciniiaoiuii, ground 15 V*

trhob lfi is
BEANS AND PEAS The demand for

Iieans is only fair, while for boiling peas 
ii is very brisk. Supplies of beans are 
very «rood, hut as yet peas are not eom- 
insr in freely.
« hitari'i i.ntii'-lwa U*»ns. hn-h»-l 1 •*> 2
IVm. h .i’.mtt. hag ................. ............... 2 SU

inn: AND TAPIOCA Rice market 
i- lirin with fair demand. Tapioca in 
primary markets still continues firm. 
i;iul full prices for shipments to the 
end of the year are being paid.
Rkf, grade B. 1 -ag*. 25» |*>uml*

iKN-kl-t* 2-'l l*lllll«l*
J |wwk«‘tF, 12k |»ouml*

" grad*-'• r., l'.Vi imuiMW

eorkrta, 2R i*»utHl* 2%•• j (HN-kfix, 12| ikdiihIii 3 'ii
Ta|.|.»-n, n»»-di»in» i-arl 11 (M| h '4*

EVAPORATKII APPLES Winter
apples are now being ipioted at Ole to 
he delivered in the tniildle of November. 
The early varieties are being cleared out 
at Oc.
F,t»|Kir»tH »|i|.|h. i-riin*- » »*.•

MAPLE PRODCCTS — Quiet again
reigns supreme in the maple products 
market. Little is being sold and prices

life

•l3 IIS 3 r.
•„> S.

are unchanged. Tin- temporary 
given by Reauer sugar selling for 
|iast two weeks has died away.

< "«Mapouinl maple *yrup. per It»
Cure Township- i-ugar. j*t It- 
ptire syrup. H* U- tin lut 11, tm

in.'

» mj o iir

,S. R. Howard, for some lime Out-h 
Vice Consul in Canada, has been knight 
ed hv Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether
lands. in consideration of hi- services 
in promoting trade between Canada and 
the Dutch F.a-t Indies. Mr. Reward is 
a member of Crooks. Rimmer 5: fi-ray, of 
Montreal.

ONTARIO MARKETS
POINTERS

Sugar Market firm.
Vanned Lobsters—Hard t<» obtain.
Vanned 1’eas Shortage with high 

priées.
Nuts Market advancing.

Iieans baver than !ast year.
Toronto. Oepdyor 28. 1900.

The wlndvsalo trade is active, whieli 
k sure evidence that tlie retailors are 
i »irnin«r over their goods and are receiv
ing liberally fmm the rich harvest of 
this summer*s magnificent mips. It" 
tin* immense revenue of «un* abundant 
vnipx will lie wisely di-drilintvd through 
;h«- natural cliatmvk «»f trade, instead 
«if pouring it into tin- volTvix of instifn- 
li« it" that will not gi\«* tin* h« <t returns, 
then all pari" of tin* country will de
rive their ripu 1 sliar<". Tlik will bring 
prnspvri x to t-vt-rx e««rmr of our entire 
I luiiiinioti.

Ii hclmnves all retail merehant" t<» 
make every possible effort t « » give a ser- 
\ ire w,. good and eiuilp'ete that people 
xx ill "p«-n«l their money through their 
levai stores and help to build up the 
l ixx ii". and ilte|ea>e tile value of tile 
propertii " all over our eounlry. That tl«e 
people are doing thi" to a large extent is 
"hoxvn by the fart of the large trade 
which k going through the regular \\li««h- 
"ale houses.

The raw sugar market has advanced 
again during the xveek and tin* refined 
"itnation is firm.

Canned -lobsters arc* getting 'career and 
prives are apt to advance. Vanned peas 
are in a somrxvhat similar position and 
an* dillicult to get front tii"t bauds.

The nut market is strong in most 
eases dm* to inferior crops. This refers 
partieularly to shelled almonds and xx al
unis and pecans.

SEMAK The sugar market is still 
firm: it is doubtful what the future will 
bring forth. Rnxv beet sugar has ad- 
x aimed on the European markets duo to 
the reports from all quarters that the 
not" now being pulled are shoxxing a 
d«-tieieney in pereentage of "iigar. The 
advance. loo. it i" idai tiled, i" pa ft lx due 
to "peeulativi* interests and an apparent 
shortage. Vane raxxs have advaneed in 
sympathy, hut refined remains tin- same 
U" last quoted. Buyers are, however, 
shoxving more interest in sugars for
prompt delivery. As >ugar is mm of 
the markets that change." often with no 
apparent reason it is hard to say what 
will happen next.
si |.»xxrelier "< ryntnl I*i:»111• •<»< 1 -. I«s«rr**l* 5 lu

1 hurr«‘l* Vi
100 II, tinx#*K 5 fill
VI it. 711
25 II. In,VH 5 30
'•«•n, 2LX Iwijtn» fi 4 •ffoimnow ■ ««*«•*. 2*1 *• In.*,-* 7 4".

l*»ne lump* in tori |r. h-.vs , 71»
ir. 'Alt, ", fiOui 25-lb .on

R*-d S»-al n 37
st. Lairrsrvx- granula«*-d, t-wrrvb 1 7=.Braver eramilat'.‘«l, bag* only I |5R«il|,aih eilm gnunilatvd I 7.,!m ferial granulnt.-d 1 1:.
Acadia eranuiao-d <hag* and b»rr«d*l I fi,
Wallaceburg . t •;'»
St. Laurens golden, hbl» 4 35

Bright coffee ........................................................................ 4 *v»
No. 3 yellow 4 VI
No 2 " 44
No 1 ................. 4 3DUranulutvd ami yellow, 100-11» hug* 5r. 1* hh than blila

SYKVPS AND MOLASSES There k 
quite an improvement in the demand, 
and owing to the high price of corn tin- 
market is strong. As corn syrups are 
all sold in certain size packages at es- 
laldkhed prives, it is hard to make any 
changes, so that the higher cost of the 
raw material must come out of the 
manufacturer. Molasses also with raw 
sugars are firm.
2 It, nn*. V«l-»/ in ■ ;w 

hi ••j«, • 1 - "
Barr«*l.<. |h - U- 
Hall burn-ls, 1„ • |I 
quuro-r
Viiil*. 3xj lb* eafh

Xtai-b- S»rii|,
< iiilbm*. •"> t"

Xl-.la", '
N« w 1 ►rb-iii1'. im-diuni

1.1,1.
Barl-ad-H-* vxtra fam y 

Rh-o

2 Vi

2 7u 
•1 U3j U 113 
«I 113*
1 :n,

3 •FI

0 31 «I l .
'I 20 U 31'• 4n 45 U c,;1

DIMED EUriTS Nearly all varie, 
tie" of «Ivied fruits are now on the mar
ket. Currant" and raisins are below the 
average qualitx ami are about one cent 
cheaper. Brunes are ,jit"l arriving with 
a large p«-reentage of smalh-r sizes. Tin- 
quality i" good but also lower than last 
y«ark fruit. The market is stronger 
than it recently was. Apricots are 
dearer and are linn at 10k* for choice 
and 17 for fancy. Orange peel took a 
"itdden upward turn and is now <piot#-«l 
1«- liiglu-r. Hallowe’en dales an* 1<* a 
pound lower. The cause of currants 
being "O low now is attributed to the 
fact that the usual shipments have not 
been sent to the British markets. Ex- 
c«»ive rains affected the quality. 
e* !Vr lb

U till o ir.« o oh 
0 ii7io 07 o «*»;««I ofi

0 13* 
o r. 
•t i:

30 to 4<i, in ;*.*, II, Uixi -

Sam«- fruit in fiU-lli I«»*«•* i .•«•nt !••»*
A|»ri«*i »t*

Standard
t 'h'.ii-, . 2.', |l-I»ix«-*

< 'andii-d and Ifraim d I*«-»-l*
Ix-nuui W Oil < 'it r«.n
Orange . <l 10 <1 11Mg*
Klein#-*. |* r lb 
Ta|.nets.

thu d |»ea«-h«>
I tried aeiile*
I 'iirrant *
Fine Filialras 0 Ofi’ u 07 X'.-sli/zas 
Fut ru* nos o os'

I iie|enm-d I*' |e*'

<-xt ra fan< >
X alenriav new 
Seeded. 1 III |ia«-ket*. tam-y

10 •»/ |.a> k. ts, ' h'.iee
** 12»./

I late*
Ifall'.xvei * . <l«F', 0 O.; Fa rdf ••h«.l«,e»l
Hair* . 0 «k'i " .•h'»i«ie,

TEA Teas are not showing any weak 
uer-s and prices are likely In rule firm 
for simie lime Ir, cuiue.

C'UFFEE — The lower '.-ra'les are 
I,rinsing a little more money, especially 
the Rio, hut all other lines are unaffeet 
ed. and remain a- <|iinted last week.
Rio. ri,a.*ted 0 12 0 lj
Siintn*. ro»*trd 0 In 0 17
XIari«*eitMi, r«ia*ted 0 tfi o
Murha. roa*ted 0 25 0 2*
.taxa, tnanted 0 27 0 30
Rio green............................................................................ 0 08 0 (K<

of. 0|'

n OH o III 
0 034 o III 
o tcij n Hi 
0 OH O liy

o n«l <1 in

o O'. «I I ,i o or, o n; n oh) o ir»

34



THE CANADIAN GROCER

RICE AND TAPIOCA—There is noth- 
ing nf any interest to report about these 
articles of food. While there is con- 
siilerable difference in the prices, it is 
all owing to difference in the quality. 
i >n the whole, prices remain the same.
Rice, stand H
Standard 1$. from mills, 500 lbs or over, fob ,

Montreal..............................................................
Rangoon ..............................................................

Carolina . .

Seed tapioca....................................................................
Tupioou, medinni pearl

Per n.
0 031

0 031 0 031 
0 051 0 05J 
0 051 0 061 
0 06 0 07 
0 10 0 11 
l) 05 0 06
___ 0 050 <H{

SPICES- Peppers are firm and about 
a rent per pound higher to retailers. 
Nutmegs will likely advance. The de
mand is good and orders are quite satis- 
faetory.
lvpl*errt, blaek, pure 0 15 0 1-

white, pure 0 22 0 25
whole, h!a<*k.. 0 16

“ whole, white. U 23
18 0 25

Cinnamon. 0 25 0 40
Nutmeg................. . 0 20 0 30
Cloves, whole. U 25 0 35
('ream of tartar.. 0 22 0 25
Allspice....................... 0 14 0 16

" whole................... 0 14 0 16
Mare, ground................... 0 80
Mixed pirkling spires, whole • I 15 0 16
Cassia, whole................ " 20 0 25

NETS Old 11111 are moving slowly
Iml retailers should be careful and not 
load up before the new stock is avail
able. These will arrive in three or four 
weeks, but some houses are taking orders 
to arrive. As the tendency is upward 
perhaps orders for future delivery will 
he good buying. Spanish shelled al- 
nii'iids are higher on the primary mar
ket than they have been for years. 
Shelled walnuts hold a strong position 
nul it is inqHissihlo almost to get i|im- 
la iuns that will last. Shipments are 
bringing 21 vents per pound more than 
last year. The weather has been against 
the crops. The peean crop is short in 
l.ie.iisiaua and Texas, lmt ;i' few are sold 
ii; Canada on account of the duty of 
:i cents per pound, the market is not 
much affected here. Of course, if the 
crop fails in those two Stall's, no other 
pecans can lie got.
Almonds, I-'iirmigcttit 

Tarragona 
shelled..

W,limits, Grenoble..
Bordeaux

shelled
Ft Hurts

Brazils..
1‘iamits

0 28

U 23 h 12
» 16

n ns

o ill 
f) 12 
(1 32 
0 13} 
0 11 U 111 
(I 26u 124 0 18' 
n 15

EVAPORATED APPLES - Although 
priées have mil ehanged since last week, 
ii may lie said that the market is strong 
and prices may still go higher. Maim 
faeiuriTs are very independent and want 
* he full limit or they will not sell. Last 
year at this time they were H to 2 
cents a pound lower. The export de
mand is large and New York exporters 
are humming prices.
Evaporated apples 0 084 0 09

REANS—Beans are joining in freely 
and are easier, but without any notice
able change in their value. They are 
Ii'm 15 to 2d cents per bushel cheaper 
than Iasi year .-.i ibis time.
Reans. per bushel...................................................................... 1 85

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL.—The demand is good 

in small lots. This is due to purchasers 
tilling in what is needed to make up their 
full requirements. Deliveries from the 
can tiers arc now coming in freely from 
past orders. There is a good demand for 
lobsters and supplies are already running 
short with no more in sight.
Peas, standard, doz ....$1.00 $1.05
Peas, early June, doz. .. 1.05 1-07%
Peas, sweet wrinkled, doz 1.07% 1.12%
Peas, extra sifted, doz. .. 1.52% 1.60
Peas, gallons....................... 8.871/2 3.92Vs
Beans, doz................................75 .80
Corn, doz. ............................774 -824
Tomatoes, doz. (Ontario

and Quebec) .................... 82% .90
Strawberries, doz................. 1.37% 1.40
Raspberries, 2’s, doz...... 1.75
Peaches, 2’s, doz............ 1.65
Peaches, 3’s, doz............ 2.65
Pears, 2’s, doz ...................... . 1.60
Pears, 3’s, doz ...................... 2.30
Plums, Greengage doz. 1.50 1.55
Plums, Lombard, doz... .95 1.00
Lawtonberries, 2’s, doz. . . 1.60

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands
salmon :
1 lb. tails, per doz......................... 1.87%
% lb. flats, per doz....................... 1.30
1 lb. flats, per doz........................... 2.02V?

Other salmon :
Humpbacks, doz........................ $ .95 $1.00
Cohoes, doz...................... 1.35 1.40
Red Spring, doz ................... 1.60 1.65
Red Sockeye, doz ........ 1.85 2.00

TORONTO.—The time to buy canned
lobsters is apparently at hand. The pack 
has been short on account of the small
ness of the catch due to heavy storms 
in the fishing season, and from all re
ports there arc few in first hands. The 
situation is just the reverse of a year 
ago when canned lobsters were plentiful. 
It was thought that such would be the 
ease again, but it is not. Export de
mand for lobsters is very heavy.

It is not likely there will be any weak
ening in the sockeye salmon market. 
While the run of salmon was good, it 
came all at mice and prevented factories 
from packing what they had anticipated. 
Kor instance they were prepared to pack 
1.000.000 cases on the Fraser River, 
while in reality only about 400.000 were 
put up. English buyers have been buy
ing up everything in sight on account of 
the excellent quality this year. The 
English market always takes the best.

The fact that there was a short pack 
of peas in already widely known. “We 
simply can’l get any." remarked one 
jobber, while another stated that he 
would have to pay $1 a dozen if he were 
to buy from first hands to-day. This 
situation is much different from the one 
at the time of the opening prices when 
peas were offered to the retailer at 65 
cents.

Tomatoes are strong and may go up— 
it will not surprise brokers if they do. 
There seems to be pleuty of corn in sight 
hut there is no indication that prices

35

will weaken. Beans were a fairly good 
crop and the pack was quite large. 

Fruits do not show any particular ten-
denev. Strawberries have . of course,
gone up considerably since opening1
prices.

Beans ...................................... $ .75 .80
Corn ........................................ .80 .85
Peas ............................. 1.00 1.40
Tomatoes. 3’s ................... .821 : .85
Strawberries, 2’s ..........  1 .301., 1.50
Raspberries. 2’s ............... 1.60 1.65
Peaches ................................. 1.55
Lawtonberries ..................... 1.50
Red pitted cherries, 2’s... . 1.60 1.65
Gallon apples .............................. 2.40 2.50
Bartlett pears, 2's..................... 1.45 1.50
Lombard plums. 2’s ............... .85 .90

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands
-almon :
1 lh tails per doz......................... 1.87%

lb. fiats per doz.................... 1.20 1.25
1 lb. flats per doz.................... 2.12%

Other salmon prices are:
Humpbacks, per doz................. .95 1.00
Cohoes, per doz............................. . 1.40 1.50
Red Spring, per doz................. 1.55 1.65
Red Sookeve. per doz........... . 1. 55 1 65
I.iibsters, halves, per doz. .. 1.85 2.20
Li bsters. quarters, per doz. 1.40

ST. JOHN MARKETS.
St. John. N.B.. October 27. 1909.

Grocers b ■ th wholesale and retail re
port that the pas: month or two have 
shown a marked increase over the same 
months last year. Just at present the 
wholesalers are pretty busy. large ship
ments being made t<> upriver points and 
along the coast to people desirous of 
laying in supplies before the close of 
navigation.

Farmers in Carleton county and ad
joining counties are losing heavi’y on 
potatoes this year. Owing to the wet 
weather large quantities of the tubers 
rotted and while they have been sorted 
in some cases, two or three times al
ready. it may he necessary to go over 
them again before they are fit for mar
ket. The price at Hartland which is in 
the heart of the potato country has been 
as low as 65 cents a barrel.

There have been few changes in the 
markets this week. The quotations are:

Standard gran. 4 75 4 85 
Austrian " 4 45 4 6"'
Yellows............  4 25 4 65

Flour. Manitoba 6 45 6 55 
Ontari". 5 85 5 95 

Comm# al, bags 1 60 1 65 
Rolled oats, hhls 5 40 5 50 
Val. raisins. lb 0 06J 0 07 
Cal. raisins,seed

ed .... on® 0 09 
Currants, lb 0 07 0 07}
Prunes, lb........ 0 064 0 09
Rice, lb 0 03} 0 031
Beans, hand 

picked.bus 2 10 2 15 
Beans, yellow

eye, bus........ 3 15 3 40
Cheese, lb 0 13} 0 134
Lard, compound 

lb . .. 0 121 0 13
Lard, pure, lh 0 16} 0 16} 
Pork,domestic 

rae«*.............. 25 50 29 00
Pork. Ameri

can clear___ 27 00
Pork, clear

backs............ 29 50
Beef, Ameri

can pla** 18 00

27 50 

30 00 

18 50

Beef, Cana-li-
Hu plate 16 75 17 50

Molasses, fev 
Barbados, gl 0 34 0 35

Rutter, lh 0 20 0 24
> ggs. doz . 0 r6 0 30
Potatoes, bl.l. 1 10 1 25
Canned goods—

1 10 1 50
Com. doz.. . 0 80 1 90
Tomatoes. <lz 1 07} 1 10
Raspberries,

1 S5 2 GO
Strawberries.

1 45 1 .50
Salmon, ease 6 O.i 7 00
Peaches. 2s,

2 00 2 05
Peaches, 3s.

3 12} 3 15
Baked beans.

1 15 1 25
Fish—
Co,i. dry. o ~ 4 00
Herring, salt, 
half bbl# 2 30 3 50

srnrÇgvd her* 0 10 o it
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T H F. C A N A D I A N GROCER

MANITOBA MARKETS
(Corrected by. Telegraph.)

Advance»—All syrups, peas, English 
apricot, raspberry jams, evaporated 
apples.

Firmer Vanned tomatoes. prunes, 
barley.

Weaker—3-lb picker beans.
Withdrawals Vanned peas.

Winnipeg. October 31, 190!*.
The ouiput is heavy in vanned goods 

but with this exception the demand is 
slightly «juicier. Markets on the whole 
are firmer and some important advances 
have been reported. Wholesalers are 
ordering heavily from manufacturers at 
present prior to the close of navigation. 
The difference between lake and rail 
shipments is considerable at this point.
It is difficult to know just the quantity 
retailers desire i" stock up for winter, 
in certain commodities such as salt which 
comes by the lake route. The consump
tion is always heavy, but the storage in 
Winnipeg is expensive and an attempt i> 
always made to move the orders out as 
- ."ii as possible.

Valencia raisins, jams and extracts 
are moving slowly for this season. It 

expected that trade will revive in 
these lines in time for Xmas business.

Many merchants are finding time to 
visit the wholesale houses just lmw and 
they are leaving some handsome orders. 
Xmas g.... Is as well as the general win
let stock- are being ordered freely by the 
visitors.

SUC1AR The recent reduced price has 
become firmer and it may not be long 
before sugar goes up again. The trade 
has been excellent and it is to be re
gretted that there is not more profit in 
this commodity for the retailer.
Montreal an<l H ('. gr<tnului>-'l. in KM.* 5 !'_•

” in sacks "• 1"»
y.-ll».w. in hbU « 70

!• mg sugar, in bl«l> •’» V*

*' " in small <4UHiitili«T« "• 7"
Powdered sugar, in Mil* ... •} "j

" in 5 47»
in small quantities. *’> n

Lump. hard, in LLls "»
fil l bbl* V. ,l."i
in ï‘»»-lb »-aws . . if»

SYRUP AND MOLASSES — Crown 
Brand and Beehive syrups have gone ti|> 
•"> eer.ts per ease. The demand this fall 
has been exceptionally heavy. Mann 
fact lirer>" -locks have been kept low.

Fitlifonna rai*in*. choice s««eded in |-lb. iiavkages
|*-r iwkage.............................. 0 Ik'»

“ fancy seeded. in 2-11» |»aokag«*»
per package.................................... U Uf«

choice setuled in 1-lb. packages
l»vr package Ü U7J

“ fancy seeded in 1 -II» i»avkage*
per package.................................... U 08

Raisins, 3 crown muscatels, per 11».......................................0 05,
” 4 •• •• " ....................................... 0 U*H

Prunes, 'A4-10U |»er lb................................................................ U 041•• sn-RD •• o or»
•• 70-80 " üObJ

GO 70 " 0 Of.•• :<M» •• 0 OH*
•• 40-fjO . 0 os

30-40 •• ........................................................... 0 082
silver prunes ......................................... o «r.»
Currants, unclcaned. loose |ia«*k. jht II» <• "»"•

<lry, cleaned, Filiatras. 41er II» o u»»J
wet. «-leaned. |»er II». 0 l)7j

** Filiatras. in 1 11» pkg dry. «denm-d, i»er 11» 0 os
Pears, per 11»........................................ 0 OH
Peaches, stamlard. i* r II». 0 07

civic- 0 os'
Apricots, standard. |*-r 11» 0 14

■’ choice, js-r II* 0 14'
Plums, black pit t cl, p-r II. o III
Ncotarincs. j»»-r 1 i• 0 OOj
l>at» s, new. iM-r lb 0 o7

Syrup “Frown Brand, ‘J ib tins, |»»-r 2 do/ •■use .
5-lb. t iris, |w-r 1 

l'f-ll- tins. i*-r 1 
2'4-lb. tins, j»»-r \
i barrel, |wr II»......................
Sugar Syrup, |»»-i lb

* ms, |«-r 2 »lo7. «-a-»-...............1 ” ...........Be«-hh«- Brand. 2 lb 

*• 10
Barba»!»»»-» in«»la>s»-> in l.-bbl* , p**r gal 
Port»» Rico mnla-M-s *« J-bbls., p»tr gal . 
iing*-rbr» a»l m«>la.ws, '. bbl.~ , i*-r gal 
New Orleans moluase- ' bbls i»»-r gal

RICE—The price continues low and 
the trade is fair. Tapioca has revived 
and the market is firmer.
Japan rice, per 100 lbs. 
Pearl tapioca, per 11»...

ROLLED OATS These prices prevail 
at present. Tin- trade is brisk tin- fall 
as usual.
R»»U»-d <yats. 80 11» stv-k*, |nt SO lbs 

in •• so

2 30

2 t«i2 »w 
0 04 
0 'C* 
2 30

......... 3 8. »
0 04 I) 04 4

MAPLE PRODUCTS — Demand is 
light in both syrup and sugar. These 
quotations Indd at present.
>ugar. |»-r lb o 13
S) ruii, gallons, \ do/, to ca*e, per <1»»z. <>•

1 do/, to case, "» 35
I 2 d»j/ to ease. 2 85

NUTS—Peanuts are hard to get, par
ticularly the low grade lines. The prices 
hold high in the shelled stuff and lots are 
moving.
Sh» H.-.l Walnut s, in b»»v*. i»»-r lb o 2»‘-

small lot s, |ht Hi 0 27
Xlm»in«ls, in l»<»x»-s, |» r lb 0 3."1

small lots. |H-r II» . 0 31
Peanuts. Virginia, jht 11» 10 0 13

BEANS—Quotations are weaker this 
week in the 3-lb picker variety. The fol
lowing prices hold at present but re
ductions may be made soon.
3-lb pi.-k.-r, i»er bushel 2 40
Haiul picked, |w*r bushel. 2 50

EVAPORATED APPLES—The price 
ha» gone up to 9*/2 cents per pound and 
new stock is about to arrive.

COFFEE The primary market for 
past week continues firm with a. further 
advance of 10 to lô points in offers from 
Brazil. Practically all have advanced a 
full eighth of a cent a pound and Rios in 
the neighborhood of No. 7 are a full half 
a cent higher than they were a week ago 
on account of the scarcity. The situa
tion at the present time is quite strong 
with a further advance looked for by 
many of the trade.

BARLEY—The market is stronger. 
There are few on the market here and 
the scarcity is reported general.
Pot barley. |*-r sack 
Pearl barh-y, |»er sack

CANNED GOODS—-Peas are hard to 
get at any price. Tomatoes are also 
scarcer than at first thought. Then 
may be a serious shortage of the can 
lied tomatoes.
Pea*. st andard. per ease 2 doz 1 wt

«•arly Jun»-. jH-r »-ase 2»l»»z 1 '
Beam, i*er ca.sc 2 doz . 1
Vom. i»er vane 2 doz. 17
ToniatiH*s. i»erea»e 2•!<»/. 2 fst 2 1"
Strawlw-rries, i*-r cat*» 2 d«»z . 3 OH 3 2 •
Raspls-mi», |n-r can» 2 d«»z 3 »"..
Peachei*. |kt «-as»- 2 •!<•/ I
P«-ar*. |ht ca*e 2 »l»»z ...... 2 7"
Plums, |H-r i-asc 2 »li»z 2 «'/-
Salmon (H»>r*e*h<*«- Brand), |»er »*ase 4 <l»»z. •»

QUAKER OATS—The trade runs in
to the heavier breakfast foods during tin 
winter months. These lines are reporte, 
quieter.
Family size • -1
Onaker oat e, 36"* 3 -,l
Puffed rice 2 '•
Puffc«l wheat 2 *

« '•inimeal V l
Pettijohn l»r»-akfa*t fo»»»l 2 v

MEATS •
Clark - 1 lb , pork ami beans, plain. |w-r caw 2 -

.. 5 “ “ “ “ . 2
1 “ tomato nance, |»vr catt« 2 -

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—The de
mand has been increasing in various 
lines recently. Prunes are firmer as well 
as apricots and peaches. Raisins are 
weaker to-day.
Smyrna Sultana raisin*, uncleaned, per lb .0 0»;

“ “ “ cleaned, per lb............................ o i/7
Valencia raising, Rowley a, f.o a. per cane, 28 s. J 85

“ “ selects “ 28*.......................... 1 1*5
“ “ laver* 28 * 2 05

Honey. 2* 11» tins, p r tin

12 «>/.. jar*. per dozen. 
5'4-lb. tins, per lb

Com meal, i»er sack..
l»er ^ sæk.
per bale (10, 10'e).

Soups. p« r »1'»7 
V'inieil l»-»-f 2 * per»loz. 

I s jht «loz.

MONEY—The output has been heavy 
on the late arrivals. The quality this 
year is excellent and the trade on the 
whole is much improved over last year.

» 371 
II 7f, 2 lu 
» 121

CORN MEAL—The market is only in 
a fair condition. At this season of the 
year it should be stronger. It is expected 
to pick up soon.

Roast Int-f, 1 s, |*-r d»*/.

Potted meats, J *. p»-r <l»»z..
Veal loaf, I 11*., |*-r »loz.........................

lib.
Ham loaf, i lb.,l »..
Chicken loaf, i 11». " 

f lb “
Slicc.l smoked l»-ef, i lb tins, jht «loz 

“ 1 lb tins,
“ “ 1-11» glati*.

English brawn. I s, |h-i »lo/.en..

Vamhriilge sausag»-, 1 s. per dozen .

tiem-ta sausage, 1 *, i*-r «lozeii.

Bomb-** pig * f»-»-t. I*. |*ertb»zen.

Lunch tongue, 1 s, p»-r dozen

EGGS—From now on the egg- it- 
in this province will be the eastern pt 
duct. All varieties are 28 cent- to t 
retailor to-day and they may go high, 
Local produce houses arc arranging ' 
bring most of the eggs from Oniat. 
and less from the south this winter.

BUTTER—No. 1 dairy is 24e and X 
2 is firm at 20 cents per pound. Ti 
creamery stands at 27 and the gen or:, 
consumption is heavy.

VANCOUVER MARKETS.
Vancouver, October 27. 1909.

Shipments of dog salmon are steadily 
arriving from the northern part of tin- 
province. Japanese put this fish up. at 
it is shipped to Japan, where tin- eon 
sumption is large. Last year, a steam, 
came from Japan for a special cargo.

At the last meeting of the Board 
Trade of Vernon. B. C.. a letter was re 
reived from R. Simpson, wholesale gr>> 
cer of Guelph, asking concerning at 
opening for a wholesale grocery in that 
city.

The fertility of the Okanagan in grow 
ing potatoes is shown by the display 
in the window of DeHart & Harvey a'
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Kelowna. The exhibit comprises 12 po
intues with a total weight of 50 pounds. 
They are clean fine specimens, absolutely 
free of knobs or second growth excres
cences, which often give so-called large 
potatoes their weight.
Sugar, standard 

granulated. .... 5 50
Evaporated

0 t»84
X al. raisins, It- . 0 05* Butter, Eastern 0 2*.* 0 311
Cal 0 06? Butter, Rx-al 0 35

0 051 0 074 Butter. Western 0 21 0 224
Currants .. 0 064 o 07$ Eggs. Eastern 0 33
Dried apricots 0 11 0 13 Eggs, loeal 0 50
Flour, Standard, Cheese, per 111 0 15 o 15*
Jbbl..................... 7 10 Canned < »« -ids
(lirnnieal, p. loo 1 00
7iu . 2 60 Tomatoes.. 1 324

ritean*. per 11- 0 03 * 0 1*44 1 10
Rice,per ton. .'68 00 76 00 3 424
Tapioca, i>er H». 0 03’ Strawberries 2 15

Rasplierrie*. 1 65

CALGARY MARKETS.
Calgary. October 27. 1909. 

Never before has there been such a 
plentiful supply of Ontario grapes in 
ihis city and at a price which seems 
reasonable to consumers, viz... 35 to 40c 
per basket retail. Eastern apples are 
beginning to arrive iii large quantities.
I‘rices for prime winter stock will be 
high and will likely retail at around 
>ti per barrel. In dried fruits which are 
.argely consumed in the west, California 
peaches and apricots are in active de
mand and prices are advancing sharply.

It is estimated that very large quan
tities of evaporated fruits will be re
quired during the coming winter and 
following spring. As long as the 
weather remains open, work on railway 
c. nstruction will he carried on. and as 
there are thousands of men employed at 

ie present time in Alberta, the con- 
- unption of dried fruits is heavy. The 
first shipment of Valencia raisins arrived 
■ ariy in the month, the quality being line. 
New Smyrna Sultanas are in. also layer 
aval natural figs. A car of cold storage 
walnuts and Brazils was received by the 
d- alers last week. A few cars of eastern 
• ggs have arrived, the local supply being 
unite inadequate to meet requirements. 
Fresh candled eastern are worth to the 
retailer $9.25 per case of 30 dozen. Al- 
i, rta creamery butter notwithstanding 
the increased output is none too plenti- 
: ul. the retail price is 30 to 35c per lb. 
Both wholesale and retail trade is good, 
merchants all look forward to a very 
busy season.

It C granulated........................
Raymond, lieet..................................
Icing sugar, in boxes
Powdered sugar, in Unes...........................
hump sugar, in Unes.............

Raisins
Valencia, layers, 281b. Un.........................
California, 3-crown muscatels, per 11»

“ 12 oz. choice needed, lier pkg
16.........................................

“ H.C. prune*, 90-100, per ll>.
(!<*. riw* on u size).

" H.C. prune*, 30-40, peril*. . .
Currant*, fine Filial ra*. per lb........................
i "al. evap. peache*. choice, in 25 11* Ins........
« al evap. apricot*
< 'al. evap. dates, bulk, Hallowee, per lb.. . 
Pure maple sugar, tier Ihix 40 J-ll>. cakes .
Rolled oats, B. & K. brand. 80s...................
Hour, Hungarian, per 98 lb. sack.

Economy................................................
8. Bakers....................................................

< ornmeal, yellow, per 98 lb. sack..........
10-10's.. .

Beans, Ontario, hand picked, tier bush.
California, lima*, per lb...................

“ pinks, per lb......................
" Bayos, per lb................

Rive, Japan............................................................
Tapioca.....................................................................
Evap. apples...........................................................
Butter, Alberta creamery.................................

" dairy. No. 1............................

5 54
5 44
7 in 
7 Vi 
7 10

2 4U 
0 061 
o oo 
0 o?
0 05*

_ 0 10
U 08 

.0 07» 
U 13 

.. 0 07i 
4 00 
2 50 

. . 3 10

.... 2 85

... . 2 35 
.. 2 40 

2 65 
... 2 45

. . 0 064 
. . 0 06 

.... 0 064 
. 0 04

.... 0 05 
... 0 10 

0 30 3 50 
.... 0 20

Cheese, Alberta. ......................... 0 14*
Ontario, large . .. 0 15$

. 0 154
Egg*, Ontario, fresh, per case. 9 25
Fork, prime Alberta s.r , per brl. 22 50

“ " " per 4 brl 12 00
Canned Good*

B f* salmon, clover leaf sockey*-, 1 )b tall Ido/ 7 <10

“ cohoes. 1 lb. tali. 4 dozen '* 25
pink*. 1 lb. tall. 4 dozen 4 00

Peas, in ease, 2 dozen . 2 35
Tomatoes, in case, 2 dozen 2 90
Com, in case, 2 dozen. 2 40
Apples, lier cas#- 4 doz.. gallon 2 00
Strawberries, per case 2 doz gallon 4 50
Raspberries. js-r ease 2 do/ 1 50

The Grocer’s Encyclopaedia From Week to Week
The Manufacture of Potato Starch in Prince Edward Island—
Has Market Among the Cotton Mills—Sometimes This Starch 
is Reduced to a Flour for Confectionery Purposes.

By 1). Williams.

Prince Edward Island is preeminently 
an agricultural country and is weil 
named The Garden uf the Gulf. Its 
productive and weil cultivated farms re
mind one of southern (juebec and On
tario. There- are not many manufactur- 
iudustries on the Island except such as 
grow out of the products of the farms. 
Ijuite a number of cheese and butter 
factories produce excellent articles in 
their respective lines.

There is one manufacturing industry, 
however, which in Canada is peculiar to 
the Island, that is the manufacture of 
potato starch, there being no less than 
six large concerns actively engaged in 
its production. The process of manu
facturing this article, although compara
tively simple, is quite interesting. The 
raw material, that is the potatoes, im
mediately after being dug are loaded 
into one-horse carts, so .argely used in 
l'.E.l. and hauled direct to the factory, 
where, after being weighed, are dumped 
into the receiver. They are then run 
down a chute to a large washing ma
chine where they are scoured in pure 
running water. After being thoroughly 
washed by an ingeniously constructed 
machine they are dumped into the grin
der. This consists of huge iron colanders 
with a surface which reduces the po
tatoes to a fine pulp. This in turn drop> 
out to a reciprocating sieve upon which 
water is constantly showered by a 
sprinkler. This separates the crude 
starch from the potato fibre, the former 
falling through the fine meshes of tin- 
sieve into a constant stream of clean 
water and is carried to huge tanks where 
the product of the day’s run is allowed 
to stand and settle until the following 
morning. The rough fibre or waste ma
terial of the potato falls over the end 
of the sieve and is carried away by a 
stream of flowing water. No profitable 
use has so far been found for its dis
posal but the manufacture of alcohol 
for industrial purposes is being serious
ly considered by some of the manufac- 
t urers.

When the crude starch and water is 
run into the tanks a heavy froth or 
scum arises on the surface. This is 
carefully skimmed off during the night 
and iji the morning after the starchy 
matter has settled to the bottom of the 
tanks the water is drawn off. The crude 
starch is then broken up and again 
dissolved in pure water when it is pump
ed to another tank and again allowed to 
settle and the water drawn off.
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The starch is then pure and presents 
a beautiful, white, thick, pasre-like ap- 
p-arance. From this tank it is removed 
to the dryer, a large apartment heated 
by steam. After being thoroughly dried, 
it is broken up and driven through 
sieve-like lattice work, until it reaches 
tne packing room below waeiv it is thor
oughly pulverized. The finished product 
is now packed in 200-lb. bags and is 
ivady for shipment. This starch finds a 
market among the large cotton mi ls.

For Confectionery Purposes.
Some of the mills put a part of their 

product through a further process re
ducing it to a Hour, when it is sold for 
confectionery purposes. The proprietors 
ni une "1 liit* in ills are seriously von- 
sidering the proposition to manufacture 
a part uf their product into glue, .-l- and 
considering the high price of corn, from 
which this article is made, they think it 
ought to be a profitable venture. To 
give an idea of the quantity of potatoes 
used in this industry, each of tilt- mills 
will grind about IS or 19 hundred bushels 
per day running about six weeks during 
the season. Each bushel of potatoes wii 
produce from S to 9 pounds of starch.

The price paid at the factory for the 
raw material is about 28<- per cwt.. taker, 
direct from the field. Very little dirt 
adheres to the potatoes, as the soil in 
which they arc grown is a fine dry loam. 
The mills in - peration are owned or 
managed by the following parties: 
Morel! Starch Factory, owned by H. D. 
McEwan and R. N. Cox. H. D. McEwan. 
manager: St. Peters Starch Co.. W. A. 
Weeks. Charlottetown, manager: Prowse 
& Sons. Murray Harbor: ,1. A. Farquis, 
Charlottetown. West ville; C. E. Full. 
Charlottetown, Hunter River.

TRADE NOTES.
T. & F. Dobson, grocers. Moncton, 

X.B., will remove shortly to the store 
lately purchaser by them on the upper 
part of St. George Street, near Highfield. 
The store they vacated will be taken by 
Ambrose Loger, who will start a shoe 
st ore.

J. R. B. Gage has purchased the gro
cery business of M. Corkev. corner 
Montreal and John Streets. Kingston, 
Ont. He will be open for business No
vember 1. Mr. Gage served his appren
ticeship with the late T. II. .Johns, and 
is at present with H. D. Bibby Co.
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Manufacturers* Agents
And Brokers Directory

BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOHN J. BOSTOCK
Wholesale Broker

SALMON Canned and Sailed
HERRINGS HALIBUT

LOO BUILDING. VANCOUVER. B.C.

We have Competent Salesmen 
Best facilities for Distributing and Storing

W. HARRY WILSON & CO.
330-332 Cordova Si. W. VANCOUVER. B.C.

McLEOI) & CLARKSON
Manufacturers' Agents and Wholesale Commission

144 WATER ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Can give strict atient on to a few first-class Gro

cery Agencies. Highest References.

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO.

MANUFACTURERS

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Etc.

“Feather-light” Baking 
Powder

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

R. ROBERTSON J. Y. GRIFFIN

R. Robertson St Co.
25 Alexander St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wholesale Brokers
GROCERIES, PRODUCE. FRUITS. GRAINS

Importers and Exporters
Reference Bank of Montreal 

Write in* for information alunit B.C. trade 
Cable Addre**—“Robin," Vancouver.

C'hIcs ABC, f»th Edition ; Reused Economy; Modem 
Economy ; Utility and Dowling *.

Wholesale Manufacturers’ Agents
Correspondence Solicited.

F. R. MclNTOSH & CO.
Vancouver, B.C.

w c Findlay W. Carter

E. A. MARSHALL & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

S* it it 11 C'MRT Hot* ne BL'mk, VANCOUVER. B C 
Wc have an established connection and can handle a 

few more g«»<m1 agencies to advantage 
Highest Reference*.

F. G. EVANS & CO.
139 Water St VANCOUVER, B C. 

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

Correspondence Solicited.

WILLIAM W. DUNCAN
Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent

DISTRIBUTING
Free and Bonded Warehouse»

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA

EDMONDS & BAKER
M ANVFAtTt'HKRS AGENTS 
AND GROCERY BROKERS

100 Loo Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Ojien for a few more good agencies. We get result*. 

C<>RRESIN>NDEM E Si »U('ITEI#

THE CANADIAN GROCER
British Columbia Office at Room 11, Hartney Charniers, 

Cor Pender and Homer Sts., Vancouver
H HODGSON Manager

HERMAN ERB
Manufacturers* and Wholesale Com

mission Agent
P. O. BOX 405

522 Bastion Sti eet, Victoria, B.C.
Open for a few more agencies

VICTORIA •
FRL'IT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

The largest puckers and shipjier* of first 
••lass Fruits of all kinds in British Columbia

oFFK E AND WAREHOUSES
COR. WHARF AND YATES STS. • VICTORIA

Branch al 140 Water Stieet. Vancouver

SARDINES
None better and few of equal quality. 

The line for you to push for a good profit.

The Eastern Canning Company - - Port Canada, N. B.
CmSi Aeeeti ; C- A. ChoaiUo. A Cie , Montreal i Grata a C*. ZS Free! St. E. Toronto ; D. C Hemooh, Leedon. Oel. i G. Well.co We 

HemUteei H. D. Men Well, 197 Sperka 3t_ Ottewe ; H. M. McBride. 3 12 Roc Are. Wlnetpee, Moo.
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SAUCE
Â REAL LIVE SELLING LINE

THE BR.GHT, live aggressive Canadian advertising, which we are doing, is 
g the people to the stores for H. P. Sauce

STOCKS MELT LIKE SNOW
Try a bottle yourself on your own table and you will see why it’s 

selling so freely.
WPatrick fit Co., Toronto and Montreal. R.B. Seaton & Co.. Halifax. N.S.

W. H. Escott. Winnipeg. Man.

MIDLAND VINEGAR CO . BIRMINGHAM ENG

Those Who Wish to Rent or Hire
stores or departments, sell or buy businesses or stocks, place or acquire 
accounts, obtain competent help, connect with satisfactory positions or 
secure aid in starting new enterprises, should not fail to use the Want 
Advertisement Page of THE, CANADIAN GROCER.

40,435 Pounds Increase
It* is refreshing to be able to make this announcement,- particularly so 

when it, means increased business to thousands of grocers. Last, week alone 
the output* of

"SALMA"
was 40,435 pounds MORE than in the corresponding week of 1908. The 
co-operation and good-will of the trade—the quality, flavor and purity of 
“SALADA" Tea have built* up and maintained an immense business. 1909 
promises to be the biggest* and best* year in our history.

We can help you.
You can help us.
Let us get together.
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m /» ASK 
t THE MERCHANT 
r WHO USES ONE

The Only Automatic Scale Made in 
Canada by a Canadian Company
Over 250,000 Dayton We Make 175 Styles 
Scales Sold :: :: :: :: of Dayton Scales :: ::

IT1NO bOAUE GO.

Dayton Moneyweight Scale
SOTE THE LOW PLATFORM

This is the simplest and 
most easily operated weigh
ing machine on the market, 
and it is accurate, reliable 
and durable. Its accuracy 
isnotaffected by any changes 
of temperature. This scale 
has absolutely solved the 
overweight problem for the 
grocer.

It divides accurately the 
wholesale purchase into re
tail packages in the mini
mum of time. This scale 
saves time and money, and 
the scale that saves is no 
expense.
Send right along to us for 
information. We invite the 
fullest inquiries.

MASU FACTUREES OF:

Dayton Computing Scales

Dayton Cooked Meat and 
Bacon Slicers

Dayton Computing Cheese 
Cutters

Burk’s Patent Bag Holders

The Dayton Computing 
Scale Company

164 King Street West, : TORONTO, Ontario
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$36,0!21,342
The last trade returns showed that the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta did this enormous amount of business !

SAY, Mr. Manufacturer ! Is there any of your good money included in 
this sum ? If not, why not let us help ? We have special facilities for in
troducing goods which are worth your investigation, and our warehouses at
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton are commodious, up-to-date tnd central, 
and have track facilities. We have our finger on the pulse of the vast 
section of the Dominion west of the Great Lakes, and we are prepared to 
place our knowledge and experience at your disposal. We can make you a 
proposition which means profit to us both, and would like to hear from you.

NICHOLSON ®, BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON
Storage for all classes of Merchandise. Also Cars distributed at Calgary, Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Thurston & Braidich Are You Carrying The
128 William Street * NEW YORK CITY Empress Brand?

Direct Importers of

VANILLA BEANS Coffees, Spices, Flavoring 
Extracts, Pure Jams

TONKA BEANS and Jellies
GUM TRAGACANTH WE WANT YOU to do so.
GUM ARABIC IT WILL PAY YOU to do so.

YOU WILL do so if you try them once.

Winnipeg Representative, WRITE US

W. H. Escott Empress Manufacturing Co.
Wholesale Grocery Broker Limited

141 Binnatyne Ave., East VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Another of
GUNNS “TOP NOTCH " 

Quality Products

GUNNS
MINCEMEAT
Is guaranteed the finest that can be produced.

PUT UP IN TIERCES, TUBS and PAILS

Gunns “Pi-Crus” 

Condensed Mincemeat
•HAS THEM ALL BEAT"

A Sample Order Will Convince You

Made under Government Inspection.

(jUNNS Pork and Beef Packers 
LIMITED TORONTO

BACON
There is nothing quite so tasty 
for the morning meal as a bit 
of Fearman’s English Break
fast Bacon. Your customers 
want it and you should be 
able to supply their wants.

Made under Government 
Inspection.

F. W. Fearman Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.

VALUE OF GOOD COPY
Personally, 1 believe “ads.” in trade papers should be 

made so attractive, so interesting in some way that the mer
chant as he glances through the trade journal will stop and 
see what you have to say. The simple announcement that 
you are in business is not enough. I don't care how promi
nent a firm is, they should not get the idea they are so big “■ 
that all they need to do is to reproduce their name on a page 
in a trade journal and ray nothing more. They should do 
something to make the merchant curious; in fact, somewhat 
anxious to meet the travelling man you are sending out to 
represent you.

— TOM MURK A >\ Chicago.

Dressed Poultry
We want large quantities of

Turkey*, Geese, Ducks, Chickens and Fowl
have been 54 years specializing in Dressed Poultry. This 

valuable experience is at your service. We are the largest 
dealers and have the largest outlet of any house in Canada.
All shipments paid for daily.

“DAVIES™
Phone Main 119 James St., TORONTO

Breakfast Bacon 
Skinned Backs 

Hams and Rolls 
Pure Lard

Finest Quality. Made from Selected Hogs 
Made under Government inspection.

The WM. RYAN CO.
LIMITED

PACKING HOUSE:

FERGUS, ONT.
HEAD OFFICE:

70 and 72 Front St East, TORONTO
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Packers Having Difficulty in Filling Orders
Supply of Hogs Short—Prospects for Higher Cheese Prices 
Doubtful—Advance in Compound Lards.

. supply of hogs is "ti' 1 below tlie 
Mid packers are looking for more

1., mi- in. With no stock in hand, they
,,l': iind difficulty in Idling their orders.
Tl inand for cured meals is brisk and 
_|, . and business is active. Bacon

:_rland Ls firm. Canadian bacon 
In ng from fill to 70 shillings.

i -ide of the local trade the butter
1.. . i is dull, with apparently no ont-
!i i leave a margin to d' tiers.

V. 'll the low price of cheese it is 
,|i. likely that cheese factories will 
,1 early this fall, which will turn 
a. rilk to be made into butter. From 
ll . mud of view and from the fact 
tl nr bulk of our summer’s make is 
-I . Id in cold storage, the prospects 
tVi vher prices are very doubtful.

T early makes of Australian and 
X, 7.i aland butters, are already on the 
«;r England, and if our butter will 
........... .. soon, chances are that the de
li we expect for it will not material-
/ Vitli the reduced duly on cream gn- 

the States, a large quantity finds 
the Vnited Stalls market, and if 

■ s keep up there, we might also 
• market the best we can do with 

.. : tier.

MONTREAL
I .''VISIONS Compound lards are 

;i . this week. Hams are also higher 
lines. Dressed hogs are slightly
Sales are g.... I and supplies are
in sufficient to meet all demands

It - 1 
i: ’ il- . p.T lh D 16;

itis. each 111 IDs . per lb. D 16.
d i6:

3 - "..... 0 17
r u . Mid. 2tl lbs IlH . JMT lb . 0 16.
r ' . 2D lbs. gross, per lb. D 16i
i I.s net. ]M-r lh D 16?
T:. 7 dbs.. per lb D 16!

I: J* lhs. net. per lb «111.
M lh tins, 6U lbs. in . a-.-, per 11 « «1 IV

" 11.
0 11.

IV ’"'1. 2D lbs. net. Jier lh............................. D 11
IV • . 2D lbs. gross, iter lh........................... 0 Mi

■ ihs net, perlh. D 11 i
T • . > lhs . iH-r He 0 11

lb, ■i t short cut mess, bill 35-45 pieces 31 no
" - ut back |tork. bbl. 45-55 pieces 31 •*!
pork, hbls. 20-35 pieces.. ............... 31 D

l(. - pork. bhl.. ......................... 26 on
Mat. MO lb hi tl*

15 (HI
3d0 " .... 22 on

1» M.ats
thinks, lb............ 0 V,

haetin, heavy, lb. .... . 0 15?
««'on.light.il n 16

II
K\" ■ riz.es, 25 ll.s. upwards. 11»..................... . 0 15

H to 25 lhs.. per 11»........................... 0 16
- 13 to 16 lbs . per lh............ .. 0 16'
=i/»‘s, ID to 13 lbs . t»er lb 0 16*

' -lied, large, 16 to 25 lbs . per lh 0 17''
small. 9 to 12 lbs . per lb. 0 18

« on. F.nglish, 1 toneless, per lb. . 0 IP?
n lTt

i i»n. skinned, lacks, per 11>. .......... 0 16*
' aeon, boneless, short, i»er 11» 0 16

8 50 8 75
12 00

I'RR The butter situation is 
'he same as last week, a good de
fer all lines, with light receipts, 
'iiffioinnt to fill the local needs. 
- for the week arc fi.99fi packages

as against fi.210 same week last year, 
showing a decrease of "214 packages. For 
the season they also show a decrease, 
422,972 packages as against 3(i5,0f16 
packages same period last year.
Cream pry, solids, ID o
Creamery prints. 0 25)
Dairy, tubs. 11......................................... 0 ]9 0 2l‘
Fresh dairy rolls . . 0 21

CHEESE—This market is somewhat 
«1 nil. but should improve as soon as the 
small lots now bcinsr brought in. are 
eh-aned up. Priées are unchanged from 
last week.

Receipts for the week are ofi.lôl boxes 
as against 42.170 boxes same week Inst 
year. For the season they are 1.77)0.277 
boxes as against 1.700. 400 boxes same 
p-riod 1008.
<>ui1.pi\ large u 11 •. o 12
Western, large .................0 lit o 12

" t win» ..................... f) 12-*. 0 13
“ Fin All. 2u lbs ......................... 0 12* O IV;

< >ld cheese, large 0 1'. Ii ]«',

EGGS- Eggs nre senree, particularly 
in the better grades. Prices for new laid 
nre now quoted at from 99 to 24c. Re
ceipts for the week are 1,2f)1 eases as 
against 2.071 cases same week 1908. 
showing a decrease of 720 eases. For the 
season they are 178.200 eases as against 
170.111 eases same week last year.
X« w laid n 33 0 ,".4
Selects, dozen 0 28
No. 1. dozen. 0 25
No, 2. dozen (nominal) 0 21 0 22

HONEY The condition of the honey 
market this week is very much the same 
as last. Supplies are very good and of 
good qualify. Trade is only fair. Prices 
are unchanged.
While clover comb honey (nominal price?i r* 14 0 15
Buckwheat, extracted II 08 0 02
(lover. Ft rained, hulk. 30 lb tins ___ 0 11

TORONTO

PROVISIONS—Tlte hog receipts have 
fallen off during the last two weeks, 
which means that the farmers look for 
more money. Monday being a holiday 
may have something to do with this 
week’s supply, and next week may make 
up for it again. The demand for cured 
meats is keeping up. and as there is 
no old stock to fall hack to. it takes all 
the packers can do to secure enough to 
keep their customers supplied. Prices 
remain unchanged from last week.
Long clear bacon, per lh. . ....................0 14$ 0 15
Smoked breakfast bacon, fier lb........  .... 0 17 0 ISRoll bacon, per lh............................................ h 14* 0 15Light hams, i»er lh........................................... 0 15* 0 18
Medium hams, per lh....................................... 0 15* 0 16
Large hams, i»er lh.........  0 14 0 14?Shoulder hams. t»er lh......................................0 12 0 12$
Racks, plain. t»er lb..........................................0 IS 0 10" pea meal........ ......................................0 IS* 0 10*
Heavy mena porlc. per bhl.............. 25 CO 25 50
Short cut. per bbl................................ 27 00 27 25
Lard, tierces, per lh......................................... 0 14* 0 15" tubs “ ... ... 0 15 0 15*

" pails " ....... ........ . 0 15* 0 16“ compounds, per lb. 0 10 0 11*I.ire hogs, f.o.h . 7 15Pressed hogs.................... . ... 10 50
RVTTF.R—Fresh made butter is in 

good demand for local use. and is picked
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up readih if the quality is up to the 
required mark.

Per lh
Fresh creamery print 0 25 0 26
Fresh creamery solids............... 0 24 0 25
Farmers separator butter   0 23 0 24
Dairy prints, choice.   0 22 0 23
Tub butter..........................   0 21 0 22
Baking butter...................................................................0 17 0 If

CHEESE—Cheese is without a doubt 
the cheapest article of food in the pro
vision line, and should be pushed by the 
grocers. By doing this they will do a 
good thing to their customers, as well as 
help to relieve the overloaded market.
Cheese, new, large. . .... 0 12? 0 122

" “ twins i> 12$ 0 13

Eggs—Eggs are higher than they ever 
were in Toronto at this time of the year. 
Strictly new laid eggs are very scarce, 
and sell easily at 35c per dozen. This 
wil1. however, not determine that eggs 
will necessarily be high al1 winter. Rather 
cold weather set in suddenly, which 
cheeked the production of eggs, and made 
it necessary for the hens to get out a 
new program for the winter. The prices 
are now at a good paying figure, which 
will induce farmers to fake special care 
of their flocks, and get them going again 
earlier than other years, and nn’css the 
weather should turn out extremelv cold, 
which also can he overcome to a larg" ex
tent by tlie comfortable homes they have 
provided for them, fresh laid eggs might 
start to come in earlier, and in larger 
quantities than in former years. There 
is a good active demand for storage 
eggs from the Northwest.
Fresh eggs ..... 0 25 0 26
Stri' tly new laid . 0 35

POULTRY—Merchants throughout the 
country who buy poultry should insist 
upon the farmers preparing them better 
for the market, and unless improvement 
is made from that end. birds coming 
to the market which are too badly fed 
for human food must he confiscated by 
the inspector. Some turkeys came in for 
Thanksgiving, which would indicate that 

■ they, at least, had not much to feel thank
ful for. They were mere skeletons, and 
nothing but skin and bones. To over
come this carelessness on the part of the 
farmer, the dealers in the city are now 
Irving to buy poultvv as much as pns- 
sible alive, and feed and prepare them 
here. This is done now by a good many 
with good and profitable results.
Flariv spring chicken. alive, per lb. 11 n 1-
Swing chicken, «Iressed. 0 13 n it
HenF. per IK dressed.. 0 11 0 12
Turkey=. per IK. large 0 16 0 15
Spring «lucks, alive.............. 0 10 0 11

" dressed .............01201.5
old ducks. 0

PERSONAL.
R.M. Miller, manager of the Williams" 

grocery and confectionery store. Guelph. 
Ont., spent a few days in Toronto this 
week and was among the visitors at the 
Toronto office of The Grocer.

Lieut.-Col. A. F. LaBelle. Montreal, 
manager of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. 
i~ up north on a hunting trip with 
friends. They are making the Club 
Chapleait their headquarters.
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FOWL ROUGHLY HANDLED.

“Reader" Calls Attention to What He
Considers Inhuman Treatment of 

Live Fowl Sent into Cities.
Toronto, Oct. 2(5, 1909.

Editor Canadian Grocer,—As a reader 
uf your paper will you permit me to 
make a plea from the humanitarian 
Mntidpoint. for the better eare of fowl 
sent to and offered on the Toronto mar
ket ( and 1 dare say the conditions pre
vailing here may also be met with in the 
large cities elsewhere) ? My work takes 
me. very often, past the commission 
houses on Front Street as well as 
through the market itself, and I have 
often expressed a word of pity for the 
poor fowl pent up in undersized boxes 
and exposed under a glaring sun. un
clean and illy fed for two days at a time. 
Often 1 have thought what a lesson 
might lie taught the culprits of this 
practice if they could be penned up in 
-imilar boxes and left exposed, starv
ing during - in and rain, even for one 
day.

N'om I do not mean to say the com
mission men are entirely to blame for 
this condition: I rather believe the farm
er must bear the brunt. First the fowl 
are starved for nearly -18 hours before 
being sent to market ; they are packed 
in and cooped up in small crates, not 
high enough for the birds to crane their 
necks ; carted off to the station, where 
rough young fellows toss them into the 
cars, out again and off to the commission 
houses, where they are exposed in many 
cases for two days before being sold.

Now this is not as it should be. The 
merciful man is merciful not only t i 
his own beast, but lie should be a little 
bit careful of the animal lives left in his 
care. It is true that this year has seen 
some improvement in the size of the 
crates sent in by sonic farmers, and 
even a number of the commission houses 
now own crates of special make, which 
they loan farmers for the sending in of 
their fowl. The express companies, too, 
after the complaints of a year ago, 
handle the boxes with less carelessness; 
but there is plenty of room for improve
ment yet for there must surely be some 
deterioration in the present methods ; 
and it is to be Imped that the improve
ment will commence right a wav.

A READER.

STOCKING POOR CHEESE
A Montreal, wholesaler has called at

tention to the fact that Canadians are 
not using nearly the proportion of good 
cheese that England and the United 
S’ates do. The reason he assigned was 
that the Canadian grocers do not, as a 
genera' rule, stock the best grades, thus 
I rt.policing the customers against all 
cheese. There i- plenty of good cheese 
to bv had in this country, he says, and 
.■norc care should be taken in cheese se
lection by the retailer. If this were 
done he prophesied we would con mine 
double the cheese we now do.

The Largest and Oldest Barley 
Manufacturers in Canada

LET US QUOTE YOU PB1CES 0N-

Pot and Pearl Barley 
Split Peas and Feed

John MacKay, Limited
BOWMANVILLE, - ONTARIO

Have You Entered 
the Orange Meat 

Contest ?
If not, you are missing 
an excellent opportunity 
to win some large cash 
prizes.

$700.00
Cash is the First Prize

Get your customers to 
save the bottoms of 
Orange Meat boxes for 
you.
Send your name and ad
dress to Orange Meat, 
Kingston.
Read postcard in package. 
Contest closes November 
30th, 1909.

CIE FRANÇAISE des FITES ALIMENTAIRES
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.

Strictly French Manufacture Guaranteed
Manufactured at

•2 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

SUOHARD’S OOOO A j
I 1%1blathe season to posh SUCHARD'S CO < 
i 1 COA. From now on cocoa will be In demand < 
i daily. It pays to sell the beat. We guarantee 
i i SUCHARD'S cocoa againat all other makes 
, i Delicious in flavor; prices lust right.

I FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO., Montreal 1 
! i Agents.

Do You Want 
To Save Money ?

on discounts and freight.
We can put dollars in your 

pocket if you will handle

XÇHAR^

You will do a much more pr st
able soap business than ever before if 
you will stock our full line.

RICHARDS — 

Quick Naptha Soap 
Snow Flake Soap 

Chips
Ammonia Powder 
100°o Pure Lye 
Toilet Soaps

Custard Powder
The BIG Two-Power 5c. pkg.

Manufactured only l»y

EDWARD J. NATION & CO.
BRISTOL. - - ENGLAND

WE STOCK IT

W. H. ESCOTT
Wholesale Broker 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Let us quote you on your

APPLE BARREL
requirements for the coming seas 
Also staves, hoops and heading ?
sale.

H. CARGILL <Bl SON
CARGILL. OS ' A i'l

r
il’.. 10

sal:
Car Lota of Fine, Medium nr ( oars**, 

in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk
TORONTO SALT HORNS, 128 Adelaide SI. E.,

G. J. CLIFF, Manager

8PUAO0B

CANNING MACHINERY CO
CHICAGO, HL.. O.S.A.
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\
\ our Store Is Known
by the goods you sell. The Grocer with an eye to the futuie 
studies his stock and sells only those goods he knows will please 
his customers.

Ç! Cheap and inferior goods never find a place on 
his shelves.

Magic Baking Powder
insures such delightful results in baking that housewives most everywhere demand it.

It is splendidly advertised and yields a lasting profit. If you haven’t been 
selling it, begin now—you'll find it sells better than any other Baking Powder.

WWNIWO,TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

EMIT 
ESTABLISHED 1852.

Food products that are produced in clean factories are best.

Sell Clark's Meats
BENEFIT BY CLARK’S ADVERTISING

All the benefit of Clark’s liberal advertising comes 
through the grocer.

If you are not handling Clark’s Meats you are losing 
the benefit of all this advertising.

You are also disappointing customers who ask for 
Clark’s Meats.

There is not a single reason why you should not 
handle Clark’s Meats, and the most substantial one of 
fil why you should—IT WILL PAY YOU.

Clark's Pork and Beans Clark'» Mince Meat
Mark's Ham, Tongue or Veil Clark's (h Tongui
Clark's Sliced Smoked Beef Clark's Chateau Baked Beans

and CURK'S INGUSS BRAND MEATS

' NGLASS BRAND includes a full assortment of Clark’s 
Meats packed in air-tight glass containers.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL. PRICE LIST.

WM. CLARK, - MONTREAL
Manufacturer of Hlgh-Crade Food Specialties

Cafe
Français
is a winner for you. It sells quickly 
and profitably. It is simply coffee, 
with none of that beverage’s after 
effects. No caffeine in it.
Is put up in 1-lb. and ‘2-lb. cartons, 
retailing at 25c. lb.
Get a supply to-day from us, direct. 

SAMPLES FREE

Dominion Cereal Mfg. Co.
VICTORIAVILLE, QUE.

Also makers of Imperial Self-Reusing Flour
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UNFAIR BURDEN ON THE 
FARMER.''

Editor Canadian tlrocer,- Under the 
above lieading farm and Dairy, an agri- 
euliural paper, makes a labored effort 
lo bring to light the hidden reason» “why 
the boys and girls, in spite of all that 
has been said and written leave the 
farms and go to the cities."’

While the writer of the article recog
nizes many other efforts valuable, yet 
according to his idea, they are only 
"•scratching the surface."" He ventures 
to go away down to the root and lind~ 
that tlie whole trouble is in our system 
of taxation, and the remedy is to be 
found in single tax. lie further states 
that “it is the farmers" productive la
bor which creates the cities: property 
holders in the cities reap a certain por
tion of benefit from the < fforts of the 
farmers, to which they are not entitled."

In lMliii the District of Muskoka was 
opened up lor settlement, and the ru-.li 
lor the north began just like the rusli 
tor the great west some years ago, and 
ol late years to the silver country in 
Northern Ontario. But the settlers en 
countered many hardships in those early 
days, namely, the thickly wooded coun 
try, the thousands of wolves and jack
als and the prowling bear. Also they 
found a mountainous and rocky district 
that made the bravest shudder and 
weaken at the thoughts of hauling or 
packing food stufis to keep life in the 
family.

The John Sandiield Macdonald admin
istration undertook the almost impos 
sible task of building a road through 
the wilds of Muskoka.

The photograph shows an old store 
built in those da\s, its location being 
at South Falls, three miles south of the 
present town of Braeebridge.

The store was built in the spring of 
sixtv-three after the completion of the 
road bv Macdonald, who saw in t^ fu-

lu this be is perfectly correct, lull 
evidently tic did not dig deep enough 
lo get at tlie root. Taxation is not the 
trouble at all. Because the land in 
cities is very valuable, lie would make 
owners there bear a greater portion of 
the farmer's taxes, so that the farmers 
would still have more money to make tile 
city property still more valuable. It is 
not the land in itself that b omes valu
able. but the particular location where 
too many people flock to do their busi
ness.

It is surprising to see an editorial arli 
vie frying to solve a difficulty, in a 
paper that contains an advertisement 
asking people to -upp .rt the mail-order 
institution which is caii-ing tlie trouble 
of which In- is complaining

Boys and giris are not leaving the 
farms so much on account of tlie attrae 
tiveness of city life, as they are on ac

count ol" tlo- loneliness of the eon , 
Let the farmers spend the money 
goes to the mail-order stores in 
own towns where goods can lie bom. 
stores that stand on cheap lan u 
which could In- made more vuluah ,j
upon which the proprietors would _• ,
pay taxes m proportion as tie 
needed fur the service of the fa 

The young people will not t'<. 
tied lo stay on the farms if the 
ate allowed to go down for w.i 
support. Let all agricultural mi
lle kept in mot oui. but they wil . i 
make farm life attractive until n 

eu tivalc a friendly and ju~. 
with the business people of their 
live towns. Suppose the wealth 
most valuable actes of land in 1 
was spread over the country 
which would be the ease if the 
would deal in the country towns. i'.i 
that not at once bring back to tin 
cut municipalities the taxes to 
the large cities, as Farm ami , 
claims, they are not entitled. I 
the farming community will re a 
importance, value, and convenu ;
mir towns sufficiently to keep then. ,v 
ing. through their reasonable -
tin....... iiutry will suffer at the <

of a few gigantic concerns wh. 
neither a necessity nor a eonv. 
but an immense drain on the >■ 

Through incessant advertising, 
out anything having been done ; 
leraet its influence, the trade • 
country has been turned into a <■ 

the effects of which are injurious 
country. What a deplorable - 
affairs it is to think that the pros) 
convenience, health ami happiin-- a
voting country are being under: 
ami instead of people living on tin 
and in towns are drifting into tin- > 
unwholesome conditions of city lit !. 
the farmers support their own 
anil not spend their money in n 
mil’ionaires and land worth 11
an acre, and the taxes will right 
selves

ANTI-CAT A LO(M"K IK»1> 
Toronto. October ‘27. 1000.

AN OLD Ml'SKUKA STORE.

Ill

turc of South Falls a rising city ; and 
tor a while his dreams looked true.
Old settlers say he carried the greatest 
stock in the country -groceries, dry- 
goods, boots and shoes, hardware, (iu 
tent medicines—in fact everything from 
a boot-lace to a post-hole. Settlers 
from miles around gathered at the store 
day by day, not only to buy, but to 
discuss tlie rulers of the country. Trade 
was good, the store was large, and 
money vvas plenty, so in "<l.i a stock of 
whiskey was added and it became a 
hotel, store and post-office, but in "KX 
"old Mack” saw the town of Bra-o- 

bridge looming up and his dreams being 
shattered, he sold to the Cameron fam
ily and went north. The Camerons soon 
got rid of the stock of merchandise, 
but carried on the hotel and post-office 
till 'N't when they gave the hotel up 
only retaining the post office, which 
they still have at the time of writing.- 
By the way a picture of Alex. Camerorfe. 
is seen in the photograph of the stor. H| 
where he has lived for over forty years i

<r.

it Premium Goods
Storekeepers wishing lo handl 

premiums, write for our Pictui 
proposition. We have the fines 

line in Canada.

Merchants Portrait Co
TORONTO

ROLLED OATS
FLAKED WHEAT and OATMEALS

9 liagH or Barrel* Car or Broken I,"t
WRITE FOR «/DOTATIONS.
Prompt attention to all on lent.

J. W. EWEN, - Uxbridge, Ont

1
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WHY IMPORT BISCUITS ?
It isn't ;i question of the Quality of imported Fancy Biscuits at all. 
We know that British manufacturers have reduced baking to an exact 
science a fine art. But we also know that our Acorns, Wafer Rolls, 
Dominoes, La Fetes, Orange Wafers, Coffee Wafers, Philopenas, etc., are 
the best made in Canada. We also know that all

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
will compare favorahh with am imported line hoieever high the 
Quality. Christies fancy biscuits are superior to any baked on this 
continent, and thev are equal in Quality, Purity and Nutriment to any 
fancv biscuits baked anywhere. Besides—it's a matter of dollars and 
rents to ) ()(’. You can get Christie's biscuits when you want them. 
Think it over before placing your Christmas orders.

N. B.— Our “ Madeira Mixed” and “Cherry Rings” are the Acme of
Biscuit perfection.

Christie, Brown & Co., Limited
TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE 6R0CERS HANDLE THIS MONEY-MAKER

mm Our

VILLAGE 

Biscuit 
retails 

3 lbs. for 

250.

DI6NARD, LIMITED, Biscuit Manufacturers MONTREAL

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PURE MINCE MEAT

Package Mince Meat 
Put up in *4 gross cases

Bulk in 7-lb. Pails 
A dot. in crate

25-lb. Pails and 75'b Lbs
Capacity one ton per hour.
Sold by all wholesale dealers

The Capstan Mfg. Co., - Toronto Ont.

— Biscuits Promptly Shipped ---------
We can guarantee you expeditious delivery of all goods 
ordered from us. Next time you require any biscuits in 
a hurry try us, both for quality and prompt shipment.

THE CANADIAN BISCUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
LA PERADE, QUE.



THE CA NADI A N GR OCER

Their Reputation—based on their 
Superb Quality—Sells

C&mstâ
Maple Buds, Cream 
Bars and Chocolate 
Confections

with a steady briskness that 
is most satisfactory to the 
dealer.
A well-arranged display of 
the full “Cowan” line would 
catch many a dollar for you.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

Canadian made Licorice
Ÿ&S bran=>
All Druggists

(imufWury

Nunml Ucicia Ca
Montreal.

Grocers, 
Confectioners

and

Druggists
should not fail to handle a full range of our

Licorice Specialties
which will be found quick selling and 

profitable.

We also recommend our

Soft Mints, 5c. boies 
Acme Pellets, 5-lb. tins

M.&R. Wafer, 5c. bags 
Lozenges, etc.

Write for price lists and illustrât d catalogue

Send

To-day

AGENTS
ONTARIO, R. S. Mclndoe, 64 Wellington 

St E_ Toronto
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC and MARITIME 

PROVINCES. W. H. Dunn. 394 Sl 
Paul St. Montreal

MANITOBA. E. W. Adder. 123 Bannatyne 
Are- Winnipeg

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ShallcroM. Macaulay 
& Co., Vancouver

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA. Tee. & Perase. 
Calgary and Edmonton

NELSON’S
POWDERED GELATINE

is a perfectly pure Gelatine in powder form, 
ready for immediate use, without soaking.

NELSONS
Gelatine and Liquorice

LOZENGES
Should be in your confectionery department.

G. NELSON, DALE & CO.. Ltd.
EM8COTE MILL8, WARWICK, ENGLAND

The shove ceo be had from any of the followlsg agente:
The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
Watt, Scott A Goodacre, P.O. Box 1204, Montreal.
J. L. Watt * Scott, 27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
W. E. Ashley, Winnipeg.
Geo. A. Stone, 34 Inna of Court Bulldlnge, Vancouver, B.C.

All the year round

cum WOTT'S
Do Batter *1 battir

Chicalili

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite”

brands of

Chocolate
are the grocer'» most ready seller». Uniform quality 
and absolute purity have made this possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

John P. Mott (8b Co.
Halifax, N.S.
BELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. 8. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucks R. Q. Bedllngton
Ottawa Calgary

4*



Fall Wheat Flour Advances, Manitobas Unchanged
Winter Wheat Prices High— Good Export Demand for Flour 
—An Advance in Cereals Anticipated by Some on Account of 
High Prices of Wheat and Oats.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Has It Ever Occurred

that, after all, the public 
are best judges of what they 
want ?

Are you heeding the in
sistent public demand for

The bearish teat lires in the wheat sit
uation are hemming more and more pro- 
Moimeed. and in spite ut‘ the hanging on 
for higher priées, the farmers must 
realize, that after all. supply and de
mand have some infltienee on the mar
ket . The enormous crop from day to 
day as the threshing and marketing pro
gresses. shows remarkable increases over
• -Miniates, and it does not look as if hold
ing on oh the part of the farmer- i~ a 
wise thing to do. It seems, however, that 
xx inter wheat in Ontario has a value 
of its own. and is required for certain 
lines of goods, and prices are paid ac
cordingly. This week winter wheat is 
up to *1 .OK ;t bushel and fall wheat Hour 
ha> gone up Jhe a barrel, while Manitoba 
flour remains unchanged.

Oats are firm with an upward feeling.
The demand for all kinds of cereals U 

active at full prices, with a likelihood 
'' an advance.

MONTREAL.

1* Loi K I here i> a good export de
mand for flour. Wheat prices have been 
steadily advancing until Hour i> to., 
cheap at present quotations of wheat.

Ontario farmers are holding back their 
xx heat. which keeps the millets from of
fering flour freely.

flic quality of the new Manitoba flour 
"oks exceptionally good, though it ha 

i ot yet been thoroughly tried out. The 
-amples have good color, and with a lit - 
! age. >hould be better than last Year’s.
XX'mtor wh.*at pat .«lit h. Mil............................. .‘.If»-• raight rollers, till..............................Extra, hbl............................ .......
E -yal Household,t>til...........................
• denora, tit>l..........................................
Manitoba spring wh.-at patents, til.I" strong bakers, M.I.................Eive Riws, blit..................................
Harvest Queen, libl ........

If< ll.LKI > OATS The situation in 
tolled oats i> iiiii<*li the same as last 
week. Prices are unchanged and demand 
U sternly.
Einc oatmeal, bags ............. . . "2 *15
Standard oatmeal, bags........................Granulated “ " ........................
Golddust rornmeal, 98-11. t.ags..............
Hotted rommeal, 100-t»ags.
XVhite rommeal...............................R illed nat.s, tiags..............

Straight roller
Patents............
Blended

Manitoba Wheat
1st Patent.........................................................................  5 20 5 30
2nd Patent........................................................................ 5 00 5 10
•Strong bakers..................................................................  4 90 5 00

Winter Wheat.
................................ 5 20 5 40
................................ 5 40 5 50
................................  5 40 5 50

< 'KREALS- The demand and prices 
"f wheat and oats are such that an ad
vance in cereals would not be a sur
prise. The price of wheat paid at the 
mills in the city is $1.08 and oats 
cents.
Rolled wheat, rai load.. .........................................2 75

Oatmeal, car load........................................................
Rolled wheat in barrels, 100 lb-.................................

oats in bags, jht hag 90 lbs.........................
1 >auueal, standard an«l granulated, in bag* 98 lbs

2 50
3 Of) 
2 40

CONNECTION BETWEEN ARTICLES 
IN SELLING.

Si. tmtii\ i iiu.— ii i-iist-imi r buys siirli 
i. h article ;is Ilnur. I lire i- where tin- 
wise clerk siiLiavsi- licit they have -mil" 
”t tlii’ finest yea-t. m- baking powder, 
licit can lie purchased. Tliis is only, a 
-ample ins;aucc. Nearly every pun-hasi- 
- ugliest s s' cue ntln r xvliieh —lion I*i na tar
ai 1> Lr" with it. Sillily the relations be- 
i ween article- in praetiea] use and it will 
benefit fiitih llie eii-tniiier and tin- store.

-.u 
i su

..... 2 <15

^ 2 10 
1 85 

2 on 2 05
.......... 2 40..... 5 00

TRADE NOTES.
Aid. E. .1. Fader, of New Westmins

ter, B.(’., has purehased the trroeen 
store in that city owned by C. B. 
I leans.

\\. \\. ( laig, who has been in the 
general mercantile business at Boundary 
Fails for tile past 7 years, has opened 
in Greenwood, B.C.

•IoIiii < i. Muni. ek. a tonner ('hat ham. 
I bit., citizen. Imt who has I'm- the past 
Jh years been located in tin- west, has 
secured the grocery store in Chatham 
where Frank Snook formerly earned mi 
business, and «ill shortly open a «el! 
-locked gro.eerv store and meat -h

PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS-
the kind that always reach 
the retailer in a crisp, fresh 
condition '?

It is the flavor of PER
FECTION Crackers that has 
won them such universal 
favor — a distinctive flavor 
obtained by just a little more 
care, a little better materials, 
and a little superior mixing 
and packing than most Soda 
Biscuits get.

Order from your jobber 
and be sure to specify “Per
fection.”

Mooney Biscuit & 
Candy Co.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

An important business 
place in the gn eery trail

F F F. 11 Demand Im
part ieularly bran. 11 is 
"lily temporary, however, 
s'ightly lower.
Ontario bran, pvr ton.................................
Manitoba shorts, per ton...........................

bran, iter ton.............................
Mouillie, milled, per ton.........................

straight grained, per ton........
E*»ed flour. 98-lb. bag .........................

f(‘<*<l i> brisk, 
thought it is 
Feed Hour is

... 21 Ull
23 00 24 a. 
... 21 00 

28 a.
32 00 

1 S3 1 75

TORONTO.

FLOVR Winter wheat flour lias ad
vanced 20c a barrel and is in good de
mand. Manitoba wheat flour remains the 
same as last week. All mills are run
ning on full time, and are behind with 
their orders.

'!»•
transfer took 

• hist week in 
< 'hatham. Out., « hereby Geo. Bartlett 
secured side control of tin- King F.dward 
Grocery, which lie has fur the past live 
years conducted in partnership with 
Harry S. Nortlnvoml. Mr. Northwood's 
retirement is necessitated by ill health, 
and lie will leave shortly to visit his 
brothers ai Wagi n Mound. New Mexico. 
Geo. Bartlett, who. i- now sole pro
prietor. ha- climbed I he business ladder 
from the lowest rung. His first grocery 
experience «a- obtained as delivery buy 
for O. M. Aubin A: Co., «-ho formerly 
conducted business on St. Clair St., in 
J. W. Dyer’s present stand. Later, and 
until he entered into partnership with 
Mr. Northwood. he was traveler for the 
Edward Adams Co. of London.

4-1

Cox’s Gelatine

When
asked fur
GELATINE
suppiy
COX s
and you
•annot go

is Pi RE
and will d

WITHOTT
FAIL

Canadian Agents
C. E. Colson & Sob, Montreal
D. Masson A Co..
A. P. Tippet A Co.,

J. & G. Cox,
Ltd.

Gertie Mills.
ZD1NBU1GB

: Ki
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Till' I A X A n I A N CROC K R

Do you mow Dfionn 
You should know DUllUU

CHOCOLATES

They are made in a whole
some. U]>-to date factory by 
the best workmen obtain
able, and under the direct 
supervision of our Superin
tendent, who has held that 
position for the past‘2d years. 
We have the only correct 
formula for Borde au x 
Chocolates and are the 
originators of that brand.

We sell tons annually at 
the following prices:

5-lb. Boxes $1.25, to 
the trade

10c. cartons, dozen to the 
box, 85c. to the trade

either light or dark coating.

You can sell our candy over 
the counter for 40c. to 50c. 
per lb.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Don't Forget

BORDO
is the name

The Montreal Biscuit
* " The
- - - - - r—^ Originators"

MONTREAL

FOR WINDOW CARDS
W <* <•_« ut Mil i «lu better, ami neithei 

van vein.
< hir — 11i11ir priées indicate our buying 

power.
Ktivintf right ts ir«*ttii»«_r yuiir m«mev' 

wm th.

Puri!s
TA8le

1 ALT
<vlsueiuirei

NN ' iiiiuiiifa«"ttir»- th*- lu st.flfuri'Hl. and piir« >t >ali 
!"i all ii~i 4

WESTERN SALT CO., - Mooretown, Out

Worth your attention because won' 
llie price.

Come often anil always feel safe 
our shop.

The art of making goo<l coffee is in
voffi r.

I’rums are healthful, ami ought to |. 
eaten ilaily.

If you want the newest you’ll ahv;, 
liml it here.

tine price to all ami that the low, 
possible price.

It' We «Ion 't pieuse you we wants. „ 
know about it.

A pleasing tea at a price that’s wit 
the reai-li of all.

ie finest hlemh-il tea with a II., 
that never varies.

Satisfactory luncheon ilelieaeies , 
always he hail here.

Tel-A-|'hoiie ami we will tell you w 
we have that "s new.

Finer brcml can't he baked than i 
............... I with — Hour.

The riehest ami ereamiesl of cher- 
lot us semi you a ‘‘wedge.”

For price lowness ami qttaliU h 
n<— you couldn't do better.

We can't afford to ç-ivo prend - 
when we give better quality.

It's better to buy here with cash i 
to buy elsewhere with credit.

A very llavory coffee with the pm: 
character that cvervonc likes.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

COCOA
The Choicest of all 

Cocoas
The Most Delicious 
The Most Nutritive

A cup of this delightful In-vcrage is s 
re:il t iijnymciit, giving true exhikira'p t 
invigorating the whole syst«‘in.

The LEADING COCOA of MANY 
GENER mONS

Special Agente C. E. COLSON * SON, Montreal 
Nowa Scotia, E. B. ADAMS, Halifax. Manitoba, BUOHANAN * CONDON, Wlnnlpe

TRUMILK AND MILKSTOCK
Pure milk reduced by our new process to a sterile powder, retain
ing all the flavor and goodness of the fresh milk. Soluble in cold 
water.
I Rl MILK is a very rich milk, containing 27 of butter-fat. 
MILKSIOGK is the cheapest and best milk for cooking. Lumber 
and construction camps, etc. Easy to transport. Not hurt by 
freezing. Will keep even after can is opened.

AT ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

Canadian Milk Products, Limited
Head Office: Mail Building, TORONTO

5v
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COM PAW) MILLING
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Compelling the CaH-again
In our beloved Canadian Metropolis, Brother (irocer, the artful 
Street Railway exact Five Fer.
But, if you invest a “quarter,” you collar an exit a ticket : you get 
six instead of five.
If, however, you spread vourself and “blow in” one whole dollar 
of the Hard-earned, you become the proud possessor of Five Free 
l ares. Surely, this is l nwonted Generosity, smacking of the 
” free, gratis for nothing” !
Well, hardly.
It is merely Good Business— it is to insure the “return of the 
Customer.”
I o make sure of that self-same dollar.
And to make sure of it they are willing to sacrifice 25 per cent

Smile members of the retailing fra- 
ternit y hold the five-center so close to 
the eve that they fail to see the dollar 
in the offing.
T<> hank " on the Come-again. 
Brother Grocer, are you willing to 
pay the price :
To sacrifice just a little immediate 
profit to-day for the sake of a bigger 
to-morrow ?
To absorb out of vour permanent pro
fits the trivial difference between the 
“just as good" and the 1‘has made 
good ' ' ?
The difference between “ near good ’ * 
flour and FI VF. ROSF.S.

Would it help some, Brother ( irocer, 
to know that this Deceptive Difference 
in first cost is fast swallowed up in 
lost sales and shelf-staving proclivities. 
That instead of continued profit on 
i ‘ near- good flour, you are in fact 
a loser on “ ( 'all-again ” sales which 
the price of Satisfaction would have 
engendered.

FIVF ROSF.S, Brother Grocer, has 
never been surpassed.

Its quality is the ideal which so-called 
“ best " brands are forever striving to 
attain.

Its name is the most copied and 
travestied of any flour brand in 
Canada i names on request, i

That so many, besides the FIVK 
ROSES legitimate retailers, are anxious 
to cash in on its reputation proves its 
Popularity with the housewife.

And now. Brother Grocer, why 
should YOr take the minimum pro
fit when the maxiutn profit is yours 
for the taking ;

Don’t you want to handle a Swift 
Seller and Repeater :

Wouldn’t vou like to sell FIVE 
ROSES :

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

LAKE OE THE WOODS 
MILLING COMPANY

MONTRE At
TORONTO
OTTAWA
l.OSDOS
ST. JOHN
WINNIPEG
KEEIFATIN
FANCOVFER

Makers of I he Roses.



T HE CANADIAN GROCER

Kingston Grocer gives Advice on Store Management
Contrasts the Careless Merchant With the One Who is Up-to- 
date in His Methods—Advocates Labor Saving Devices—Ad
vantages of Keeping Good Salesmen and Delivery-men.

Kditor Canadian Grocer.—Kingston 
merchants are paying more attention 
lately to store decoration and window 
dressing and a large percentage ol the 
credit is due I think to the unliving ef
forts of The Canadian Grocer which re
votes a lot of space urging its subscrib
ers to clean up and lix up and adopt 
modern methods in harmony with the 
present age and generation.

I tell you it is a great object lesson to 
mmp up, put on your hat and take a 
run around and see the other fellows and 
note the different ideas in window dress
ing and store architecture. Some paint 
the outside woodwork green, others 
orange, brown, white, etc Green stain 
grained is the latest. Some pile goods 
up inside and outside so that you «can 
hardly see the store or lixtures. Others 
have well-dressed windows and the in
terior looks like the dav after inhibition 
—idil barrels, boxes, stepladders, trucks 
and hammers in every direction.

Then as a contrast you sec the neat, 
tidy grocery—every thing clean, Hour 
oiled, goods piled up tastily, cases shin
ing and full of dainty things pileii up 
temptingly You can sic clean counters, 
brass scoops and scales glistening . sam
ples of tea and sugar in glass or brass 
trays with neat tickets or red or blue 
price cards hearing the names of the 
goods, you sir modern meat cutters, 
cheese cutters, elect ric coffee mills, silent 
salesman and many other labor and ex
pense-saving devices There are tidy 
clerks in clean while lackets or aprons 
waiting on customers lio you question 
the fad ihat cleanliness and obliging 
clerk- bring trade .' I guess not.

1 think a grocer should occasionally 
take a trip to Montreal, Toronto, or 
some other place in ordei to get some 
new ideas lie should keep his i v ex open 
and take hack sotm thing that will assist 
him in his business.

Keep good help, get salesmen who use 
their brains as well as their heads. Good 
delivery waggon drivers are not m he 
overlooked. They should be men with 
good appearance who take pride in clean
ing tlieir horses, waggons and !.. mess 
anil who have a pleasing manner towards 
customers Impolite drivers do not help 
trade. I se a good ad. of some of y ou I 
specialties on vont paper hags Some 
grocers use distinctive colored rolls of 
papei and others colored or printed 
hags and hill heads so that customers 
can sav without seeing the name from 
where the goods came.

\ good style of tea and coffee hag is 
a necessity in a store and adds to tin- 
sale of goods as well as egg carriers and 
clean delivery boxe i and baskets. 1 
would advise a dealer to adopt a certain 
color, and paint his delivery boxes the 
same Some manufacturers put up tlicit 
goons in line delivery boxes and these 
come in handy.

Manx are the varieties of signs which 
«•an be used with good results. We see 
them on all sides in various shapes and 
sizes. When signs become disfigured and 
an eve-sore to the section in which thev 
are located, they should he replaced or 
at least torn down.

A nuisance to merchants, and in fact 
to most citizens, is the throwing around

the counters, street-doors, sidewalks 
market-places, etc., of dodgers. If ad
vertising is to by done, let it he done 
through newspapers or trade journals and 
not thrown all over the streets on 
dodgers which become a nuisance to 
most people.

A LIMKSTONK Cl’IY GKOCKR. 
Kingston. Oct. 2t>, 1000.

days, it is learned that the foreign n 
ket—always an important considéra 
in the determining of lobster valm - 
Canada is practically bare. This w 
the climax. Prices advanced materia 
and further rises are anticipated, 
view of the continued demand there 
lie from outside centres and tin- -• 
holdings of Canadian packers, win. 
already short of numerous lines.

Shirks held in second hands an 
large, and will last barely throug . 
period which must elapse before 
lobsters are quoted. Lobsters repn 
a good investment at present.

LOBSTERS FIRMING UP

Short Pack and Bare Foreign Markets 
Result in Advances Locally to the 

Extent of 10 per Cent., With a 
Steady Upward Trend 

Likely to Materialize.
Higher priced lobsters are going to be 

the rule until next spring, when the 
new catch i- quoted. Prices asked to-day 
by holders of stock are higher by 111 pri
rent. than they were a year ago. To the 
grocer, half-pounds are costing in the 
neighborhood of ti.Llit. while one-pounds 
are selling at a figure a round Ÿ4..V». 
Lower quotations than these are obtain
able in some quarters, but the numerals 
indicate the much firmer feeling exist
ing. Several reasons may In- named I'm 
the marked strength now displayed in 
the lobster market. It will be recalled 
that when tin- fishing season was at its 
height severe -tonils Were expi-rii-need 
mi I In- south and ui-st roasts of Nova 
Scotia, from which fishing grmmds a 
great portion of Canada's supply conn.

These storin' did untold damage to the 
fishing paraphernalia of the lobsti-rmen. 
and it was impossible to replace dr- 
* foxed traps and tackle in time to take 
advantage of the season, which closed 
so shortly afterwards. The result was 
that the eatch did tint measure up to 
■ hose o| previous years in volume, and 
tin- new -eason was begun with the pack
ers working under the serimi,. handicap 
••f a shortage. Now. within the past few

Toll Your Customers 
That :

SHAMROCK
BIO PLUO

SMOKING TOBACCO
When out never drlea up or 

becomes hard. Tho leaves 
are so firmly paoked that the 
plug romain* froth and mois t

CLAY PIPES
J

The best In the world are made hv
McDOUGALLS

Insist upon this make

D. McDOUfiALL 4 CO, »„*

Tel. Up 2076 Tel E.il SB6

YOUNG’S PATENT PIPE
in Seven Shape*

W. J. GRANT
Sole Agent for Cenede 

506 Lindsay Building, MONTREAL

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A Trade Bringer "

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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-7-20-4-
This cigar has proven a 
winner wherever intro
duced, as it is a good 
smoke, reasonable in price, 
and a profit-yielder.

You cannot do better than 
stock these cigars if you 
would make your tobacco 
department most profitable.

The Sherbrooke Cigar Co
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Royal Polishes
are made in Canada, by Canadians, 
and yield Canadians a larger profit 
than any imported polishes, 
owing to the difference in manu
facturing cost between this and 
foreign countries.

When buying polishes bear this 
point in mind.

ROYAL POUSHES COMPANY
MONTR EAL

--------buy--------

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-----AND-----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Llnca are as cheap ai Sisal or Manila and much better

Fsr Sale by All "Wholesale Dealers.
8BB THAT YOU GET THBM.

| ****!■ POLISHCS CD*

LIQUID POLISH
-FOB ALL METALS^CHHÉI§5

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock
Up-to-Date ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

“Tuckett’s Special”
the new 10c. plug is the latest

Order from Your Wholesaler

Imported Leaf Exclusively

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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NEW DATES
Figs and Raisins

Fancy Sweet Potatoes, 
Almeria Grapes,

Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Bananas, Oranges.

Also
Extra Fancy Grape Fruit.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E
EVERIST

25-27 CHURCH ST. . TORONTO

BE PRECISE
When ordering Lemons 
—tosimplyorder Lemons 
is not the best for your 
pocket—by saying “St. 
Nicholas” or “Home 
Guard” you would be 
getting from one to four 
shillings per box more 
Lemon value.

Specify
“ST. NICHOLAS” or 

“HOME GUARD”
when ordering.

BE PRECISE

J. J. McCABE
AGENT

32 Church Street, TORONTO

Enormous Quantities of Apples Going to England
Great Demand for Them From Across the Atlantic—Good Time 
To Stock Potatoes—Peculiar Situation in the Lemon Market—
Fish in Better Demand.

MONTREAL.

liUKKN Fitl ITS Tin* lemon situa
tion is rat her jivvitiiar litis week. In 
New York lemons are now selling at *">. 
while here they are 43. It is expected 
that a sympathetic movement of price 
will lake place here very shortly in ease 
no change lakes place in the New York 
market. The cause seems to he a sud
den increase of demand for this fruit. 
Speculation also may have something to 
do with it.

The early varieties of apples are about 
done and winter stock has ini yet made 
it- appearance in very la lire quantities.

Gasket grapes are cheaper, particu
larly Concords and Niagaras.

Apples. .tubs. basket '» 3."'
Alexanders. N" 1 3 *0
Mackintosh mis 5 U*» '» 3o

No •>. :$ mi
Wealthy*. N - 1. bbl 3 i*i

“ No 2. bbl _ S3»
Bananas crated, bunch I 75 2 23
(."runlterries, iw r bbl * U • 1» tJM
C'ornanuts. bag 3 '*•1 3 23
lirai***, California. Malagas, «-rate. 1 73

Tokay*, «-rate 2 73 3 «_*!
Ib-lawarc. crate. 1 30
t one.mis. |>er basket <l 13
Niagara " l‘>

L-mmis, Venlillis. Ini« . 3 i*t
Maoris, l*»x 3 «*•

Limes, per box...................................... 1 «*»
Oranges, late Valencia*.. . 3 .'si 3 73
Peaches, California, box........................................... 1 50 1 75

** Canadian, basket 0 30 1 00
Plums, California, |ier crate.   1 73 2

Canadian, basket . 0 40 0 70
Pears, California, (Bartlett) per l*i\ 3 50 4 23

Canadian (Bartlettsi. in hhls 4 30 5 30
Canadian, basket 0 <10 1 i*i

Pineapples. Florida. Imx ...... 4 00 5

VEGETABLES—Fresh vegetables in 
bunches have about disappeared, and are 
now only quot<>i in bagfr. A large basket 
of string beans is on the market for 43.ÔII. 
As a whole the trade in vegetables is 
very dull litis week, but an improvement 
is looked for soon. Prices are generally 
somewhat hitrher. hut in case of a con
tinuation of present dullness they will 
probably go down again.

Boots. |s*r bag....................... 0 30 0 tit I
Carrots, bag 0 50 0 «0
Cabbage, dozen .............. 0 25 II 40
Celery, Caiiaiiian. dozen........................................... 0 30 U 50
Cauliflowers, dozen................... 1 00 2 00
Com, dozen................ 0 00 o In
('u< unds-rs,basket   U 3i)
Green |wp|H-rs, crate ......... 1 50 2 HO
Lettuce, dozen................................   0 40 0 50
I^-eks, dozen............ l .................... 1 00 2 30
Onions, red, per bag x. .0 73 0 ho

“ Spanish, eases T?W4t;s. 2 75
‘ half eases......... 1 03
“ crates 50 lbs 0 '.«) 1 0o

Pot atis-s, Montreal, bag.......................................... 0 tiU 0 '.*1
sweet, per bill 2 50 3 50

“ basket.......................   1 50
Parsley, dozen........................................................... 0 10 0 15
Paismpa, 1**1 Itag 1 75
Pumpkins, dnz............................... . ... 1 25 0 30
Sage, dozen .......................................   0 40 0 .30
Savory, dozen.........................................   0 40 0 50
Spinach, Canadian, box 0 50 0 »i0
String Is atis, bag   0 35 0 50

“ " tfusket(large)..........    3 50
Squaah, Hubbard. i**r dozen 1 50
Thyme, dozen---- 0 40 0 30
Tomatoes, Montreal, gin box.............. .... 0 25 0 75

“ hot-house, lb........................................... 0 10
Chateauguay, J*er basket 0 33 0 40

Turnips, bag. . .. 0 50 0 75
Vegetable Marrows, dozen..........  . 0 50 0 Go
Watercress, dozen. .. ....................................  0 40

KISH—Mure suitable weather has 
brightened the fish business consider
ably. Smoked and prepared lisli arc in 
much better demand and as supplies are 
not over plentiful, prices are likely to 
show the effect soon. Bulk and shell
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oysters. a> listin', at this time of 
year, are very tutieli in demand, 
prices are good. Receipts of greet 
are rather light just now. Pickled 
ring are plentiful.

KKK.HI
Bullion.-
Bluetish, |»-r lb.............. ......... .................
Dor»*, per lb......................................................................  nit
Kels. fresh, per lb .................
Flound»*r*. i*t lb
Halibut, |**r lb..............................................................
Haddock. per lb
I dike trout, i*er lb...................................................
Mackerel
Market end, JST lb..............
perch, dressed, |s-r lb
Pike, headless and dressed
Salmon, B C........................................ .............
Sea t rntil. per lb.
Steak end, iH-r lb 
Whitetlsh, 1HT |b

Fit* tZKN
Dor»-, winter eaught. jicr lb 
Halibut, js-r lb 
Mackerel, |H-r lb
Steak cod. js-r lb..........
Salmon. B C , re«l, j**r lb 
Salmon, < disp»
Salmon, t/ualla. |s*r lb 
Whit»*fish, large, |*er lb 
Whitetlsh, small, |kt lb.

HALTED AND Pit KLF.D
Boneless e,„l. in bloeks, all grades, at 51, 8, '« \ jn,
lîreelt e«*«|. No 1 medium, per lb

small, |ier lb..............
large. |HT lb

Dry ei».l in bundles, per bundle
Labrador herring, bbl.......................
Labrador herring, half barrel
Labrador sea trout, bbls.............................

......................... half bbls
No 1 mackerel, pail...............................................
No 1 “ half bbls
Skinless coil. 100 lb ease....................................
Salmon, B C , half bbls
Salmon. B < . bbls .......... ..............
Salmon. B < " . pink 
Salmon, Lihrador. bbl 
Salmon. Labrador, .J bbls 
Salmon. laibrudor. tierce*. 3<*f II.
Salt sardines. 20 lb pail.................................................
Sardines. «/Uebee. bbl

SMOKED
Bloaters, large. per box.......................
Daddies, 15 lb. bxs . |» r lb 
Herring, new smok«*«l. |H-r Ih>x 
Kipi**re<l herring, per Inix 
Smoked salmon, sugar cured, |*-r lb

SHELL FISH
Ivohsters, live, js-r lb.............................................
Oysters,choice, bulk. Imp gal.....................

“ "Sealshipt. standards. Imp gal.

shell, js r bbl i. 11
Frogs legs, per lb

PKKPAKFD FISH
Shre.Med end, per Inix.......................

TORONTO.
G KEEN hitl ITS.—The green 

imirkel is rnpiilly entiling to the < 
the season. A few baskets of pea.- 
still make their appearance from 
to .lay. Plums have entirely disapp 
<‘<1 and pears occupy small space. ( 11 

ami apples rule the market, and an 
almiidanee. (irapcs. especially, are v 
plentiful and sell as low as tile a 
basket and 20a a large one. and eve: 
these low prices they are looking 
buyers. Apples run from $1.00 to 
a barrel, choice select Snows brim: 
the highest price. The best winter app 
are not yet offered for local use. S 
men is from Canada to England are \ 
heavy. Last week the shipments tola 
up to 94.047 barrels. It may be inter, 
ing to know that while we shipped t 
enormous quantity, the United St a' 
only shipped 19,013 barrels. Flori. 
oranges are expected to arrive as w•
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Sicily lemons. Priées will likely he 
I er.

■s, gn-en, ba*kt*t 
jht barrel -----

u I f, 0 35 
1 SO 3 25 

. 1 »J. uo 

..8 « 0 8 SO 
. 0 10 0 15 

0 20 0 25 
5 50 0 50 
4 00 4 50-

, per hhl................................
small basket..............................
Alim-ria..........  ........................

Fruit....................................................... ,.... Vertlelli.............................................. 3 25 J si
• -, c rate........................................................................................................... -m 1 25. i s. Cal Valencia...................................  3 25 3 75

( 'al small..................................  3 ‘WJ
Porto Rico.......................................... 2 00 2 50

t'an., basket........................ .................... 0 40 0 00
; PI»leH, per do/..................................  2 40, .-s, j ht basket...........................................  0 30 0 40

VKUKTABLKS - l’ututues arrive in 
.. : al ijiiant it ies ami art* > » «1 in .1 anil 

» air lots to <1 va levs at till l<» (>f>e a b.ig. 
iivrchants haw room to store them. 

, :_rlit to ho a «rood investment to put 
t■ !. in now before the extra eo>; . f 

•ting them against frost has been 
('antehutpi s are still eomiiig in. 

■in* 1111 a 1 i t y cannot be recommended.
are held too liigli ai.d in 

i*e large (pian; iti« are imp -ri i d 
tile Stales. be>ide> the special 

: ies from ot lier count l ies. The vit\ 
present principally supplied with 

. nds of veg(*tallies from the garden- 
1 - the vieinit \ of Toronto.

< 'iicuiiiIhts, jht bankf-t. .
Egg plant, p' i baskt-t 
Onions, Canadian, |ht bag 

" nvw, Valvnrias, • lao
Spanish.............

“ " half canon
l’i'ppcrs, gr«-«'ii, pr-r basket.

“ red, |Kir basket.............
U 30 ') 35 
0 50 0 GO

Potatoes, Canadian, jht bag.
" sweet, basket...................
“ sweet, p»Thamj*T...........
“ sweet, per barrel...........

Radishes, jht dozen...........................
Tomatoes, Canadian, jht basket.
Turnips,"per bag....................................
Water melons, Canadian, each.

0 60 0 65 
0 65

2 (JO 2 20
3 50 3 75

. 0 25 
0 20 0 30

......... 0 50
0 10 iJ 15

. < 'anadian. jht dozen 
opes. Canadian. |ht baskei

- new. js-r basket 
« anadian. jht doz.............

0 OS II 10

FISH and OYSTERS
Never before have we been in such a good position for the 
Fish Trade as at this season. Everything in fish, in and out 
of season, is carried by us in this Department.

Fresh Arrivals
HALIBUT, Salmon, Whitefish, TROUT, Gold- 
eyes, Pickerel, Pike, Etc.
Bloaters, Haddies, Kippers, Ciscoes, Codfish in all 
styles of packages, etc.

Long Island Native Oysters. Large, Solid, deliciously 
flavored. Shipped in clean, sanitary, non-returnable packages 
at 81.85 per Imperial gallon. Try them.

WHITE & CO., LTD.,
I’hone Main 5115

Finest
Quality

Oranges
Sweet

VV. B. STRINGER,

‘‘ The Mark of Quality."

CITRUS EXCHANGE

See that every box you buy bears this mark.

District Agent,

Phone Main 5672

Finest
Selected

Grapefruit
Appetizing
TORONTO

DATES
V e want to state that we do not think 
'here is any pack of dates that will 
hive you better satisfaction to handle. 
When ordering, mention the Brands

"CAMEL”
"EAGLE”

MONOGRAM’
Extra Fancy

“CAMEL"
Extra Choice

W M.

HALL0WI
( Packages)

SAIR
(Packages)

FARD
JR.HILLS,

IMPORTER
w. B. STRINGER, Agent, TORONTO

FANCY
Jersey Sweet Potatoes Bbi*. and Hamper. 

Cape Cod Cranberries 
Almeria and Domestic Grapes 

Chestnuts New Figs
New Dates

(Established 1861)

Due Next 
Week.

Hugh Walker & Son
GULEPH, ONTARIO
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Kl S H—Tiw lisli supply is very satis
factory. ami is <|ttiie up to the heavy 
tleuiaïui ai tItis tinte ni' the year. Finnan 
naddii s are -iill i:i rushing ileniaml ami 
are tirin a: -e. Wiiilettsh are le lower.

HI lately. 1» ! Ui\ 1 2li
Kim- tins. . U UtiJ

0 to
Cud, fresh ught 0 û
t"<mI. |ui|M*riaI. i*-i Ih u u:.
Cud. Arvadm u lu
» 'incite*. i*-r l«ask**l 1 IH 1 2U
Kel». |»*r 1I-. U 08
Kituian huddi«-. U U8
1 luilT* k. fivsh *-aught 0 07
Halibut, fieshcaught U 10
Herring, medium, |*-r lh . fresh «•aught U if. U UC
1 lerring. sea. |«ei llU ••«unit 3 UO
Herring. IWghy. |* r l**v 0 15
Ivdislers. each it ”5 0 3u
»1 avkerel. « a- h U 25
1‘ervh U V7
Bike ti ut;
/nail "ii tuast U 05*

>ea salmon u 17
Trout, fresh •-aught u 10

WbiletUh, fresh «-aught. 0 10
Yellow pickerel.................................. 0 00
< iyster», selevts. per gal.". 1 85

“ ttlAiidanls, inf gal 1 *V»
“ extra select» 1 '.*•

Have you ever realizeil that your 
-lore has a distinet personality to main
tain ! You have, for installée, a motto

SMASON tOOB-O

Dried Apples
Shipments Solicited

Settlements Prompt

W. A. 61BB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager

tliii: 1 llHUgll your prices may not be 1
low i-st . vour goods are alw ays ot
host. See that they alw ays are. ami
ii enstomer i- dissalistie<1, SIi‘p that •
IlilS V xaet ly what she w- ants. even i■
cost - money at (lie time. Tt 1e- il! w n
ill tin• end.

Highest prioe paid for

DRIED APPLES |
O. E. ROBINSON & CO. )

ESTABLISHED 1886

Ingersoll - Ontario
Would you like our Weekly Circular i

it is a genuine satisfaction
to sell an article with a guarantee behind it. Are you stocking

CONCORD NORWEGIAN SARDINES ?
The brand with a guarantee on each tin. The extra care taken in the packing 
of these sardines preserves their natural delicate flavor in a remarkable manner. 
There is an extra cover for use after the tin has once been opened.

This high-class sardine will appeal strongly to your better-class customers. 
Send your order to any wholesale grocer.

AGENTS :—R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto. A. H. Brittain & Co., Montreal. W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.H
Watson & Truesdale, Winnipeg. Radiger & Janion. Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

High-Grade Salt Water Oysters
Packed In Pure Food Packages 
Shipped In Clean, New Tins

The success achieved last season in shipping Beacon Brand Oysters in clean, 
sanitary tins instead of dirty wooden pails is to be still further enlarged this year with a 
decided improvement in the quality of the oysters themselves, allowing for no possible 
competition as regards quality and flavor. Our business has grown to such an extent as 
to warrant the best to be had, and we are sparing neither pains nor expense to insure 
positive satisfaction with every shipment. We insist that BEACON BRAND is superior 
in every way to any other line you can handle.

THE F. T. JAMES CO., LTD.
Wholi ih and Oyster Distributers, TORONTO
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It’s no good handling 
dead stock !

Your profits affect you vitally, and you 
want to handle a line of canned fish goods

that have stood the test of time.

BRAND SEA FOODS
are the line that for fourteen years have held the premier position. WHY ? Because 
we can nothing but the primest small fish caught in the deep waters of the Bay of 
Fundy, and we prepare them and put them up in an up-to date sanitary factory, and 
use only the finest salad oil. You can handle no greater satisfaction-giver than 
BRUNSWICK BRAND Sea Foods.

CONNORS BROS., Limited, BlacK’s Harbor, N.B.
AGENTS Grant, Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.S. ; C. H. B. Hillcoat, Sydney, C.B. ; J. L. Lovitt. Yarmouth, N.S. ; D. Rattray A Sons. Quebec : Leonard 

Bros.. Montreal ; Arthur M. Loucke, Ottawa ; C. De Carteret, Kingston ; James Haywood, Toronto ; Chas. Duncan, Winnipeg ; Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., 
Calgary, Alta. ; J. Harley Brown, London. Ont. ; R. Robertson & Co., Vancouver, B.C. ; The Alf. Denis C ., Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.

YOU, Mr. Retailer
are not in business for your health.

You doubtless want to “ get yours” out of 
every sale.

You also without doubt want to make 
more sales to your trade.

And probably you would not mind getting a 
nice slice of somebody else’s trade. 

The question always is how to get more 
good customers without such expense as

will eat up all 
the profits.

The answer is : be
come a SEALSHIPT 
AGENT.

Write us to-day 
and we will tell you 
how it's done.

The Sealshipt 
Oyster System,

SOUTH NORWALK. I,C' 
Connecticut.

z_ d

]j| Vfctive gu»rftP
^AlSHmrOYSTERSYSTEM1^

THE
PUREST

AND
BEST

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATED CREAM
STANDARD THE WORLD OVER

ALWAYS READY—NEVER FAILS
A QUICK SELLER 

EVERY CAN CUAARNTEED
Manufactured by

St. Charles 
‘ ‘ Co.
INCERSOLL, ONTARIO

CANADA

SVCHAfUf/

^SWEETf/v,

Er/'t ~ ^***7s»i
St. CHARLES CREAM

SARDINES IN OIL 

^mtunSrm, 5EuL
BLacfe '* Harbour,
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THE MAXIMUM 
OF EFFICIENCY 

IN THE GROCERY
is within the reach of 
every practice 1 merch
ant who will carefully 
study the particular re
quirements of his trade.

“WALKER BIN” 
FIXTURES 

WILL HELP 
WONDERFULLY
as they provide every 
modern facility for the 
handling of a special or 
general grocery stock. 
They will

ADD TO 
YOUR

1 BUSINESS 
PROFITS 

( PRESTIGE

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : 
“Modem Grocery Fixtures”

The Walker Bin and 
Store Fixture Co.,

LIMITED

BERLIN, ONTARIO

Designers and Manufacturers of 
Modern Store Fixtures

REPRESENTATIVES

Montreal ; Kmm'H N. Munro. Coniine Budding 
Maelteba ; Watson * Troesdale. Winnipeg, Man, 
Saskatcbavan and Alberta ; J. C Stokes, Regina task.

Tea Hints for 
Retailers

by John H. Blake

The author of this book has had over 
20 years experience in wholesale tea 
circles. His aim in this work has been 
to give the retail dealer ideas and infor
mation that will prove valuable in a 
business way.

Part I deals with
Tea Gardens of the World.
Tea from Seed to Leaf.
Tea from Leaf to «up.
The Tea Marts of the Orient.

Part II
How to Test Teas.
Where to Buy Teas.
Is it Wise t Place an Importation 

Order?
Bulk versus Packaue Teas.
How to Latablish a Tea Trade, 
l ea Blending.

275 Pages Price $2.00
Fully Illustrated

MacLean Publishing Co.
Technical Book Dept.

10 Front St. East - - Toronto

Coffee, Its History, 
Classification and 

Description
By Jo.rph M. W.I.H

This is the most exhaustive, inter
esting and instructive book ever pub
lished on Coffee. It is attractively written 
and richly illustrated, and should be 
read by all who deal in or use Coffee. 
The contents include,

Cultivation and Preparation. 
Commercial Classification and Des

cription.
Adulteration and Detection.
Art of Blending, Preparing, etc.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world upon 
the subjects of Tea and Coffee, will be 
mailed to you postpaid on receipt of

$2.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND AT ONCE.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

Technical Book Department

10 Front St. East, - TORONTO

Mr. Grocer! Look at the 
Situation as it exists

The credit customer is a valuable 
asset—IF HE PAYS. Right there is s 
the vital point. He MUST pay, or ! 
YOU lose—he must be made to pay * 
without being offended—or, again { 
YOU lose. There is one sure, safe * 
satisfactory way- the

Allison
HOW THEY

COUPON
BOOK

SYSTEM |

WORK I
A man w ant « •-redit. 
You think he i- g«i.«d. 
t it»** him a *10 A Hi - 
fin Coupon Book 
Have him sign the 
reeeipt >»r note form 
in tie- front of the 
In,ok. whit'll you t. ;tr 
oiit and keep < 'barge 
him with >10 N , 
trouble When h, 
buy* a dun»1 * worth, 
fear otf a teii-e«»nt 
eon|ton. and ko on 
until t he hook i* u*ed 
uti Then he pays 
the *l‘i and gefs 
another hook No |iuas 
1mm,ks. no eharging. 
no lost tune. î,,, 
error*, no dispute*.

Mnnufa-'t ured hy

ALLISON COUPON CO., Indianapolis, U.S.t
Order them from your Jobber

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
Shat make » horse Wheete.
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

/XBSORBine:
or any Bunch or Swelling.
No blister, no h a 1 
gone, and horse kept 
work. $2.00 per bottle.
Ilvered. Book 3 D free.

ABSOKB1NK, JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Turn - 
Went, Varicose Vein*, Virera, Hydru-ele, Var 
ce|e. Rof.k free Made only hv 
W. F. YOUNG. PDF. 204 Temple St.. Springfield. Mas,

LI MANS l.M.. Montreal, Canadian Aemte.

THE PEOPLE OF

té

JAMAICA
arc now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
GLEANER
might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax

I
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Huber Account Register and System
Our No. 200 

Double 
Cabinet 

Construction

“Saves five 
hours a day.”

—Jas. Burns. 
Brantford.

A PRACTICAL LABOR SAVER
The Huber System is adaptable to any kind of retail busi
ness, and is immeasurably superior to any other system. 
We would like to send you booklet telling you all about 
ts many exclusive features.

SEND A POSTAL CARD TO-DAY TO

R. B. Belden & Co., - 178-180 Victoria St.
TORONTO

WE WANT SALESMEN — Ex-Merchants make good ones.

A New Fireproof Storage Warehouse 
RAILWAY FACILITIES

Storage & Transfer Co. Limited
Quotations ttisvn HAMILTON

Show Case
The best show case 
made in America- for 
the money.
Price, $4.50 per foot

f.o.h. Detroit

W. H. ESCOTT
141 Bannatyne Avenue. 
Winnipeg. Selling Agent

No. 100.
This case is finished in golden oak — Heveled plate top. 
-Shipped K. D —

Made by

Michigan Show Case Co., Detroit, Mich.

An exclusive special 
feature of

THE

Elgin National 
Coffee Mills

is the adjuster, by means of 
which the mill can be regu
lated. when running, to grind 
coarsely or finely. Every 
ELGIN NATIONAL has steel 
grinders, and is a very attrac
tive piece of furniture (apart 
from its profitableness) in 
any store.

A high-grade mill at a

I.OW COST

Ask any of the following Jobbers for our Catalogue: 
WINNIPEG G. F- & J. Galt (and branches); The Codville Co.

(and branches) ; Foley Bros., Larson Sc Co. (and branches). 
X \NCOUVER -The XV. H. Malkin Co. Ltd. : Wm. Braid Sc Co. 
HAMILTON—Jas. Turner Sc Co. ; Balfour. Smye Sc Co. ; MacPher- 

son. Glassco Sc Co.
TORONTO Eby, Blain. Ltd 
LONDON—Gorman. Eckert St Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B. G. E. Barbour Co. ; Dearborn St Co.
REGINA. SASK.—Campbell Bros. Sc Wilson 
MONTREAL—The Canadian Fairbanks Co 

MANUFACTURED BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

Tea Lead,
Best Incorrodible

“Pride of the Island”
Manufactured bv BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS LIMITED,
Tel. Address; “Laminated." London. 
À.B.C. Codes used 1th and 5th Editions.

LIMEHOUSE, 
LONDON, E , ENG.

Canadian Agent a ALFRED It I. AM BE & SON. To RONTO 
.1 HINT EH WHITE. sT. JOHN, N.B
( fail t (surdon. Montreal

Time Means Money
You save both time and money 
when you use McGregor's patent

BAG HOLDBR
Holds all kinds from Vi to 10 lbs.

Write for 
details and
prices. 19 Wellington Street West. TORONTO

KILGOUR BRO S
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• ' I ! Lr ini pit ni. it linr ri'iMilatiuii. iliguiiy ami |ia>l lii~- 

i*• r\ - n il i f iniii-li In Iiiimiii'ss lil'iN Iiiii ilux- inljiiiivi- 

ii! ■ ; In.lil inull- wiilmui ihIvwiUiii:r. airaiiit-i

• it lit1 ilt i it|i-li -iliiiv 1*1 ui'i*riis win i nsr i in* |><ili*niiai 

!'. iff i.|' | hi It! ia-i t \ iiiiflli:rrtitly anil i nTsi-l **n 11\. Tlmiiia- 

Marl iialali*.

THOMAS MARTINI) ALE
A former Canadian, now a Millionaire Wholesale Grocer 

of Philadelphia

* * Y« ;ll> w itvl; I w .1 - \ oil Ut* and in
experienced in t lu- i rade I lien- wa> «uil\
. ■ •• lirai,«I of vanned corn Ionised in the 
1» ih '<• eve. and that was • Maker's.' and 
Ilakrr *■> n'i ii x\ a> then advertised and 
p.i'hed |h tin- iimii. A eoup’e of brands 
of !"ina;o<-> ■‘it., d out ahead of iIn- n >i 

i in- * llrefsteak * and the * Quinton/ Of 
t-.i i d pea ni< ■». * Riehard.-un & Robbins 
xx a< I lie ni'i famous; of soap. *1». I. 
Kabbill *< * My. blit Imxv I used to de- 
x iiir tiie literature and look at the pic- 
i n n s the I la bbi tt people used to send
• ><i! about their soap! Runiford*- hak
im.: poxxder xxas another trade winner. 
.1 .! * While It - ~e* baking powder and
• S, a Koam* baking p wder. And win» 
«loe-.n *i remember the ads. pint uritnr 1 he 
!» led;- !•» be derived from I he free ti-e 
«.f 11 -tei h i bit 1er». ».f I'lantatioii hit -
er-. and of 1 l« mhold ’■» buehii .*

• • Uni 11m\x i in- x erx readinu of some
of tlie-e uatiH-s i- like listenin'.! to t he 
f i t ten airain'* of an old son*«r xx hieli 
\x e -a! j xx in: xoiith and - ne—
made ti' it trill o I tool and elieerlill *d 
mind; xxhen exiixthimr was bn fore ii"

and xx e krn-xx not what our future xx as 
to be.
“It i' true that some, if not most of 

the articles enumerated, are still on tin- 
market. and in» doubt thex are as meri
torious as of old. but tlie point i>. they 
have not been kept to tin- front by tin- 
free u-e o| printers* ink. Other mauti- 
t’aelurers and packers and xx hob-sale 
houses and commission houses have en
tered the field, and in a measure crowd
ed tlie one-time household standbys to 
the rear.

“So it must iro on. ‘Youth must In- 
served* at times, in business as in ath- 
leties. liijr capital, a line reputation, 
dignity and. a past history stand for 
much in business life, hut these adjuncts 
alone xx. 11 not Indd trade without advcr- 
lisinir. auaiiist the timderu. up to-date 
eoiieeriis xx In» use tin- potential force of 
publicity ini r Ilium 1 ly and persistently.*'

Ki'-m an address delivered l»\ Mr. 
Marti in la le at a baiuput uivrn bx tin- 
< 'anailian t* ul». of London. Out. Ili' 
'ubjeet xx“ Adx. ri i'in-j : II» I •rad ice 
and liexxaids.

\\b <*oii!«l add to Mr. Marlindale*s li'i the names of some ( ‘anadian 
pi • -diu-; S. «li re household Wol ds fl*o||l eo.asl to mast. XX ln»se lliakrls relied 
• i i in ir “1‘siahli'hed posit i«»n ** I•• Indd trade atraiusl pi*o^n*ssivc eoiu 
pet iioi s. \x in» irni'ped the immense po"ibilii ies of advertising and (uni- 
e»l it to '.rond account.

Next week’s talk—Tom Murray, a Canadian, who has advertised himself into one of 
the best retail businesses in Chicago, tells how his purchases are 

influenced by trade paper advertising.L=:
6o
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Baking Powder

W. II. DILLARD A VO.
Diamond—

Mb. tine, I dos. In osas.............................S3 00
i-lb. tins, 1 " *'   1 25
Mb. tins, « " " .... 0 75

IMPERIAL BAKINS POWDIB.
Sises.

i d os..................... 10a
vdos........................... *ox
1 dos....................... 1S-OS.
5 dos................................ ll-OS.
idos........................ Hlb.

doz............................ Bib.

Per doz. 
, SO 85 
. 1 75 
. 3 50 
. 3 40 
. 10 50 
. 19 75

MAOIO BAKINS POWDER

Oases. Sixes. Per dos.
6 tos 6c. .. .. |0 40
4 “ 4-ox . ... 0 60
4 " 6 “ . ... 0 76
4 ” 1 " ... 0 96
4 “ 11 " . ... 1 40
2 " 11 " . ... 1 46
4 “ If " . ... 1 66
2 * If " . ... 1 70
1 " 1^ Ib.. ... 4 10
1 ’ ... / SO
2
1 - 
1

• ox
11 " 
If "

2 Per case 
f 84 55

aorc BAKINS POWDER

key*. 8 0 95
» b. ... ... . 4o

. .. 1 95
*lb ...

Barrels— When packed in 
barrels on- per oenc dis
count will be allowed.

CANADIAN CANNERN, LIMITED
Aylmer Jams Peach.................... 1 8U

Per doz “
- rawbeny .... 1 90
l;a>|ilM-rry...........  1 90
!. i. k currant. 1 HO
(;• 1 ■urrant 
l.' i-l'IVerry & red

l. ispberrv and 
gooseberry.

I Unison plum, 
etoneless..

«•n engage plum 
'toneless...

• -oseU-rry.......
Pure Preserves

rawlierry... ........0 11
lllaek currant........... 0 11 ....................
li.upberry................. U 11 ....................
1 »’ her varieties........0 i 9 ..................

I r.-ight allowed up to 25c pvr 100 lbs.
WJIITB HWAN HIMCMM AND UKKtALH LTD
White Swan Baking Powder—

Mb. tins, 3-doz. in case, per doz.......... 2 0
à lb....................................... ...................
fib “ " " ........... 0

Jellies
Red currant .... 2 40
Hhu k currant. 2 40

1 80 Crabapple . 1 70
Plum..................... 1 70
Grain-...................  1 70

Marmalade
Scotch.................. 1 Pi
Orange Jelly---- 1 7.»
Greeli Fig............ 2 25
Isnion ..........1 80

1 70 Pineapple............2 25
1 80 Ginger.................. 2 25

Bulk.
14 s & 30 s per lb.

.......................0 101
0 KM 
0 10? 
0 08J

1 70

:sfri

*“ Ttnvt Tfffu. "JTm'nïïVZ0"'"

Coik's Friend Baking Powder
In Cartoons per dozen

v‘- 1. 1 lb., 4 dozen....................................... 2 4 •
2 “ ....................................... 2 50

2, 5-oz., 6 dozen......................

1 lu, 12-oz., 4 dozen.................
2 “ ...................

N • ?. 1-oz., 6 di zen...................
3 “ ..................

In Tin Boxes
' 13, l-lb., 2 dozen..........

14.8-oz.,3 *• ........
'' 15,4-oz.,4 '* ................
" IB. 2* Iba.................. .. ..

................ 2 10
................2 29
................ 0 7'i
................' 75

per d- zen

.............. 1 75

17, 5 lbs..................

Cereals
WHITE SWAN SPIO'S 
AND CEREALS LTD
White Swan Breakfast 

Food, S-doi. In case, 
per case, S3 OC 

The King s Food, 2-dos.
In oase, per case, S4 W 

White Swan Barley 
Orispe, per dos.. SI 

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per

V0A.
IWhite Bw

Wec
I wan Self-rising

W"w pe'

White Swan Wheat Kernels, per doz.. 81 40
White Swan Flaked Rice, per doz.......... 1 00
White Swan Flaked Peas, per doz.......... 1 00

Blue
Keen’s Oiford, per lb................................. 0 17

In 10-box lots or case............................. 0 16
Gillette Mammoth, 1 gross lx>x............. 2 00

Chocolates and Cocoas
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED 

Cocoa—
Perfection, 1-lb. 
tins, per doz... . S4 50 

Perfection, i-lb.
per doz.................. 2 40

Perfection, 1-lb., 
per doz . 1 30

Perfection. 10c size 0 90 
“ 5-lb. tins

per lb...................... 0 37
Solu le, bulk, No.

1, per lb..............0 20
Soluble, buR, No.
2. per lb................ 0 18

Luuüuu l'earl, per lb.................................  0 22
epeci-l quotation* or Cocoa m bbl».

Uneweeleued Ch«.colaie— I et lb.
Plain Rock, 2 b & »», v.akes.12 lb. bia u jo 
Perlcciion chocolate, *(Jc sue, i dozen

b xea, per dozen.................................... 18-
Ptrleclion Uhoeulave, 10c size, 2 and 4

dozen boxes, per dozen........................ 0 90
oweel CLOcoiate—

tjueeu a Dessert, I s and |’s. 12-lb. bxs.,
per lb ......................... ................ .... I-»

Queen s Des ert, 6 a, l2-lb. boxes........... 0 40
Vanina, flu., i2-lu. boxes, per lu........... u 35
Pansian, 8 s...................................................... U 3U
Royal Nary, i’s, i s, boxes, per lb-----  U 3u

Diamono, I s, la-lb. boxes, per lb......... u S4
is....................................  U 25

•• be " " " .... 0 28
luinge ivr cake—

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and ooooanut cream, in 
fib. pkgs., a-doz. in box, per dozen 0 90 

Contactions— Per lb.
Mdk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. boxes 0 36
Maple ouds, 5-lb. boxes.........................  U 36
Chovolaie wafers. No. 1, 5-lb. boxes U 30 
Chocolate wafers, **o. 2, U 2)
Nonpareil wafers. No. 1, " 0 3J
N ou pare 1 wafers, No. 2, ’* 0 z5
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. boxes............... 0 3d
Milk ch Kjolate, 5c uuudlea, per box.. 1 3j
Milk chocolate, oc cakes, per box----  1 35

BBNHDOAF a UUUVA 
A. t. Maol-areu, imperial unease Uu., 

Limited, Agents, Toronto.
10c. .ins, 4 dor. to o*se........per dos., f .90
t • .... " 2.40
1 " 1 " .... " 4.75
1 " " 1 " M .... * 9.00

Agente, C. B. Colson A tion, Montreal.
In i, | and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per

ib.................................................................0 36
4 caller quantities ....................................  0 37

-OHN P. MOTT à OO.’P.
R. 4. Molndoe, Agent. Toro u • 

Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Jos. K. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington A Co., Calgary, Alta, 

titandard Brokerage do., Vancouver, B.C.

Elite, 10c size 
(for cooking)

doz .......... 0 90

Mott’s breakfast cocoa, 10c. size 90 per dz.
" breakfast cocos, * ■............ .........  u 38
" " " *’■...................... U 38

No. 1 chocolate, |e......................  0 32
Navy " is...................... 0 29
Vanilla sticks, per gross.............. 1 00

“ Diamond chocolate, i s.............. 0 24
Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 32 

" tiweei Chocolate Coatings___ 0 20
WALTER BAKER A OO., LIMITED. Per lb. 

Premium No. 1 chocolate, i and 4-lb.
cakes ..............................  $0 38

Breakfast cocoa, 1-6, i, i, 14 5-lb. tine 0 41 
German Sweet chocolate, | and i-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes............................... 0 28
Caracas Sweet chocolate, i and i-lb.

cakes, 6-lb. boxes............................... 0 36
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes................................ 0 36
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes

6-lb. tins................................................ 0 47
Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda

1-lb. tins................................................ 0 38
Cracked cocoa, |-lb. pkgs., 6-1 be. bags 0 34 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5s,

per box................................................... 1 00
The aoove quotations are f.o.b. Montreal 

OoeoAnut.
CANADIAN OOOOANUT OO., MONTREAL. 

Packages— 5c.. 10c , SO and 40©. packages 
packed In 16 lb. and 30 lb. oases. p*»r lb

1 lb. packages.............................................  0 36
lb "   0 27

ib. "  0 28
1 and à b. packages aborted............ 0 264
ft and ft b. “ •• ... 0 27*

^Ib. pack Age» assm ledit 6 lb. tes* s 0 28 
" ... 0 19

In 6,10i 16 lb. otaas 0 30

15 lb. palls an* in. V %nd ** *'•
Pails. Tins. Bbls.
0 19 0 21 u 17

. U 10
. 0 17 0 15
. 0 19 0 17
. 0 17 0 1
. 0 16 0

Bulk—
^ In 16

White Moss, fine strip
Rest Ohredded............
Special Shred ................ 0 17
Ribbon................................0 19
Macaroon .
Desiccated 
White Moss In 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21 e. 

WHITE HWAN 8PIOE8 AND 0BRKAL8 LTD. 
White Swan Ckx-oanut—

Featherstrip, palls................................... 0 16
Shredded...................................................... 0 15
In packs, 0 ,v» 0 38

Condensed Milk
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.

Wm. H Dunn, Agent. Montreal A Toronto.
C»,*'« Doz

Eagle Rrand Condensed Milk ... 86 00 1 50 
Gold Seal Condensed Milk.. 4 25 
<liallenge Condense»! Milk . 4 00
Peerless Brand Evaporat ed Cream

five cent size (4 dozen)..............
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

family size.....................................
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

pint size (4 dozen).....................
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream 

hotel size.......... .............................

1 10 
1 00

2 00 0 50

3 50 0 90

4 80 1 20 

3 70 1 85

.nvo»*TtC

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED. 
“Jersey" brand evaporated cream

per case (4 doz.)...................................$4 00
Reindeer ’’ brand per case (4 doz.)— 5 10

JERSEY CREA*
ÏK

l-lb. fancy glass Jars, perCafe des 1 __ 
dot.. 83.6.

Cafe l'Aromatique—l-lb, amber glass Jars, 
Pr^*"»*0«« vHr* 1 tumblers). 110 per do*

THOMAS WOOD A OO.

Medium size jars, i»er doz 
Small size jars, per doz... 
Individual size jars,., 
per doz............... 1 00
Imperial holder—

Large size.doz. 18 00 
Med. size “ 17 00
Small size " 12 00

Roquefort- 
Large size.doz. 2 40 
Small size, " 1 40

Confections
THE COWAN CO., LTD. 

f’ream Bars, 60s, assorted flavors, box 1 80 
Milk Ch'xxilate Sticks, 36 in b ix. “ 1 35

“ 10c cakes, 36 in box " 2 55
Choeolate Wafers No. 1, 5-lb. boxes, lb. 0 33 

“ " No. 2. “ “ 0 25
Maple Buds 5-lb boxes, lb................... 0 36
Nut Milk Chocolate, ft-lb. cakes, 12-lb.

box, lb ........................................................ 0 40
These prills are F o b. Toronto. 
MacLarbns Imperial Cheese Co Ltd 

Imperial Peanut Butter “ Bobs,' the 
Perfect Confectionery.

Large size, cases, 25 cartons.......... 83 50 each
Small “ “ 50 “ .......... 3 60 “
Assorted, cases, 26 small, 12 large 3.55 “ 

Net 30 days.

* Coupon Books—Alliaoa'a
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co Ltd. 
Toronto. C. O. Beauehemis A Fils Montreal 

82, 83, 85. 810, 815 and 820.
All same price one size or assorted.

UN-NUMBERED
Under 100 books.....................................each 04
100 books and over ..............................each < 34
500 t ooks to lOoO books ...............................(3

For numbering cover and each coupon, 
extra per book % cent.

Extract of Beef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN A CIE, LTD.

•Vita" Pasteurized Extract of Beef. Per '•■as#.
Bottles 1-ox, case of 2 doz................ S3 20

M 2 “ “ 1 “   3 00
" 4 " " 1 “   4 50

90 " “ | ••   4 75
20 " " 1 "   9 00" i :: :::

Infants’ Tor.i.

Coffati.
BBT, BLAIN OO. LIMITED. 

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tins.
Club House......................................... tn 32
Nectar ..................................................... 0 30
Empress ................................................... o 28
Duchess............................................................. C 25
Ambrosia................................................. " y 25
Plantation .......................................            0 22
Fane# Bourbon.................................... ", 0 20
Bourbon............................................ . . . 0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole!.. 0 17

" ground.. 0 17*
Golden Rio................................................. q 14

Package Coffees
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground....................................... 0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmets, 1 lb. Fancy

Glass Jars, ground ...................... 0 30
German Dandelion, à and 1 lb. tins,

ground........................................... 0 22
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD 

White Swan Blend

Rob’reor. i patent barley *-lb. tins . >1 25
" " l-lb. tins 2 25

gros re |-lb tins 1 25 
• ' 1 ib. in- 2 25

"Mephisto" and “Purity” Canned 
Lobsters.

l-lb. decorated 
tins, 33c. lb 

Mo-Ja, 4-lb.tins 
30c. lb.

Mo-Ja, l-lb.tins 
28<xlb.

Mo-Ja, l-lb. tins 
Sa lb.

Flavoring Extrada
sHiRRirr’s

1 oz. (all flavors) doz. 1 00
2 ......................................1 75
24 ............................ 2 00
4 ......................................3 00
5 ..................................... 3 75
8 H " " 6 50
16 ‘ " " 10 00
SI.................................... 18 00
Dlsooants on application.

Milk Powder
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS. LTI> , TORONTO 
Tnmtilk, full vrvum. i«*-r <-as«* l4 doz), i lh

4 83

“GUt Edge” tn 1 lb.
tins.......................... $0 33

“GUt Edge" in I lb.
tins.......................... 0 SI

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed oanlstenM) 30

3b Ml* —Imperial 
Large alee Jars, perds 8 96

MilkstiH-k (cooking milk», per case (4 doz)
4 lb tins........................................................ 4 80

Jama and Jelliaa.
BATQER’S WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

l-lb. glass Jar, screw top, 4 do*., per dos 2 20 
T UPTON A OO.

Compound Fruit Jams—
12-os. glass Jars, l dos. in oase, per dos. 81 00
I- lb. tins. 1 dox In case........... per lb. 0 074
6 and 7-Id. tin pails, 8 and 9 pall# in

orate .................................. per If.
7 wood pails, 6 palls in crate, per lb .
SO-lb. wood nails-----  “
Compound Fruit Jelite*—
II- os glam Jan, I dos in oase. per des.
l-lb. tins, I dos. In taie per lb ........
1 wood palls. 6 pans in we. tn

Hit

: :SI
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SUN PASTE 
STOVE POLISH
i /-■____

RISING SUN 
STOVE POLISH

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A. j

A GROCERS CO-OPERATION
RISING SUN Stove Polish in Cakes gives a i 
lustre which far outlasts all others under the ; 
heat of the stove, and that is why it has so 
many friends that call for it over the groceri • 
counters the world around. We believe that ;| 
the real live grocer wants to push the goods \ j 
that please his customers, and that is why we 'j 
have the hearty co-operation of thousands upon i! 
thousands of grocers everywhere. It pays voi 
to push it. 1

SOMETHING NEW
And what is more important “ Something Good ”

DOMELINE
Simply the genuine old reliable James Dome Black Lead in PASTE FORM. Put up in a very 
attractive tin, makes a big û cent package. Shines up clean and quick, leaving a lasting, brilliant 
polish. Pays a good profit.

W. G. A. LAM BE & CO. - Canadian Agents.

BLACK JACK
QUICK, CLEAN. HANDY

/

TRY IT.
BLfkCK JAGH

POL' .

SOLD BY 
ALL

JOBBERS

%-lb. lins—3 doi. in case.

“VOL-PEEK” f
6

K
»
i * /

GRANITE CEMENT Mi
Mends leaks and holes in every kind <

of kitchen utensil. 0r \ c
Made from pure, harmless and non-poisonous ingrédients D

PI
il X

Quick seller. Large profits. PI
*

r: >

Send for trial lot. ;

H. NAGLE & COMPANY J

LAPRAIRIE, QUE. ^*1

0
mi

Think it Over!
Isn’t it worth while to handle a line that the women want? Such a 
line is

BLACK KNIGHT STOVE POLISH
which produces a lasting jet black oolish in the minimum of time 
and with the minimum of 'elbow grease’.
Moreover there’s a "worth while’ margin of profit for you in selling 
"Black Knight".

F. F. Dailey Co., Limited Kuafmf,alKnncvanada

Ô2
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MANQUES, DOMEHECH & CO.
•‘M. D. A CO.” Special Fancy Quality.
“W. ABEL.” Standard Quality.

: cr. layers. Selected.

Ask for these brands 
when buying

Fine off stalk.

Valencia Raisins

They are recognized standards and 
leaders in the market.

The quality and appearance of these 
raisins are such as will please customers 
immensely.

Now is the season for Valencia 
Raisins. The above brands will interest 
you.

ROSE A LA FLAMME. LIMITED
AGENTS

Montreal and Toronto

“Jose
Segalerva”

on a package containing

Malaga Table Raisins 
Malaga Loose Muscatels 
Jordan Shelled Almonds 
Valencia Shelled Almonds
signifies that the box contains 
Spain’s highest quality fruit 
or nuts.

AGENTS :

kRose & Laflamme, Ltd,y 
Montreal 

Toronto

P* r II.
...... 1 pails ■ 0 0»L
a—..rtffl jam. 1-H- glass jars. tw<>

Jelly Powders
IMPERIAL DESSERT JKLLV

AND

True Fruit Flavors 
ARTONS EACH I Doi .

Assorted flavors—gross 10.75. 
MacLar-m Imnertal Oh owe On. T.lmlted.

<jELL-0
The Dainty Dessert

A-sorted Case, 
Assorted Case,
1 <inon (Straight) 
<>':ince (Straight) 
iu-pberry (Straight) 
s- :awberry(8traight) 

ocolate (Straight) 
■erry (Straight) 

each (StnighO
x ig’ht, 8 lbs. to vane.

Contains 4 dc \$8.60 
Contains 2 doz..$1.80 
Contains 2 doz.41-80 
Contains 2 doe. $1.80 
Contains 2 doe..$1.80 
Contains 2 doe..$l 80 
Contains 8 dor.41.80 
Contains 2 dos..$1.80 
Contains .2 doz..$l .80 
-Freight rate. 3rd clans

Soap
The GENUINE. Packed 100 Bars to case.

Prices—Ontario and Quebec
ts than 5 cases..........  ............
' e cases or more......  ............

Shirritf s (till 
flavors). )« r d-iz 

1 Msrounts mi a|i|>li- ii

THE ROBERT ORElo 
COMPANY.

White Swan, 15 
flavors. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
carton, p'T doz., 90*’..

E

Li -iirii’e lozenges, -lb. glass jars. 1 75
20 5-lb. * -ans. .......... 1 50

"Purity lii-orive, 10 sticks 1 45
100 sticks................... 0 73

Unie, large cent sticks, 1<J0 in box

Lye (Concentrated)
-.11.1.ETT s PEKKI MED Per vase 

1 .-as.- ..f 4 dozen . *3 00
3 cases of 4 dozen...........  3 50

cases or more............................................  3 40

Marmalade.
T. UPTON A CO.

12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. case per doz $1 CO 
16-oz. glass jar*. 2 do' in case ** 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb paile.per lb. 0 07 
Pint Sealers (21 oz.l. 1 d z in case, per

dozen ..................................................... 2 00

Lard
N. t. PA1RBANK CO. BOAR ft HEAD 

T *RD COMPOUND.
” tercee-----$V 12
i-bbl*......... 0 121
Tube ,60 lbs. 0 12{ 
20-lb Pails 2 50 
90-lb. tins ..241 
Cases 3-lb.. 0 13 

" 6-lh.O 12i 
" 10-lb.. 0 12; M£a0

F.O B. Montreal.

"EANIFIRST ' 

COMPOUND.

Tierces .. 0 lli 
Tubs u lli 
20-1 b. pails. 12 
20-lb. tin-».. Oil* 
10-lb. “ 0 121
Mb. " 12i
3-1 c. “ 0 12$

1-lb. cartons 12$

Licorice
NATIONAL LICORICE CO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or ]>ai>er, per lb.......... 80 40
Fancy Itoxes (36 or 50 sticks), per box... 1 25
“Ringed 5-lu. boxes, per lb................... 0 40
“Acme' pellets, 5-lb. cans, per can___ 2 00

“ (fancy bxs. 40), per box 150 
Tar licorice and tolu wafers, 5-lb. cans,

per can....................................................... 2 00

SpEL®-
V A BÔ C □ A* POUND,

BHIRRirr BRAND

“Imperial Scotch"—
1-lb glass, doz... 1 55 
9-lb " ** .. 9 80
4 lb. Une, " ..4 8.*
7 lb. “ “ .. 7 35

"Shredded"—
1-lb. glass, doz........ 1 90
9-lb. " " .... 1 10
7-lb. tins, " .... 8 95

X S E E D SX
8PRATT8 PRICE LIST 

Mixed Bird Setds, 1-lb. pkts., 3 d zen
c ases per doz ....................... $0 9e-

Parrot Food, 1 lb pkts., 1 doz cartons 0 45
Parrot Food, 2-lb. pkts ........ 1 35
Bird Cage Sand, about l|-lb. bags, |-

gross cases, per doz............................... 0 30
B:ru Cage Grit, about lfr-lb. bags, J-

g^oss cases, per doz.............  — 0 30

Mince Ment
Wethey s condensed, per gross, net. .. $12 00 

" per case or 3 dosen, net......... 3 00-

,-t.CHARLf.

Crated

ST. CHARI.Fj- CON
dens:NO CO

PRICES :
St. Charles Cream- 
family size.percape
............ *3 50
Ditto, h tel. 3.70 
Silver Cow M 1' 4.55 
Purity Milk 1 25 
Good Luck___4. .0

Mustard
COLMAN S OR KEEN S

D.S.F..i-lb. tins...................... per doz. $ 1 40
“ 1-lb tins........................ “ 2 50
“ 1-lb. tins....................... “ 5 00

Durham 4-lb. jar..................... per jar 0 75
" 1-lb. jar..................... “ 0 25

F.D 1-lb. tins.........................  per doz. 0 85
" 1-lb. tins......................... " 1 45

Olive Oil
LAPORTE, MARTIN 4 CIE., LTD.

Minerva Brand—
Minerva, qU. 12's........................... $ 5 75

“ pts 24 s ............................. 6 50
" 4-Pts. 24 s ................................. 4 25

Sances
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCE 

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and
Toronto

1-pint bottles, 34 6 doz., per doz............0 90
pint “ 3 dez .................................... I 75

Soda
COW BRAND

Case of 1-lb. contain
ing 60 .packages, per 
box, S3 00
('ase of 1-lb. con
taining 120 pkgs. per 
box S3 00
Case of 1-lb an ll-lb. 
•ontaining 30 1-lb. 
and 60 1-lb. pk e per 
box $3.-TO

Case of 5c. pkgi». containing 96 pkgs. per 
box, $3.00

magic brand Per case
No. 1, cases 601-lb packages.......... $ 2 75
No. 1, " ISO Mb. " .... 9 75

• •• » l ib. * . 7cNo- *• 601-lb. " ........ * 75
No. 6 Magic soda—cases 100- 10-oz. pkgs
1 case ................................................... 2 86
5 oases ........ ....................................  * 75

DWIGHT'S

63
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Wood’s “Canadian Souvenir” Canister Coffee
Roasted in Bean or Roasted and Ground

Cases of 48 lbs., 1 lb. cans, $14.40 per case
THIS COFFEE has found a welcome in thousands of homes.
If you are not selling it you are missing a pleasure.
It is of unequalled quality as a popular, rapid-selling line.
THE CANISTER is lithographed on the tin in rich, delicate colourir 
It has a permanent usefulness every housekeeper prizes.
It sells and it suits ! We solicit your orders.

THOMAS WOOD CO.. LIMITED
No. 428 St. Paul St. Montreal

Soap aid Washing Powders,
a. r. tippet à oo., Agents, 

«aipote nap, colon............ i

Oriole soap.............
Gloriole soap........ .
Straw he» «wtlteh.

is m 
it a is os

Steve Polish.
v

Blaine Bon, 6-oa. oak sa, à-gross boxes 
Rising Bon, S-oa. cakes, gross boxes 
Bon Pasts, 10a. sise, 4-gross ‘
Ben Pacts la else, tiroes

6 dor. to

30 day»

1 Box Price

SURPRISE 6 Box Pri s

Freight paid
on 5 box lots.

x

SS-sZc

r^Wjrarsa»»M ,̂
Dot ûxwaWrtq anA \otaviwvt

t, «Von tg, VnAq wirw>V\tA

LA PORTS, MARTIN k OIK, 
Japan Teas—

Victoria, hf-c, 90 lbs......................
Prtnoeee Louise, hf c, 80 lbs___

Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style—
Lady, cases 80 lbs............................
Duchess, cases 60 lbs . ............

0 15 
0 19

0 18 
0 19

Gres
Rad Label, 
orange Lab 
ütaïdLebeL 80a...........

0 SC
, o y

0 tit

JAMES' D ME BLACK LEAD
Per E°«0

i «

•yn»
KliWAKhslU R » STARCH OO.. LTD. 
•‘Grown Brand Perfection Syrup.

Barrels, 70r lbs.............................. 0 f*31 per b.
H elf-*-%rrrl« *80 11* .......... 0 Ml
1 hum la, 175 lb* ....................... 0 VI "
Pella to lue...................................... 1 30 each

" 384 lba.................................. 1 90 “
Plain tins, with label— Per ra* e.

1 *b. Mna 1 do*, to case.................. 2 50
8 • 1 " " ...................2 95

10 " à " H ................... 2 75
» M | M ................. 1 70

(5,10 and 10 lh. tins have wire handles.)

Yellow Label. Is..." " i"

Green Label. I s and Is... 
Blue Label I t and fa.... 
Red label 1 e, | e. i * and | 
White Label. 1 s, f s end 4 
Gold Label 1 » and * s-... 
Purple Label, 4 * end 4s... 
Embossed. | > and 4 ■........

BLUB RIBBON

MONTREAL

Wholesale Retail
0 Ju 25
0 21 U 25
0 24 0 30
0 25 0 35
0 30 0 40
0 35 0 50
0 43 0 60
0 55 0 80

. 007 1 00

PiintGocpHra.6
TORONTO.

Purr Gold Jelly P< twdfr.............. i *
Purr Gold Salmi Dressing Powder l |n 
, Discounts on application.

Ram 
Pure 

Indian Tea

THOMAS

Montreal and

Teas
THE

"8ALADA 1

Whol al» Retail

Starch
IDWikDUUM STAR JM OO., IIMKED.

L in Ary t
Ho. 1 White or bias, 44b. carton. 1 
He. 1 84b. "
tVnaSa laundry...........................
Silver glosa 64b. draw-lid boxea 
Silver glosa S-lb. tin oanleteie.... 
■Award’s silver glosa 14b. pkg.
Kegs stiver glosa large crystal....
Benson’s satin, 1-lb. cartons..........
No. 1 white, bbla. and kegs.........
Panada Whits Glosa 14b. pkea.................
Benson’s snsMsl... .per box 1 SO to I 00 

Culinary Btaroh-
ikOo-’sPreparedOora.... 0 074 

“ ............ .. 0 Of4

Brown Label, l’s and 4’s........ S’ 25
Orssn Label, I s and | ■........... 0 27
Bins Label, lh, l a *’■ and 4 a 0 « 
Bed Label It and 4 s................ OH
Gold Label l’s and %’s........... » 44
Red-Gold Label, %’s ................ 0 55

0EO. B. BRISTOL k < <».,
Hamilton, Ont.

St 30 
0 35 
r, m 
0 80
- 60 
0 80

Bdwevdsbory Ha 1 white. 14b. our. 0 18

BRAE» r 3RD STARCH WORKS, LOOTED

Ontario ar d Qu boa 
Laundry BUrobss

Canada Laundry, boxes of 014b. SO 06 
I Otoes Btarob-

PACKAOK

Cas- a 30 and 
50 Ids. each— 
Black, Mixed, 
and Green

25c 
30c 
40c
Mb.. ______ _______
75c ........................ Is and 4* Vulca'n, 50c.

100 lb. lots freight paid.

Pink Label I s and 4 ■
Gold label I s and ( r 
Lavender Latx-1 1> and |e 
Green Label 1b and 4’a 

CanieterR
Gold Tina. 5 s 25c. 1.75 50c. 2 50
Gold Tine 3e 35c. 1 05, 50c. 1.50
Gold Tina 1- 36c e»ch 50c. ea- h
Gold Label 4 s 18c sa. 3 5 lb. 25c» a. 501b. 
Red Tine, | a 35c ea. 70 lb. SCcee. 1 0" lh. 
Red Tins, ft l?c ea. 72 lb. 15c ea. 1.00 lb.

MINTO BROS.,
45 Front 8t. Eaat

Wholesale Retail
S'* 40c.
35c. 50c. Wood s Primrose, per lb.. ..0 40 

** Golden Rod..............0 35
0 rk

i 42 a 60c.. 0 5v
50c. 75c. " Fleur-dt-Lia.............. 0 30 0 4

C...........................................Is. 20c ; 4a 21c.
c ... ................................... Is and |a 23c.
c.............................................. Is and Is. 28c.
c...................................... — le and $a, 35c.

of «lb

l ib. fancy cartons, oases 10 lb. 0 074
■ ih *nf *»n«ke. e u, nt«»„........ o 08
41b. toy drums, with drumsticks 08

dipaux.fl 
Brontford r 

1-lb. fan w boxea e 
Papal1 an SleoSrio Bi

■ 181b..... 0 07i 

3 00

\ Ludella /
[PILON III

BlueLa* e'.l’r....................... H
Orange label !’■ und it .... 0 23
Kia label, is ............. 0 90
Brown label l’s and |’s....... OH
Brown T«abeL 4 > ......................

T*S*I. fe and I s ........ " V
Rad T abs’ 4* .......................... 0f>

We pack Japan» In all grades at eai 
prices. We pack in 60 and 100 lb. caaea. » 
delivered prices.

■OLONA*

.4a................ 0 70

Is............0 44
llbrbis. 0 «0
4a..............0 38
1 lba k 4a 0 35 
1 lbs,. 4*- • 0 30
4s..............  0 32
|a.................0 15
libs_____ 0 94

Retail
1 06 
0 80 
0 80 
0 80 
0 50 
0 50 
" 40 
0 40 
0 30 
0 30

Paok In 4-lb tina All grades-euh*t 
black, green or n. lxed.

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CAN A 

LIMITED—KMPIKE BRANCH.
Chewing—ltiack Watch5a...........................

Black Watch lie.....................................
Bobs 5s and 10#.........................................
Bully 6e........................................................ 41

Currency 5%e. and 10s............................
Ktag 5s..........................................................
01-1 Fox 12a......................................................
Pay R< 11 Bara 7Vs*.................................
Pay Roll 7s.................................................

Plug mol i* g—hhamrock 6s., plug or bar ;
Rosebud Bare 6e...................................... 4
Empire a, and 10a................................. 3-
Am lier 8a. and 3e......................................
Ivy 7*.....................................................
Starlight 7s...............................

Cut Smoking—Great West Pouches, 7»
JOS COTE, QUEBEC.

Cigars
Ht. Louis (union), 1-90.............................. $33

35 
35 
35 
3»;
5-

8t. Louis, 1-40.. _______
bt. Louis, 1-100...................................
Champlain, 1-20.................................
Champla n. 1-40.................................
F.l Sergeant, 1-20........................................ _
El Sergeant, 1-40...................................... 55
El Sergeant, 1-100..............

Ont tobaccos.
Petit Havana. 4, M2—14........
Queenel, 1-4.1-f.......................... .

" 1-9..................
Oote « Choice Mixture,

55

Oeylon Tea, to 
1 and 4-lb. lead 
packages, black

tlbti 
•lb 
-lb

Veterinary K.m.dl.i,
w. r. rone.

.'Jr’l

Black Label, 1-lb . retail at S.. . •• •
' 1 s Label, retail at SOo..

•o 90 
0 11 
0 23

Yeast
Royal yeast, 8 dos. 5 cent pkge .
'iilteti* * -t*lllett'vi«r*em yeast t dee. In ease ..

For charges for inserting quotations in this dept, apply to Advt. Manager, The Canadian Grocer, at our nearest office.
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Tell your Doggy Customers that you Stock

Spratfs
Your Jobber can supply. It 1110308 MOf0 BUSIUCSS,

MEAT
FIBRINE Dog Cakes

Packed in all Sizes.

MAY WE SEND OUR ILLUSTRATED LIST ?
Write SPHATT'S Patent Ltd.. London, Eng. Canadian Branch . 13 St. Therese Street. St. Gabriel’s, Montreal.

Sanitary Cans A SHOUT
DIFFERENCEFor Hand Filled Goods

IH PRICE OH A CHEAP ARTICLE LIKEToma tow. String! we Bw ne. Asparagus, Spinach. Cftc^

Apple*. Peaches, Pears, Plume, Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans Sal Soda
For Color Fruits and Goods of Strong Acidity SHOULD HOT COUNT, WHEN QUALITY 10 CONSIDERED

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Raspberries, Black* BRUNNER,MOND&CO.'S
ENGLISH SAL SODA

“ The Can Without The Cap Hole ” !• the PUREST, contain, LEAST MOISTURE and

“ Bottom Like The Top ” therefore GOES FURTHEST of any
Washing Soda sold.

Writ* for Samples

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, • - Ontario

WINN & HOLLAND, u,™
SOU AGHHS MONTREAL

FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS
Every twelfth day a Pick- 
ford and Black ateamer 
leavea Halifax for Ber
muda, The British West 
Indies and Demerara, and 
is away thirty-eight days.
A delightful trip for 
moderate cost. Write us.

P1CKFÛRD & BLACK
HALIFAX

nil/n/'O Th. ortfinal ml eoly a—a
I 111 K h I X Preparation for Cleaning Cat 
wniXB-1 V 1*7, «d. and la. Cantata

■WELLINGTON1
KNIFE POLISH

JOHR OAKEY a SONS, Limites
Manufacturers of

Emey^ Black Lead, Emery, Olaia and
Cloths and Papers, etc.

Timm
Agent:

JOHN FORMAN, - 64* Craig Streep
HONTRIAk.

Queen City Water 
White Oil

«IVES PERFECT LIMIT

The moat economical high-grade oil ewer 
aold In Canada.

FOR SALE BVBRYWHBRB

7
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>
i Canned Fruitsb ■ We sell absolutely thei 1

best brands of SALT The quality of

? for all purposes, made WETHEY’S
i •
y , from purest brine by LAUREL
1 i most modern and up- BRANDto-date processes.

speaks for itself.

; VERRET, STEWART & CO. Do not buy without# consulting us.

Get our prices.
No. 12 Port Street

MONTREAL J. H. Wethey, Ltd.
ST. CATHARJNES, ONT.

'V

Our prices are still the same
notwithstanding the big ad

vance.

COFFEES We pride ourselves
. _________________  on the quality of ourEmpire Breno Coffees. Let us send you samples.

Quality and prices will interest you.THE GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS

We prepared 
for the Fall 
Rush and 
quick ship

ments are the rule with us.

GEO. E. BRISTOL & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

HAMILTON,.............................................. ONTARIO

X


